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sightand hearing.
Following a steter schedule, by
-

July 26, nenE year, an adequate
transitionplan mull be in place.The process requims -norifying
the disabled oftheir rights and an

entuiñg period of public camContinued on Page 3

After nearly 21 months of detours, roadblocks, and traffic delays, the Village of Niles is celebraung the completion of
Construction at the intersection of
Milwaukee Avenue and Demp-stur Street in the northwest sub

-

urb.

-

-

-

The celebEatiou is scheduled
for Wednesday,. Nov. 6 from 7 -

-

IO a.m.and 4 -6 p.m.. During

-

those hours molorists sloppedat
the traffic light wilt receive cómplimentaty cookies and gifts

from theVillageofNiles.- Every
500th car pasiing through the intersection during the celehrtition
hours will receivea goodie-bag
fisted with merchandiecand con- Coiitinued on Page 39

-

-

-

-

Low voter turnout
local school board elections

111es
edition of

Nilescelebrates end- of r.:
Dempster/Milwaukée work
-

Géthn Nues
compliance - with hon-structural changes. with theAmericans v8th DisabilParking places, ramps, doors,
iliesAct(ADA) wi:,c1Nst à lot of Counters, telephones,- - drinking
effortandprobably, a lot of mon- fountains, restroom facilities
By Januäry 26, 1992, Nues have toheconsidemed. And nuder
. maslbessreanyone with a disa- the regulations, diiabi!ilies other
bility has access to exisling build- than lackofmobility musthe kept
ingsiftheaccess can be obtained in mind, such as difficulty with

60648

!99;

Nues faces deadline for compliance
with American Disabilities Act
-

IL

Voters to -elect

:_11 8IIi-e

school boards
8746N. Shermer Road Mies, Illinois 60648 ,7O8) 966-3900
T1

Nues -cóps arrest

From the

ej %M'd
by Bud Besser
The 'sexual harrassmenl
charges leveled against CIar-

esce Thomas a couple of
weeks ago is an oldhat issue in
Niles.

Aboul 15 yeArs ago Niles
police department hired its
first full-time woman slredt
c6p. She stayed on the depart-

ment about three years. During the time she complained
about some of the guys on th

!

rCopy

,

-

drug deakr

Niles police arrested a 59-year-

-

old service stationattendapt who

was charged with delivery of a
controlled substance afler he reportedly attempted so sell a qnan-

tity of cocaine to au undercover

no, Ronald Edward Newton of

six Niles investigators involved

VoLeri will be-going to the
pulls Tuesday, November 5 to
pick hoard members in all local

--

elemmustsry,high schuolandjuu- iorhigh-school districls. lu uddiin-the case purchAsed annnspèci- tian, six-year school u-estee slots
fied amount of cocaine. from for Maine, Niles. New Trier and
Buwen. Park Ridge uniformed Evanston tawnshipsare also to he
officers were apprised Of-the op- decided. Polls will open at 6 am.
caution and wem near at hand if Tucsdayand closexl7 p.m.
Ontrlon CommitnilyColteca
needed.
Districl535 "We met him there and made a
Two
6-year
terms. one itnnxpiretl
purchase from him,' Fucarino
2-year
seco
tobe
decided
said, referring so the investigating
issues
facing lise
Pivancial
team headed by Sgt. Dennis Oakton board ama proposed
$18
McEnemey, which included inmillionenpansion
of
the
college's
vestigators Ken Salt, Ken Ploog,
Richard Leddy, and Robert Skokin campas. tuition increases
andproperty lax increases.
Cnntinsed on Page 39
:-

-

-

-

-

Nites officer Oct. 27.
According to Sgs. Sam Fucari-

820 E. Bowen in Chicago was arrested at his Park Ridge place of
employment, a Service station at
1445 DernpsterStreetafserone of

Tùdáy

-

Nues lifeguard staff congratulated

department getting a- - bit
raunchy. We vaguely mmcmbershe was leftpic*ures
tocos which were sexually explicit. She objected to the
boys will he boys attitude of
some oTher fellow licemen,
and the guys dotait at the talion were loldtocòol it.

Ralph Oorets,a WiltnetLeresi-

dent who has been onthe board
for 50 yeaes,-isrunsiing against
Amilda Madersthll-Chcalcr Hall,
all ofwhom seek the unrnpieed2year term. Gorro predicts the college will increase its levy butsays
the Generai Assembly should-in-

crease the state income lax so
property taxes can be lowered.
-Hr suggests that new construelion could lin financed by a bond

sale, sale of same of Oakton'Ç
Skokin land or u property lax inCrease.

:-

-

-

Mader, a Morton Grove resident who was-appointed lo the

board in 1988, and stayed one
year, favors expansion of - the
Skokie campus - but does not
kuow where additional budgetEvanston, does not want ta overburden propertyowuers.
The Iwo 4-year terms are being:

contested -by incumbents Joan

Hatl, Chien Wa and Marxist
Walker, Eugene Fregetto, Law-

renco Golberg and Bill- Haxdzel.
Park Ridgean FlaIl says alternalive methods nf fmancing a 5ko- kir expausion should be explored

We were talkmg to Corn-

by the board. Hall believes -a

rnañdérBill Reid Tuesday-and

modest tuition increase may be
instituted down Ilse road, when
needed. She precludrs a properly
- tax increase because taspayers
arealreastyoverburdened.
Wa, of Skokir, favors expand-

times have changed. -He said
back in the seventies the collo-

N

quys between police officers
were oflen interspersed with
ethnic remarks which today
aren't lolerated. He noted fif-

crease ix property taxes ta finance it, Walker, of Evanston,

dressing women. Today, such

also favors a Skokie expansion if
adequate funding can be obtained

endearments are coosidèred
off limits and any cop using
such secos woald be repri-

property taxes. Walker feels badget cuts can still be mtide by the

mou appellations when ad-

such as from grants rather than

N

manded and perhaps even gisen acouple ofdays ofiuvolontar)' vacaliou.

ate many of the women who
Continued on Page 39

-

ing the campas therebut adds that
taxpayers will not soletase ass in-

honey" and "dear" were corn-

librasy was known lo deuigar-

-

-

teen years ago the words,

Perhaps the severest form
uf sexual harrassment look
place al Ilse Niles Library. A
few years ago the head of the

-

-cuts could be made. Hall, of
-

he reminded us how much

.

-

board, such as administratars
N_

N

The Nibs Park District Board of Commissioners congratulates the NOies Park District lifeguard staff
on their SecondPlace Awardin the Annual Lifeguard Competition held at the Censstesanial Boach and
sponsoredhy the Naperville Park District.
Competition events included the One Mlle Swim, Rescue Save Race, Rin9 Bouy Toss, and more.
Accepting the reoo9niliort on behalios'the entire lifegUardstaflare BillSkaja andJenniferTrenn, head
life9uard. Comminsionerspicturedare: (left to right) BudSkaja Ill, Marlene Baczek, CarotPanek, and
-

Elaine Heinen
--.

.-,ç-y_í

travel, consulting cod professional services.
Fregetlo, a Des Plaines native,

fools the Skokin casnpus is the
board's main tisse sod several means of financing il should be
used. including bonds and carporate sponsorship. Tuition increasen and properly sax raises should

Continued on Page 39
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MG resident
celebrates 100th birthday

Nues Senior
woodcarvers
attend show

Members of the Village of

Nites Senior Center Wnodcnrving class will host a booth at the
1991 "Artistry in Wood" Woodcarving Show at the Chicago Sotunic Garden.
The show wilt be held on Satnrdoy and Sunday, Nov. 2 and 3.

The carvers wilt show items
which iuclsde handmade wood
birds, clowns, owls and a variety
of other items.
Carvers from the senior center
inctnde Nitra residents, Jim Zielotra, Lou Knapstein, Henry

Mneller, Tom DiGauci, Maria
Prieto, Losise Pannu, Cart Ritter,
Etinor Ritter, Mike Knapic, Herb

.

The Suburban Ara Agency on
Aging annual volnnteer recognitinn celebration, in conjunction,
with the annual meeting, will be
held on Nov. 14, at 2 p.m at the

William Tell Inn, 6221 Joliet
Road Countryside. The' guest
speukeris RobertDolseu, Execu-

yesrs celebration. Those interested in unending the volnnteer rocognitiou celebration shonld contact Sonja Laucasterat(708) 3830158 by Nov. 7. Limited seating
is available.
The Snbnrban Area Agency on
Aging is one of 13 agencies in Illinois designated by the Illinois
Departmenton Aging to plan, coordinate and fundservices topeopie over age 80. Services are sup-

tiveDirectoroftise Regian 4 Area
, Agency an Aging in St. Joseph,
Michigan.
The Area Agency will honor
volunteers frani throughout sob- parted by the Older Americans
orban Cook County. Nomina- Act, Illinois general revenne
tinos for ontasanding volunteers foods, loca! funds and individual
were made by senior servide or- contributions.
gnnizations t4:sre ctnsedfae this

ssre Center, 8320 Ballard Rd.,

Room lit.

Enrollment is limited.

Registration is required and
may be made by calling the senior

ceuterat967-6t00,est. 376.

Caregivers supp
groups meet

TICKET SALES
November Ticket Salen will be held on -Monday, Nov. 4 at
9:30 am. on a walk-in basin. A blue card munI be presented for
ticket purchases. Events are open to Nitra senioru age 62 and
over. If yes are unable to reigster for ticket saie programs in per-

"s trk s, ti er?

son, call nu after noon and you willbe able to regiuter, space permilling.
Tickets will be on nate for the November Tnp net for Wedneuday, Nov. 13 from 10:15 am. to 5 p.m. The destination in Cha'

1:30 per. to 3 p.m no Monday,
Nov. 4, andin the evening from
, Chicago.

Maine Township Clerk Stophen J. Stolton bou annoanced
that voter registraion at his office
wilt resumeThnrsctay,Nov. 7.
The CItirk's Office is located in
the Maine Township Town Hall,
1700 Ballard Road, Park Ridge.
Hones are 9 n.m. to 5p.m. week-

tayi and 9 am. ta noon Sotardays.

Registrants most be United

center will Ito held on Thursdy, Nov. 7 at 1:30 p.m. This is open

to all new senior center members. Call for registration, 9676100, coL 376.

.
:
Photo by LorraIne Meyer
Children and familles attended Saturday's Halloween

ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR
.
The setni-annaal Arts and C'
'

parlyat Morton Grove'sP,alrle View Center. Chlldreñ were
'gIven priÉes and refreshmentn at the Morton Gfove Park
Dlstrlectparty. '
,

Caregivers are helped ta better
understand what is happening in

Nues officials dubious ofsix-Jane plan

Voter registration
to resume Nov. 7

NEWCOMER'S COFFEE
A Newcomer's Coffee Hoar to acqnaint new members to the

eissre C
sd will t

MGauto. and liquor
license fees raised

,,

States citizens and age 18 on or
before March 17, 1992, the dato
of the general primary election.
They must bring twa 'pieces of

Cntinued en Page 38

Emergency
pantry needs
food

techniques far handling difficult
sitnatians.
To register far either the afterrapo or evening group cati Bobhie Barry at(312) 508-1000.

Skokie AARP
meeting Nov. 5

'

Skokie Chapter #3470 of the
American Association of Retired
Peruons will huid its next meetitsg

On the

ou Tuesday, Nov. 5 at t p.m. in
the Petty Auditorium nf the Skohie Public Library, 5215 W. Oaktau Street.
Rulphu Clanchelti will present

depending nit the available rights

'Morton Grove parks
to be surveyed

Joan'B.'HSll has issued a plea for

donations of canned goods and
non-perishable dzy foods to restock the township's emergency
food pantry. Grocery store gift

byNnncyKeraminas
Addressing a projected 1992 rule powers, Morton Grove
. , deficit of $240,000, Morton raised passenger ' car vehiclth certificates arealso welcome.
The township maintains the
Gräve Iruntees responded by sticker fees to '$20, with seniors
pussing the finit oftwo seis ufer. 'receiving a 50 percent discOnnE
'dinances designed to incmauevil- Previously, seniors paid one third
tage revenues without increasing ofthe $15 ratechargetifora stick'pfopeeiy tanes orimposing autili- er. Arft indicated the fee sched-'
ty tau, like mostofits neighbors. ate has not been changed since
The fee changes putMorton Oro- t9llt.
Motorcycle owñers will pay
vers in the "odd-range" of what
oltser communities charge for the $15 annually foravillage license
same services, áccording io viI and RV owiìers are responsible
for a $25 cost. Trucks and cornloge administratorLarry ArE.
Matt passenger car owners merciai vehicles will pay license
will payan additional $5 for the fees varying from $40 to $100,
vehicle sticker. Using its home ' Continued en Page 38

bySheilya Hackett
A stateplan to widen Milwan. òf way. l looking twed: IISOT
ken Avenue in drawing dubious ii taking themen's carrent growth
reviews from Nitra officials. pattem and forecasied land une
Plasning forfutureneeds, the lIli- and projecting it to the fatum,
Bois Department of Transporta- Swieca said.
tian (tOOT) proposes widening
Reacting to the proposal, Nitre'
Milwaukee Ave. from four to six MayorNicholuu Blase offered 'It
lanes from Route,43 at Harlem lsottndarnice(but it would) wIpe
Ave, lo Route 120, near Cursen,' tipLbstsiisesueu (along the way).'tt
in Lake County. But Milwaukee .woald' mist milBons to buy the
Ave. south ofDemputerSt. would right of way,..t don't see it hap'reniais the same, with emphasis pesing,"
'
on hupansion north of there, neThe widening plan is part of
cording to Les Swieca, IDOT IDGT'u Strategic Regional Asteprogrammer for northwest Cook rial (SRA) plais to alleviate conCounty and I.ake County. It gestion on the Eden's Esperaswould nut be a freeway becaste way and the Tri-SIaB Tottway.
drives,wonld open'onto it, but Niles'AssistantVillageManager, '
there would he an effort to con- John Caokley, said Niles is not
solidato Isgcms. The median strip agaisst improving the traffic
'would vary from font ft. to 30 ft., flow but is against any infringe-

Maine Township Supervisor

,

their family and learn heipfut

Mark KraJeckl-Dlrecter efProdnetlnn,
LInda Burns-Cepy Edltnr

1Ti1waukee Avenue

Painting, Square Dancing and Line Dancing will nut meet.

t" Ou Mc

Bob Beuuer-Pabltsher
DavId Besser-Fonading Publisher
Diane MItIer-Dlreclnr nf AdvertIsing

.'Y)T studies widening

CLASS CANCELLATIONS
Due to elections on Tuesday, Nov, 5, Men's Eserrim

The Conncil for Jewish Elderly ivsjonuorisg monthly caregiver support groups that meet from

hqIr

MEMBER

Nnrthnrn Illinnin
Newspaper
Associatinn

.\f'h'.s/uIJ;u'r !.çttz!,IjsIi'/ in ¡957
8746 N. Shernier R(Ij(I. Nuts. IIIi'iujs 61164S (7W') 966-3901)

seniors, age 62 and older.

The group witt meet far seven
sessions about every two weeks
from Nov. 7 through Jan. 16 at 2
p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Ballard Lei-

TIlE BUGL} TRUitD,dOCToneti i, íoot

'tu Iill!eiwfl(I(',zt C

..

ext. 376.

support group
forms

CQ::LTt

NILES SENIOR CENTER REGISTRATION
The Nilcu Senior Center in open tu all Nilan mniorn, 62 and
over and their younger spouses. The center lu located at 0060
Oakton SL, Nileu, 967-6100, ext. 376.,

widow support group for Niles

Single senior

5:30 p.m. lo 7 p.m. on Thsrsday,
Nov. 21, at 3003 W. Toshy Ave.,

This Is The Closést We Come
To Foreign Investment.

s

The Niles Senior Singles
Group is branching ont to form a

Speer, Jay Kazalek and Bob
Johnson.

AÌnua1 volunteer
recognition celebration

II

lean Bssche for 'Afternoon Cabaret's" Dance Coae Lunch will
be served followed by a dance revival from the '205 thru '60u.
Tickets are $21. Tickets will also be sold for the December Trip
sel for Monday, Dcc. 9 from I I am. to 4:30 p.m. The ri''p'dudes ScottistilAmerican lunch at the Ditke of Pèrth followed
by a Bue ofDaweu Mansion in Evanuloa Ticketsain $15.
November Thanksgiving, Luncheon tickets will alsej be on
sale. The Lnncheon in net for Friday, Nov, 15 al 12:30 jIm. A'
larkey touch will be served followed by a performauioo bthe\
senior center's own "Golden Noto Singera". Tickets are55.25.
November Lite Lunch and Movie mili be held on Friday, Nov,
22 at noon. Joe's Famosu Tuna Casserole will he sèrved and'the
movie 'Cocoon 2" will be shown. Call the center at 967.6100,

Milter, Cas Kedzierski, Versa

Rose Medal, a residentatBethany Terrace Nursing Centro, in
Morton Grove, celebratedhor 100th birthday on Oct. 17. Several family members were present for her birthday including twin
daughters, EmilyandFlorence. Modalwasborn in Chicago, and
has npentherlife living in the area.

.

_Ì S

.

gnuergencyfoodpantry to help in-

dividuals and families in crisis
situations.

Halt said, "Oar cupboards are
nearly bare. With winter coming
we anticipate a great demand for
emergency food and would appreciateany assistance wecan get

to restock the pantry. We also
would like to encourage continuoily groups to conduct food

Centinued nfl Page 38

by LindaA. Barns

Morton Grove Park Board
members approved a $12,100

be included io the disteice's AnstinPark.
proposal last week to conduce
"Wedon'tsvanrliabititj'forthe
property line surveys uf all rhe streets," Bailing said.
district's l2parku.
The district does not Waist to
The' district wants to identify ' enceoarhon anyoneelse'u properwhere park properties begsn and ty and at the atone time does not'
end, arcording t Admtnistranve want to be liable forproperty that
'
ManagerGary Balling.
is nötthr district's, he said.
Questions 'have arisen as to
"Thiu pats nu in att offensive
what the property lines actually rather thau a defensive position,"
are and updated legal descrtp- hesaid.
tions ate needed, Bailing said.
Once the park board finds oat
Poe ' enampte, no- survey Itas what encroachments there our,
been located for Prairie View they will have to decide what to
Park and a portion ofa streetmay
Cnnlinued on Page 38

MG Historical Society honors

Lincoln Ave. Dug land ark

Other Hand

an AARP program "Building a
Better Health Care System." Refreshmenlswill follow.

TomLippert saga

THE BUGLE

goes on

(UsPn 869-7601
Bub Besser

byDianeMiller

Editur and PublIsher

We believe in reinventing our money right here in

the community, not overseas.
' We edre about the development und growth of
local businesses. AocI we want to help our customers
msnnge their financist resources wisely.
So when It come to take ost, we're definitely n
favor of fried rice. But we'll vote no to the taking out of
foreign loans.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MORTON GROVE

!

A Mid-Circo Bank
2Oi

Dumpster ntroet

ano lire

The letters keep coming...the phone calls coutinue'and the Lippert story goes on. The termination ofTom Lippen's employment
contract as dimclur of the Niles Park District has raised an uproar
likenone we have seen in mcentyears.
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8746 N. Shermer Rd.
Nues. IL 60648

riscos

Phono 966.3900-u-2-4
Peblished Werkly on Thursday

ed by

lu NIIm, 11jun15

serond Class Pseluge for
The nette puld at Chiome, Ill.
und udditlonul entry orureu.
t'estmmter: send address
rhusgea rn The Butte,

1746 Obrrmer Rd., NItos, iL 60640

Subscription Rurr (tu Advance)
t'or sIngle copy
$50
One year
$n3.00
Two years
$22.50
Three years
$29.00
lyrar aentur Citireus. . . 511.80
A year (uut uf euenty) . . $15.95
i year )foretgn)
$35.00
Alt APO addresses
$25.00

very i

Letters andphonecalls havebeen received from ex-park employers, cnrrent parkemployees, village employees and Niles residents
who have participated in park programs and feel Lippen is doing a
good job. The main question from these people is still, "Why?"
Why have the Niles Park Board ofConumiusioners still not openly
stated the reason for Lippen's temuinalion other than to say he did
not have enough enperience for thejob and his salary was too high
forhis experience.
We also use the word "termination" which was sued by the corn-.
missioners in their press release announcing their decision lo rod
Lippert'sjob as directorofthe Niles ParkDistrictoe Dec. 31, 1991.
When The Bugle printed this story at the end ofSeplember, our teporter SheilyaHackettctntactedpark attoeneyGahe Beerafalo who
said the word "terntination" was notcoreectand what the board had
decided was "not to renew Lippen's coniract." He ageeed this left

Centinued en Page 38

cxe.'u ece',ea', ,

'

'

'

Photo by Lorraln.,Meyer
OffIcials of the Morton Grove Historical Society met Friday, October 25 to unveil a

plaque at the slteofthe former 011g Tavern, 633OLlncoln Avenue. The originsi structure,

no tongerstanding, was builtln 1904.

------
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RIGE

- Emèritus program
classes discussed

MG Public Works
superintendènt retires

- if-yauthinkrctiremeutisa time

EmieCònnelly, a32-yearvete-

havepal offin thepast, the Emeritus Program at Oakton CoñsmunilyCdilege is foryou.
Meet the professors and learn
-about spring cutIeses-al Taste of

Works Department, recently retired from his position of Divisims Superintendentof the Water
and Sewerfleparument.

Emeritus' os Tuesday, Nov. 5,
from t io 2:30 p.m. at the Oaktos
Hartstein Campus, 7701 N. Lincolti Ave., Skokie.

Registration is uadcr'.vay for

The Investment Center

Mutual Funds

. U.S. Gov't.-Securitjes
-

. Stock & Bonds
. Municipal Bonds
. Money Market Accounts

1111

000 Wukegen Rodfla25 GI
c3;ewew IL 60025

/0v; /2;; v;oo

M

shops, and theater, sightseeing
und vacation trips. Most aclivitirs ame limited lo members.

Membership is free and new
-

niembema arealways welcome. Applicaiste must be 65 or oldei
andpiovidepmofofresidency. To receive a membership apptication, call the Maine Townuhip Seniors Department at 29725l0,eaL24Oor24I,
-

-

POWERLITEO

-

-

sMrt.

12' ctrtns

-

-

tsp Gamme,

enstnm. 3-is-Ovn
21' smlt-propetimd

with ukctrlc
Oaty 36 po,,rsds.

4

-

wo, bmggr wtth
-

.

zonmstmrt

width.

book geared
to seniors
-

-

-

-

Senior Citanas who need
home maintenance work may be
interested inobinining acopyofa

Throws sp to 25

newfree'HandyBeok".
The Ut of service providht's
was compiled by membcin of the
Maine Township Seniors andOp-

lions 55 groups and inctudeo
naines of workers and comitractors
theyconmiderrelinblc.
-

-

:

BUY A TOIlO® SNOWTHNOWER OR
LAWNMOWER TODAY WITH NO
PAYMENTS OR INTEREST 'TIL
-

-

'jj p

APRIL 1992*

Haven't ïou done without a Toro long enough?
0199115m

FRANK'S LAWN MOWER
AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE
8113 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES

(708) 966-2223

[EEi

-

-

-

-

gardless of age or ecouomic status.
-

The booklet wän printed with
the help of NEI) Parle Ridge.
Copies of time free book muy be
obtained at the Maine Township

Town Hall, 1700 Ballard RtL,
Park Ridge, or NPD Park Ridge
Bank. t S. Northwest-Hwy., Park
Ridge.

Eric W. Gwizdak
Navy Airmun Recruit Eric W.
Gwizdak, sonoftengene and Peggy Ko,eos',sH ofDes Plaines, reeently completed training cl RerOsit
Training
Conimoud,
Oriundo, PL
He joined the Navy in Jume of

CUBE --------s
STEAKS -

I2INCH

2

C HUCK

FOR

COFFEE

-

-BUYONE

;

FREE
--

,:

'At

120Z.

mileage; parking, meals. pontage and basic supplice. Pernotas living in theMorton Omen community. who are interested in hélping the elderly prepare their income tax returns can do soby telephoning Ute Morton Grove Senior Hot LineaL 470-5223. In re-

volunteers spend fose houes (or more it you chuose) euch week
from Feb. 1 thmugh April lsassisliug senior taxpayers at an ussigned convenient site. There is no charge or-gratuity for preparing tax returns. Last year.- more Iban 1.5 million prenons were
aided with their income lax returns by more than 30,000 ins-aide
volunteers in the U.S.
-

-

LIQUID '
DETERGENT

99

CHICKEN
--- i(!EY:

VILLAOEOFSKOKIE

Classes will be held ut Else Smith Activities Center, 5120 GallIa,
Skotde. Explore Sumi-e, the ancient art of Japanese ink painting.
Individualized instruction is pmvided forsludentsatafl levee.- Boginners will learn to use Oriental painting equipment and the techniques used to paint classic nature subjects such us bamboo, chey-

BAÇON .-:

sautbetaums, and plums, no previous art experience needed.
Patnting supplies and rice paperaeeuvailableatthe fstsession ap-

INGLENOOK

CENTRELLA

----- 1--

12 OZ.

$-99
SOUTHERN-

. .-

EA.

PLAY LOTTO

-

-e

...

12 PAK

SWEET

or DRY
RINI;RO3

99

750 ML

1.75 Liter

750 ML --

---

///2W//7/,i///,/,4c7-'////////,//////// ///////t

IMPORTED ITALIAN
SPECIALTY FOODS

SPRITE

s

vERM0uTHZ

750ML

$1I 'J9

COCA COLA
. CAFFEINE FREE

MARTINI & ROSSI

VODKA

FRESH HOMEMADE CANNOLI DAILY

. REGULAR DIET

BOTrLES

ABSOLUT

-

NAPKINS-.

Park'ouNov.4,atl:30p.m.

338.

. I

-

r:

$329

SCOTCH

COMFORT

-

4

BEER

DEWAR'S

TOWELS or,/

The Smith Activities Center, located at 5120 GallIa, Skokie, is
pleased to aenouuce a pmgeam "Skokie Northshore Sculpture.

--

i .75 Liter

1.5 Liter

PAPER

EACH

MICHELÒB
MILLER - -:
LOWENBRAU

$099

Rhino--

-

Joe Foliar, a memberoffre Art committee that helped select the
art work that will be placed in the Park, will talk about it. AU are
welcome. Nocharge. tlshould beammtintessstiogaftemcon.
For further information, please contact Evie at 673.0500, ext.

VODKA

Bluah
Choblip

-

673-0500esL335.

HANNA & HOGG

-

WINE
-

proximately $20.
Registeatioss are being loben now. For further infarmailou call

RED

I.--

,
i LB

CHICAGO BEARS

..

(lip
:49t- 39

LB.

-2

TOWELS.....

GREEN:
PEPPERS

cdcc'//,//////////////////////////////////c«'///////////////////

Colmí KIÑG

.

SWEET
POTATOES

GRAPEFRUIT

e OZ.

SINGLES

LOUISIANA

39'-: -,

EXTRA LARGE

CABBAGE

MARDI GRA5
The Smith Activities Center will offer classes in Japanese Ink
Paintiag onTharsdays, Oct. 31 to Dec. 19 (7 weeks) from 1:30p.m.
_lo 3:30 p.m. Cost ofthe classes is $22.50 and the instructor lu Kay
Themas.
-.

49c',

FRESH GREEN

SWIFT
;_/PREMIUM

TIDE
-

39
-

PKG.h

II2LB.

BANANAS

LB.

490

-

TAX-AtOVOLUNTEERS
Just like the U.S. Marineo, the American Asseciation of Retired Persons (A/sR?) in looking for a few geori men and women
to do income tax retaron for senior citizens. AARP is now secepting applications from adult votanleers of all ngen interested
in helping senior citizens with their income lax retursis. AAR?
membership is not required-The AMO? Tax-Aide progtm is cosponsored by the Internal RevenueService. Starting in January,
there willbe a five-day tiainingcourne for the Thts-Aidecouitselors.- under IRS superaision.-Tl*ò volunteeru arcrèquired to pasn
an exam before they are authorized til be couninlom. Volunteers
aie reimbuÈaed for nncesuary òut-of-pocket expensen such an

,

S --$189
.

, -/½d7// ///////////////.%7
RIPE

BARTLETT
PEARS

CELER-Y

I99.

CAN

LB.

--'.

RED OR GREEN

CHIPS

HILLS

COUNTY L''
BABY SL
CHEESE

LB.

CALIFORNIA
-

CHOCOLATE

-

GET
- ONE

of people only: . Senior households (a household with a person
60 years of ugo or older.) Handicapped hosssehotds (a household with a documentedhändicapped person.) All other lOw htCome people will be able lo apply beginning Nov. 1. dlpersons
need lo call for an appointment at 328-5166. The following ducumertlation shOuld be bmught in for the uppointmene proof of
gross income for the pant 30 days, gas bill in hi entirely, electric
bill in its entirely, andpruof of Social Security number for the
head of the household and other members of the household.

494

-

FAMOUS
AMOS

89

BEANS

- HILLS

BROS.

LBn.OR MORE

FRESH GREEN

00

s

I i,

SMOKED BUTTS.

PRODUCE

00

FOR

;

-

-cac'e

CHEESE

---

the Low income Home Energy AssistanceProgeam (LllAP)
for residente of NilesTownship in the followingtwo categories

GROUND,.c $ i

p

2-I2INcH
SAUSAGE

CEDA/Neighboes at Worts have largua taking applications for

-

LEAN

_-.:sh-c>-

..

,

89

OSCAR MAYER

LB

MINELLIS FRESH HOMEMADE

PIZZA

HARD SALAMI

,%;;$1O.00 Fresh Meat Purchase

-

1

-

LOW INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE

DELI

i

-

SWIFT'S PREMIUM $

-

turn for the training and, after being certified by the - IRS,

Maintenance----

Modoi52t6

TorawCCR" I

-

p.m. on thanksgiving day (Nov. 28) The dinner will be catered
and festive. Park district staff, administration and commissioneth
have indicated total -support for this endeavor und many will
even be on hand to girilcanlee a wonderful celebration-Through
the exteaoedinaiy generosity of the NilesiMorton Grove Rotary
Club, all of oar paeticipanta will be guests, free of charge. as it
would be at any "family clelbralion. We are -grateful- to this
wonderful gmup of caring and giving Rotarians, who will make
this possible by providing their support. Dinner will be limited
to the first 100 people who RSVP to Ronce Brenner- or Suo
Dawson, Morton Grove Park District, 965-7447 Guests can indade singles, or couples, or any two other family membern re-

Maine owuship Seniors will

More Ilium 3,500 residents are
enrolled in the Maine Township
Seniors.
Activities
include
monthly bingo, luncheons, work-

-

LONDON
-

are alone on this holiday. We have arranged to have a traditiotsalThankxgiving Dinner ut the Prairie View community Center al-3

hold frein montly bingo games at
moon Monday, Nov. 4, ut Oaktoa

cdc

-

-

seniors

F,,, 7O vi; v;

, Rl!33lÙ (il

i

BUFFET ROAST

. BREAST,

THANKSGIVINGDINNER
We cordially invite -you to------our first village farnily
Thanksgiving Dinner. We have discovered over Ihn past few
years that there ate many folks, who, for one reason or another,

Monthly bingo
open to Maine

GLENVIEWSTATE BANK

CHICKEN

- -

-

965-7447.

Taitiox is $20 per credit hour
fon in-district studeats enden 60
years of age and $10 pen credit
hose for those oven 60. tfyou did
flot attend Oaktos in the fall semester of 1991, you will have to
complete un application prior to
registration. Register ut either
Oakton campus, weekdays from

Anus, 1665 OáktouPluee, Des
Plaines, und noon, Thursday,
Nov. 7, al lise Minne Township
Town Halt, 1700 Ballard Road,
Park Ridge. A 50.ceui fee for
coffeeand sweetrolls will bocelIectedatthedoor.

--

and an aftemoon of racing. The trip is scheduled lo depon the
Fráirie View Community Center at 10:30 am. on Wedneday;
Nov. 13. The cost is $22 for residents and $25 fdrjÌon-resjdent.
Deadline-for registration is Nov. 1, by calling PrairieVfrw ai

Oalstoustersenitus program und
full course offerings, call (708)
635-1414.

.1R:

r

-

motorcoach to lMs "statu-of-the-arÇ teackand enjoy a box lutich

8a.m.to5p.m.
For further information os

FOR INFORMATION,-CALL BOB ROSIN,
VICE PRESIDENTAT 729.1900,EXT. 600

Íiiui1

-

Winnetkaaud Park Ridge.

-

-

-

HAWFHORNE RACE TRACK
The seniors of Mosìon (3mve will help celebrate the 100th
birthday of the Ilawtho*ne Race Track. We will mccl by deluxe

Skokie campases or at sites in

YOUR CONVENIENT SOURCE FOR:

-

PAGES

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

65.

spring courses including drawing
tind art appreciation. Study
Southern titeeatsre, intemational
douternporaey fiction or Amencan music. Take an introduction
- to microcomputers. Learn about
the psychology of personal
growth or the psychology of sging. Concentrate on world religiossbnSovict Russia.
Spring semester classes begin
the week ofianuasy 13 reid conlione theongh May 13. Courses
areofferedon the Des Plaines und

Ernie Coirnelly

-

A

s

CHOLESTEROL-SCREENING
Adinic for cholesterol screening will be held from 9 lo Il am. on Tuesday, Nov. 5 in the Flickinger Senior Center. The
quick-and simple test will give an accurate blood chóleslemi
measurement in just three minutes. For Morton Gmve seniors
(age 65+), who have never been screened before. there is no
charge for Ihn screening. There in a discounted fee of $3 for
those desiring follow-up screenings and $4 for those under age
-

-

During his more than three
decades of service and experi-

-

4

- to do therewardiag things you

ence in the village, Connelly de-veloped a legendaty memory for
locatiñg buriedpipes and connerdons. His experience and seadiness to offer suggesdons helped
countless residents solve plumbing orflooding problems over the
years.

I-

SALE ENDS WED., OCT. 30

-

,

ran of Morton Groves Public

.
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7780 MILWAUKEE AVE.

nn( HILES
PHONE:
tiI'pI

965-135

NEW HOURS:

Mon. thrtt Sat. 8:30 ' 6:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:30 - 2:00 P.M.

,-

. -.ç
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4GE

a;ni
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MONNACEP

Teamwork Seminar
Successful business managers

are experienced in developing
teamwork within an organizalion,

-Learn the basics to developing
a "Ieanf proceas through n

Roosevelt University seminar
that meeLsThnrsday, Nov. 7 from
8:30 am. to noon at the Alberi A.
Robin Campos, 2121 South
Goebbert Roan in Arlington
Heights.

"Building Teamwork for Or'
ganirational Sncess explores the
team concept, identifying those
factors must cñlical to successful
tenni fnnctioniag.
Seminar leader William Lundan, J.D, says the session "pro.
vides 'how-to' techiqurn that cas

teal snpport.' London is persident of Mediation Resoarces,
lac., which provides cassallant
training med hands.on conflict
masagement to businesses and

Skokie Chamber
staffer attends
convention
-

Commerce, was ono of ihr fivo
scholarship to attend the ansaal
National Association ofMemlocr-

ship Directors (NAMD) cosses- lion is New Orleans, Lousiana
Aug. 10-13.
Over 300 chamber representaLives attended this international

conference which focused on
mensbershipdnvetoprnentand reBnlion.
The Skokie Chamber was ree-

. Koddieg K ditch Basic WOW

. Flooding ProbLems CO,,ectêd

. Hot Wotor Heaters O Pomps

Fisdoatifa "Paralegat Canner"
is for yon in a one-evening seo-

sios Nov. 6 at Nues North, Or

suppliers and landlords, Thin
one-evening session meets Nov,
2e at Maine WrsL
New courses for those who are
retired ue who are thinking abonE

retiring include "When to Uso
Living TarsEs and Other Tonto"
and "How to Protect Your Relier.
ment,"

If yon're thinking ofopenisg a
restaurant, lutte "Intro to the RestattranVpood Service tndssay" to
find out start-np costs, expected
eatoofreturn andotheevital infor.
mation,
1f you already plan to open a

restaurant, deli or catering basi-

ness, 'Mannal Cost Percentage

ognized with a certificate of Systems forFood/Beverage" will

-

Copper Pipe Works

acheivement for oalslaeding
membership retention is 1990 for

a popnlation of less that 75,0,

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

312-338-0143
708-475-0065

-

learn how to determine goals for
yoar business and yourself in the
ing Education Division at (312) - three-session 'Strategic Business
and Camer Planning'.
341-3636.
"Legal Protection in Operating
a Basiness" covers relationships
with employees, co-owners, custornero, govemmrnt authorities,

peopic in the cosnisy to receive a

. Oathroom S Kitchen
Oernsdelteg

College.

associatioas.
To registerforadditional inforaraLias, call Roosevelt's Conlisa.-

t'.-;-7za,'fTh,1_

. I_sw Wate, P rossur e
CO,,vcted

Several new coarses join the
bnsiness roster in the MONNACEP adnit cnntinning edncation
program of Oakton Commnnity

team members in developing ma-

ANDERSON PLUMBING

Toiets. ,vstaIIod

.

be samt to define team purpose,
support team learning and assist

Janice Greenberg, project director for the Skokie Chamber of

. sus5. Tabs

.

offers businAs

held Nov, 7

-

Greenberg attributes the Skokie
Chamber's membership retention
sacceos to a dedicated Board of
Directors and a staff devoted to
providing encettent services und
cOmmsnieationstojlo members.
Founded as a business tissocia;
lion in 1925, the Sloukie Chhrnhee
has over400 members rangitig io
size from one-person Opeeutons
to basisesses with over 1000 emptòyees. Cuti (708) 673-0240 for
membership information.

MG bank names
executive VP-

teach you Itt teack your product
from delivery to service.

Continuing ita ongoing pro.

board nf directors oftlse First Nationat Bank ofMorlos Grove,

customers, Commouweajth Edj

son is adding a new feature to

McCarty, ss'lto has a bachelor's

of Morton

Grove, with total assets of $204
million, is a subsidiary of MidCuco, loe.
-

are asked io call Edison's 24-

William F.McCarty III

-

-

Seminar for
managers

Continental
Cablevision wins
Emmy Award

One successful foemnila for a

hooked to a phone, deaf and

heating impaired enstomero are
able tocommunicute with an Edsoon customer represesslative
The hookup enables custOmers
to dial a toll-free number -- I800-572-5789 -- and type their

questions or comments into a

formation from the customer's
monthly electricity bill, will be
mailed at the anne time the reg-

machme, similar to a small type-

writer, The Edison representative receives the message, digitally printed out, and responds
by following the same peace-

nIne bill is issued. The large
print statement does not replace
the bill itself. but offero a more

dure.

bnsíness manager is "Effective
Management = Effective Cammonicalion" insists Sheila Kimmet, asthor of the book "How to

On Oct. 5, un unprecedented
Midwest/Regional Emmy Award
was. accepted by Producer Ehizaboth Beaham of Continental Ca-

procedure, according to the
AAA-Chicago Motor Club. The

hour toll-free telephone number,
l-800.EDISON.t (l-8fJØ.334
7661).
Edison also maintains a spe-

help the visually impaired mear.
-bées of the commeuity to conduct this aspect of their personal
business independently, We are
-cotumilted to providing electric
- service that helps all one custom- ers injoy feller lives."
The large print statement,
Containing the musi essential in-

degree in flounce from the Unisersity of Illitinis and an MBA
from DoPant University, serves
as treasurer of the Morton-Grove
Civic Foosdatios. I-le and his
wifejeonifeereoidois Winnetka.
Nntional

Customers who want io receive the large print statements

cml 24-hour. customer oervice
phone line for Ilse hearing ini..
paired. Using a telecommunicalions device ('l'OD) that cas be

-

club recommends an oil change
every 3,000 mites or every three
months.
-

-

When 'winieriziag" yOnr car,
she club also suggests lebricatieg
the chinois arid replacing air ned
mel filters. Some esperto recommend annual tone-ups, which indude inspecting, replacing or ad- josling eegine parto.
Be sore the battery and altema-

tor are working properly. Use a

wire brash to remove dirt and corrosion from battery terminati. insped cable for secure conned-

awarded, including a $500 grand
prize. The coatestin frodo ruler.
Poets may enter uño porn only,

21) lineo or leso, on any subject, in

uny style, Conteut closes Nov.
30, bet poets are encouraged IO
send their work as soon as pousihIe, since poems entered in the

contest also will be considered
for pnblication in the Summer
1992 edition of "Poetic Voices of

Boutique benefits

America", a hardcover anthology. Anthology parchase may he
required In essore publication,

school -musica!

but o not required IO enter or win

The Pine Arte Boosters of

the contest, Prizes winners -will
bonotifiedhylanteary 3t, 1992.
Faeno ohoeld he send to Spar-

Maine East High School are ptan-

ntng a holiday boutique lo raine
money for student schotarshipo
aod-to finance Ihr spring 1992
mnsical, "My Fair Lady." The
bootiqae is ptannrd for: Nov. t 6,
to am. to 4 p.m. (free admission)
at the Oludeel cafeteria, Maioe
East I-ugh School, 260t W.
OempsterSt., ParkRidge, Gifs in

rówgrass Poetry Forsm, Inc.,

Dept. LT, 203 Diamond St., Sistervitte, WV26175.
-

LEGAL NOTICE I

I

PLEOOc TAKE NOTICE .- THE
MoHrost GROVE CONING 00AuG

tians and replace any damaged
cables. Drive belts should be adjooled to the proper teosioti and many price ranges will be sotd by
notcracked, frayed, orwore.
crafters and vendors of firstCheck the level and freezing qoality items. Food and beverag.
point of the radiator fInid. If the es witt be available. -

OF APPEALS nul hold u Publio
Soutint ort Monday, N000mbae
to, tant al 7:30 p.m. in She
Oeard et T rusIons Chambers.
Oichard

Flinkingo,

T.
Pal Cante,,

Muolni.

Oint Capolino Aa- enue,
Mosler Croon, Illinois.
te
consider
Ihn
telleulnu
eAsy lins

tree

tC enninue O

005000, 21, 15555

Requesting n
Section
2.13.2

NI-In

Oariotiev 110m
et 0,divnnce
Oldinonee
el
MO,lon Greve)

Cooing

Ihn Oille5e el
lo ellew ter

5haeevslrucllen
el a else lv n Iront nord.
Thu paree I is losaba in thu
Single-Femlly
Reoidencs
commonly
knows nr
670e Oeokwilh, MorIon Greue
Illinois
nonox.
55-1

p-run Or
-

-

-

50,0F levA
noques lingoes auen

-

-

-

-

prices totaling $1,000 will be

Get Ont of YonrOwn Way,"
Kinomet explains the process
and other solntions in a daylong
Roosevelt University semintir for

btevision in the Special Event
calrgoiy for the live prodnetion
of The Ninth Annual Chicago-

e'.,» in_yr t.uintci,

Poems are now being accepted
for entsy in Spatiowgrass Poesy
Fonem's new "Awardo of Poetic
Eocellence" poesy conteol, Cash

peoper inflation and rotule if secensary. Lights und lam signals
also shouldwork properly.

land Cable Awards sponsored by managers and supervisors conWomeninCable,
dnctedin two area locations
Owners and snpervisors of
This
is
the
first
time
Seminarparticipants will learn
a local
food service operations can peeto
understand the conamunjeacable
operator
has
been
honored
pare for and lake the certification
lions process through selfby
the
National
Academy
of
Telexamination reilnired by the litiexpression and listening techsois Departmentofpublic Health eviston Arts and Sciences for a --niqoes.
'n "Food Service Sanitation Sn- signifieantcontribution to the telesision indasti-y.
Individual one-clay sessions
pervision,"
Among the 199t honorers are meet from 9 am, lo 4 pm.,
Othrrhusjness courses include
Wednesday, Nov, 6 al the Albert
"Creative Selling, Practical Ne- WON, WTTW; and wBBM:1
"Continental is-in great company - A. Robin Campus, 2121 Soath
götiating Stolto,"
when you consider the other pro- Goebbert
Road,
Arlington
Por more information or a duetions
and
networks
that
are
Heighle.
To
register
or
for oddicomplete schedule, call the being recognized,"says
Alan
tional
information,
call
the uni_9t,CEP office at (708) Iostczemski, Continental's vice yersity's Continuing -Education
nez-sons,
president.
iJiviiionat(312)34t.3636,
-

.--.-

The-ability lo drive safely on fluid io low, add a 50/50 misture
ice and snow dependo on your 'of antifroeee and water. Cheek
ear's mechanical condition as
bosen for leaks or cracks, and
motI as your driving skill. Octo- make sure they are ?tlached se.
ber in National Car Car Month csrely. Fluch the coIling system
and a good time to perform preevery Iwo years.
ventine maintenance.
Inspect your wiper blades and
Changing the oil and filter io add windshield washer finid.
the moot important maintenance Chcck your tires for wear and

bill stub.

to Edison Chairman James J.
O'Coanor "We hope they will

s ilions,

-

towers should condene to submit payments using the regular

are blind or vionatly impaired,
"The purpose of these new
servicea is the same,' acco.idisg

of Chicago in varions officer po-

Pirol

help ito -visually impaired residential caotomers: beginning
SepL 30, Edison will issue ope.
cod electric service statements
in large print, In June, the corn-

pany began issuing service information statements in braille
for residential customers wbe

Hejoined the bank is 1990 as
senioevieepeesident for rammeretuI lendiog, after spending right
years at Mid-City National Bask

Prepare for safe
winter driving

convenient way for customers to
learn the atnunnt due; due date,
previous balance, kilowatthours
used and dates of service. Cus-

ram of improving service to
--

William P, McCarty Ill has
been appointed esecative vice
president and member of the

Edison bill in large print
for the -visually impaired

Iron
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No more frustrating busy signals! Introducing
- Repeat Dialing from Ceste!. When you get a busy signal,

just punch in a simple codeonceand hang up. When
the line's free, your phone will ring through, then signal

I

'Ask your seroice represeniatioe about specific cooerage ornas.

i n loot tAllar
Ihn lault
located iv Ihn

is

vonideece

cosy iene

Isoquosling o oa,iutien item
Seolion
215.2 el Oldirenee
ZOning
01.10
Ordiveeoe
el
Ihe Villato el Mellon Ornou)
IO
allem loI Iha OovnIiaeIluv
-

.

-

.

IOnI

Olnglu.Fawily

-

you with a distinctive ring And you can still use the phone

-

15

OioIIiOl
Oemmenly
known
au
5207 N. Neu tnglevd, Mollev
Groun, Illirnis 000x0.

FOR AN ANSWER.
while you're waiting. Another Custom Calling li feature
from Centel. Call l-708-699-7283 for all the facts.

IerI

.

-

v.2

'T TAKE

20

-

Re qaesle O

-

-

-

Squirr&s arent the-greatest risk to YoUr eIetric service. But every year
the cause hundreds Of posver outages by touching things they shouldn't.
So sve're testing out a special rubbery coating for our equipment to prevent
that fi-orn happening. lt could not only help make for uninterrupted
service. lt could help nsake for uninterrupted squirrels, too.
-

-

CommonaJth Edison.

We reThereWhenYouNeedUs

el o 10100 lv e lievI perd.
Thu pelosi

Is located In Ihn
Oinulu-FnmlIy
Residence
District eommevly kenne en

5'l

7547

W.
Chaeahll),
Nailon
Oreos, Illinois canso.
All
Inlarenlud
pailles gr.
mulled
le
011usd
aod be

hourd.

Lsuenrd

-

A.

B)eemtle)d

Chairman
-

Jam.. Karp
Ee000stee

Sacoaffiry

-

,Tli1ÇLE.HURDA

Church & Tempie
News
Father Hinton
Skokie còuple dedicates grove

-

OBITUARIES-

died on Oct. II at

-Lutheran
General Hospital, Park Ridge,

the husband of Ellen (ere

Staclsnick). Father of Charminc
(Jolie) Cinuek and Ellen (Larry)
Neelnnd, Grandfather of John,
Mark,
Chris,
Charmante,

when you're having fun, but the

truth is that I regard Saint Anselm'sParish as my home."

This is a Iremendoss mile.
clone for Saint Anselms, says

-

Mt. Noatco Was born on Dec.
29, 1911 in Chicago, He was

snch as the development of I-lullberg Estates. He adds, "Time flys

Kalheriue, Lotie, and the laIe

FatherHiuton is csnendy studying Spanish al Oakton Consmunity Collego. l-le has served un a

Salvatore Orisanti, 90, of
Niles. died un Oct. 9 ut Belha.

tered by a four-member committee consisting uf Mrs Duna Imher, two members uf B'nai B'rith
Hollywood Park Lodge - George

Superstein, past president and
Paul R. Chapman, also a past
president, and an independent,
Bemie Sallzherg.

The prime concern uf the
Fund is Lo determine from lime
tu lime when any developmeo.
tally-disabled individual is etgi-

blu for a scholarship that will
improve his/her Efe with addidonaI edacation ur vocatiunal
training und which will enhance
their quality of life.

tiser

p

Our nervice makes ¡t even better.
Call me.
BILL SOUTHERN
7942W. Oakton St.
Niles, III.

/'

Tel, 698-2355

Jesuits -celebrate
NSJC
conducts
director installed Shabbat Sérvices Golden. Jûbilee
at EPLC
The Loyola Academylesuits

Edison Park Lutheenn Church
has welcomed Luu'ne N. Johnson
as its new Youth Dinector,
Louise was installed by Pastor
David Tryggestad at tile 8:30 and

Rabbi tswardIj, Feldman and
Caslor Joeti, Rezuick will conduct Shabbat Services, Nov. t, at

i I am, services on Sept. 22, Of

Lyons, Morton Gitave.
Saturday morI-ng services
with be at 9:30 a.m',.November Z
.
atIbe synagogue.
Cari
Shawn ..Puznansky,

Beers of the Luther League at
EPLC participated in the ibstalluSuti sconce, j.
.

Louise Jolnluon is a native of
Ohio; allending Wittenberg Uuiversily in Springfield, Ohio.

Jewish Congregation, 7100 W.

daughter of Aunetteand Steven
Poznansky, was called là the To-.
euh to celebrate her Bat Mitzvdh,

on Saturday morning, Oct. 26 at

wurked for four summers at the Congregation.
Camp Muwana, acamp of the Ev-

angelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA) in Mansfield,
Ohio; serving two ycals as a
counselor and two yearn as proguam dtiectoc
.

-

Lenins is at.Edison Putt Lu-

throne Church on acite-ycarcom-

milment through the Lutheran
Experiential Education Program
(LEEP) of the ELCA, Screening
and training of all participants in
LEEPare provided by the ELCA.

Louise is one of four youth in-

teins in the counuy pretently
committed to this youth ministay
leadership,

LEEP is designed to provide
opporuinítíen for adults lo have
first-hand experience in youth
ministry while offering synode,
congregationsandagencieaof the
ELCA the services of selected,

Scott AronLustig, sou of Rohis and Dale Lustig, was called tu

ford, Ohio, the sume day, 50

Ait

tened theJesnit novitiate in Mil-

of residents are very mock the
interest and concern nf ttsr RevidentServices Deportment which

is totally seiqea to Battersi.
ht Was cosy f arum-ta discover
thsesepersono! prefers'lace 5. t just
asked Soson Lakic, our Rs'sidcii

Services Coardioator. SIse is tire
Bahtoed professiaisal wIre
matches tise ras-asir ces of Bailan

each eesidavt' sea ads a ciosely as passible. Siso nnakes
sore thai the titile tlsiisgs ,issvaii
With

as tine big linings are daine.

Tirais why Mr. Giiheni iievci

-

first to make sure someone is

God to Guide You" performed by

-

N

Paul Szymoniok
Paul Szymusiok,

ibs' sw York Tisis.'asee hua es'cry S asastay einsI ein aistclinakcs

sere Mrs. the,niese ills hier .sriin
ie'ice , 555cc k at une oppariated
MsLakics cliii s Incejob upu sein
battcntinou i s.-soi lsI 'Oisten people
are lino gc'inn s iii issir .'Ocie ly. i

weal Ici vi'e luces I leiseresf, raeps'ctedaod happy. Myrewansf is
Oor turihrr iutormutiaa
ubnnt nahend, cuti

.

selled students in four Jesuit high
schools; SL lgnatius in Chicago

and lu Cleveland, SL Xavier in

gerbread House", a juried craft

Cincinnati fur nine years and
Loyola Academy in Wilmette

show.

Over 60 exhibitors will be displayed attise show, Also feaBred
that day will be a luncheon cuordinated by "MaidMarion", assistant to the Frugal Gourmet, a raffie, bake sale, "Gourmet Galley",

pictures with Santa, and a free

los at Lincoln), in Skokie. The
craft show will be held feam 9:30
a.m.asfhh4p.m.
-

Any qseslions contact Nancy

Stephans at (708)675-2249 or
Sue Carey (7081 676.1760.

Hebrew classes

atB'Nai Zion

Congregatiun B'Nai Zion,
1447 W, Pratt Blvd. offers classes in conversational Hebrew and
familiarity with Hebrew prayers

7Bu-294.230u on write:

evet3, Sunday, 1l;30 am, to

93B0 naltera Coud
Des Plateau, IL tBBh6

1200 p.m. -in Geraten Lounge.
Everyone welcome, Por mI-ou-

nullard Nuruing Center

-

member of Luyola's Leadership
Team.
Over the years, Father Steenkeu hastaughtTheology and cone-

On Saturday, Nov. 2, SL Paul
-Lutheran Church and School, of
Skukie, will sponsor "Thd Gin-

from 1972-91, He is currently os
the staff ut BellnemineHall RetreatHouseiuBaeringlou.It's bree a wonderful life, they
-

bulb a'greed.
-

B'Nai Zion
services

mation call (312) 465-2j,

Fran Blvd., will hold Miuyan
services Monday und Thursday
at 7 n.m., weekly Saturday

morning services at 9:30 n.m.
and late Friday eveuing serviees. first Friday of each month,
at fr15 pm, preceded by a Kosisee dinero served at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday mooning net-vices ace

al 8:45 n.m. followed by break-

fast, peogeam and discassion,
Nominal donation for beenkfask

For information and reservalions for breakfasts and dinners
call (312) 465-2161.

ATTEND
CHURCH

Peter H.
Schwaba, Jr.

First National Bánk -

.

Peter IL Schwnba, Jr., 63, of
Merton Ornee, died on Oct. 12
at Hines VA Hospital in Provi.
so Twp. Mr. Schwaha was born

of Nile s

on Jan. 11, 1925 in Chicago.
He was the hesbaud of Susan

7100 W. OAKTON STREET
NILES, ILLINOIS 60648

(ncc Neuenfetdt). -Father of Jodith (David) Winecke, Peter Ill

(Joan), Nancy (Kevin) Sedee
and David. Grandfather uf 2.

Fax: (708) 967-5318

(Jeanne), John (Jeanne), the
tate Ocelle Schalla and the late
Anita (John) McAuliffe. Funer-

at arrecies were held 0cL ti at
SL Isaac Jugues Church. Nilen.
Arrangements were handled by
Skaja Terrace FaneraI Home.

SERVING YOUR FINANCIAL ÑEEDS
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
-

it, and should I be coucerned?

. Consumer and Business
Checking and Loans
. Savings and CD'S
e Safety Deposit Vaults
e Residential and Commercial
Real Estate Loans
-s Direct Deposit
e First Gold Club For Seniors
s 24 Hour ATM -Banking

What shonldheunrclsnrch's poIscy? is the topic for thss Sunday's
AdultFoces series at9 n.m. at lite
Monos Grove Community

what is the latest as far us finding
acure? and SrxnnBty and Aging.
The church office cati be contact-

Church, Mr. David Rice, an attorney with the Office of Legal
Mfsirs on Rush-Presbyterian SL
Luke's Medical Canter, Chicago,
is tubetheguestspeaker.
The community is welcome to.
atteud any of the chsrch's Adult
Fucus classes: TlwoughNovem.
bec the classes will continue to
meet un Sunday mornings at 9
n.m. cuveriug the following subjects, Abortiou: A fact uf life or
an abomination uf God, Alehei-

-

ed fur fuether information, 9652982,

.

.

HasslldIc service

set for Noy. i

- -

Ou Friday evening, Nov, 1,
Niles Toweship Jewish Congregatinu will have a family Hassidicserviceat7p.m.
Bring family and friends. Rabhie Brief will deliver the charge
andHnzzan Shnsterwill chant the
-

lituegy.

OUR GOLF PACKAGE WILL
SAVE YOU A BUNDLE...

-

A COMMUNITY BANK DEDICA TED
TO SERVING YOU INTO THE FUTURE

$5650*.

'BANKING HOURS

*Pen porion
per night
bnnnd an dbi. unoupunu

lNCLUDES
. Welcome Coabtail
. Detuse s000mmodatises
-

. Unlimited trenos Coes oe our
nf Goangias iop to enorses,
onigivatly doiignnd by Duvaid Rann.

-

. Club Bteruge
. Curt, taxes, sed gentaitiru
odditionni.

.Mrul plan uvsilobte.
v,soi,tni Cii iii lit

-

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

ToH.Free Reservations
1.800.533.6706

Sheraton Savannah
RESORT tu COUINTRY CLUB

-

5)

. (708) 967-5300 (312) 747500

Brother of Hon. Joseph (Mary),
Thuddeas
(Ann),
Leroy

Aids, Ethics, and the Law:

rede's disease -- How commue is

-

-

-

Acadnmy since 1987 and is a

show

land.

Adult Focus series -at
- MG Community Church.

lo India in 1948, - He spent 30
years studying und teaching in
JeBuit schools in Jaipur, Ethar
and Delhi in Paten, India's misFrom 1980-87, he worked in

St. Paul Church
sponsors craft

Des-

Nues. Interment was in Eng.

-

ministry as student counselor for
Loyola University's
Dental
School. Father Grace has served
as rector or religious superior of
the Jesuit community at the

vices,

Cemetery,

Saints

Ensemble anclfestival hymns.

tray, Nilen.

Fiaient.

peurs ago, onSepl. 1,5941. They
were both ordatuedint954.------Father Grace volunteered foi
the foreign missions and was sent

Congregation B'Nai Zion,
St. Paul is localed at 5201 Ga- Jewish
Conservative, 1447 W.
liEz St. (une block SOnIh uf Oak.

gcisbsniiL'st eggs, Mr.Ti nimias 501v

rangements werd handled by
Simkins Funeral Home, Mor'
ton Grove. Interment was in

sios center foethe Chicago Prov.
mce.

the Torah- to celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah, Saturday evening, 0cL
26 dating Mincha-Maaniv Ser-

SL

Sunday, Sept. 15, atlhe uctidemy.
Rev. Gerald Grace, SJ. and Rev.
George Steenhen, S. J. also eu-

The Fact That Mr. Gilbert Doesn't Like
Boiled Eggs Is No Small Matter at Ballard

word puizle Ttsryareatt Ballard
-residents. Mes. Reesesiseodee- -going rehabilitation after breakinge hip-andwitt be going some
soon. Mr. Thomas tras bree with
uslor threeyeors. red Me. Gilbert
is speuding twe weekr at Ballard
white his son ond deoglster-iv.
lawarevucatfofliug its California.
All the interests and cuneares
-

1:15 p.m. atNoeThwest Snbueban

vices wee held Oct. 21 at

Isaac logues Church, Niles. Ar-

one-hour nursery for children nudenS years old.

Pick

Henricksen, Kenneth and Dan'
lei. Grandmother of 6. Sister of
Deihert DuBrock. Fanerai ser-

celebrated their Goldes Jubileos
ut a special Blnrgy and dinner on

YOUR PARENTS AND YOU

Eli

of John M,, Robert, Nancy

-

minislay leadership

every Tuesday aird Thursday a13
F.M. Mr. Gilbert trates sot t-boited
eggs. AndMr. Tkonsas tras a passionferttseNesyYorkTimescross-

Deloren D. Barry of Monoe
Grove, died on Oct. 17 et Rush
Presbyterian SL Lakes Hunpi.
tal, Chicago. She was the wife
of John "Jack" Barry. Mother

New youth

trained and consmitled youth

Mrs.Reaves likes localI her son

Delores D. Barry

-

gradualing with a bachelor of arts
in German and religion, She has

/ make State Farm
homeowners
insurance a good buy.

tery. Nilen.

-

The bazaar will also feature a
buke suIe with a wonderful assortaient of homemade baked

NN

held Ort, 12 at St. John Bec'
Iteuf Church, Nilea. Arrangemeets were handled by Skaja
Terrace Funeral Home, Inter.
meut was in Matyhill Cerne-

Dan andBernice Fagan, ofSkdkie, travelled to Israel in the early nummer, Aspan of Iheir itinerary,
theydedicatedagrove oftreon thathave bean setup through theJewish NationalEundinhonorofthefr
fiftieth wedding anniveruary. The grove wan set up by theirchildren, farnilyand friends. The aforeutatinnprojectis loc-atedin the HoiocaustSurviporu Forest, which in opuesto onlyHolocaustsurvivors, -'
Picturedat the centraldedicalory wallset up by the Jewish NalionalFundareGordon Reis, Dan Fa-.
gan;Bernice Fagan andMrs. Gordon Reis,
.
.

beautiful hand-crafted items
available fur every occasion,

N1
z Low rates

mensa were handled by Skaja
Terrace Funeral Home, Intertuent was in Mas-yhill Cerne-

You can drop off coats and
Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday
from 9 n.m., till 3:30 p.m. Call

.lhe-775.3399,

-

A Festival Coceen for All the the choirs ofEdisoiFark LutherSaints will be held Nov, 3, at 5 an Church with string ensemble
p.m. at Edison Park Lutheran Dr, James C. Fathom, dituctor
Church.
and Music for Strings and Brass
Theprogramis acanlata by Fe- by Vivaldi, Cornu, Nelhybel and
lis Mendelssohn "If You Rely ou Goemnune with the Millar Brass

ending on Nov. 30.

of Nick, Michelle end Skaja Terrace Funeral Home,

Tony. Brother of Andrew (Lil.
han). Funeral services were

gifla for Christmas, as well as

,

Jennifer, Brother of Steve
(Alice) and Ann (late Ted) Rosstahl. Funeral services were
held 0cL 14 ut St, Juliana
Church, Chicago. Arrange-

thehoreeless, needy and mentally
ill people in the greater Chicago
area. beginning ou Nov. -1 and

Angeline (nett Lazar). Father of Russia, He was the husband of
Edward (Bonnie) and gnandfn- Olive. Services were held at

There wil he many unique

4

Michael, Great'graudfnthr of
Brittany, John, Kourtney, and

will hold a warm coat drive for

Morton Grove. Mr. Oeiannti Francis Hospital, Evanston.
was born on Feb. 20, 1901 in Mr. Szymouiok was born on
Sicily. He was the husband of March 13, 1917 in Pultwa,

The Lutheran Charch Wumen's Arts & Crafts group of the
Lutheran Church uf Lise Resarrection, 8450 Shermer Road, in
Nileu, will hold their asnual
Christmas Bareur un Satarday,
Nov. 2 from 9 am. to 3 pm.

goods and a White Elephant Tahie with fabulous bargains.
DouaIs, apple cider mrd coI-fee, sloppy jaca and elicivas
huutemade salud sandwiches
will he sai-ved all duriug lise hamar. Come early and shop, then
slop and have a bite to eat,

-

All Säiñts
concert planned
-

Avenue United MelItodistChurch, 5850N. Elston Ave.,

of
ny Terrace Nursing Monte, Nues, died on Oct. 1274,at SL

Imber
Lutheran
Scholarship
Church plans
Fund established bazaar
The Fund will he admittis-

-

Salvatore Grisanti

Raymond Ejnik, senior warden.
"During the 7Es Saint Anselms
clergytendedlomove frequently. number of Diocesan Commissions, and is a member uI-the
We have mach tu celebrate in our
Board
of tise Center uf Concem.
stability undgrowlh, as a result of
Futher Hintons dedication tu uno
All members ofthe commuaiparish.'
IF areinvited to attend Saint AnFather Hiuton looks more seIm's célehration, For more inmodestly at the many accom- formation, please call the parish
plishments during his tenore, Office al (708) 825-58 t t.

Thu Dr. Elmer tmher Scholarship Endowment Puad has been
established.

J

John H. Nosko

John IL Nunko, 79, of Nilen,

celebrates anniversary
Saint Anseim's Episcopal
Church is inviting the commsnity
to celebrate Father Hintons tenth
.- anniversary at a special service
anNoy. lOat 10a.m.

Coat drive

Elston

652 WIlmington Intend Rend
nuounnuh, GuórgIu 3141g, 912.n97.1612-

Member FDIC

-

-

Main Lobby

Drive-In

WaIk.up

8:3O4
8:30-4

7:00-6
7:00-6
7:00-6

4-6
4-6
8-2

7:OO'6
7:OO'7
7:00 -1

4'6

CLOSED

8:30-4
8:30-6
8:30 . 12 noon

ealt News

por-ts News
Football awards night set
U1.-t.-t.

Bowling.

't1.

Nues Club 55
Senior Men's Bowl
As of 10/23/91

Fo ntasLiC Five
Fa rtsowlers

-

Sto eLite

'-

.

t

.

:.

..-?

--

..

,

-,.-.
;

:

,

Team

t14,4eu.!

.,

_k__

OhMy!

1

Dinosaurs
Juckmen
Shots
Ringers

_1I

1

5

2 11
1

-

Jets

Tickets

NOV. 19THRU
DEC. 1
Chicago Stadium

A's

Brew Crow Scavengers
Sprots Sluggers

2

4. 8

Decision Makers
Cousloyside*u
Wise Guys
Airgroup
Ringers

-

Kothin Lesniak
Phil Drozdz -Carol Tinnrs
Millie Kroll
F, Zablotäwicz
Candy Kortnan

25 -31

24-32
23 -33

20-36
18 - 38

11

W-L
-11

1

10

2

84
84
7_5
66
--57
48
I

11

0012

-

-- .

-

-

--

474

Orchids

-

Fassies

lEch Series
A.Rivaldi
Prank
C. Bomla
DiVito
Jliph C,am
J. Hoppe S. Frank
C. Beeftink

2. SkajaTrrrace

43 . 13
29 - 27 -

3, Northwest Parish

4WindjanìmerTrasel
5. Classic Bowl
Anderson Secretarial
Weidrmann & Son
8. Brierwaltro Stete Farm

.- 29 -27
27 - 29

27 -29

.26.30

25-31
24-32

-

-

Top Bowlers
Jack Qaedens
Carl Lindquist
Fred Disch
Tim Hanrahan
Bob Coleus
Jim Fitzgerald.
DoaSvoboda

-21 -35
508

-

-

.
.

-

486
468
467

-

-

-

.

-- . 190

Rich Mátnlewicz
AndyBelerwalan

f183

- 28

-

-

Opeñ cross country
meet scheduled
-

The Niles West open cross

girls under high school age páy

couutry meet is set for Saturday.
Nov. 2, ut noon, after the IIISA
SectionolRacrs.

$1 less than theabove.

The event will be held atNilea

West High School, located jasl

Adults and high school age
athletes will pay $4, Fee-entry

west of the edens expressway on
Oaktoa in Skokir.

postmarked by 0cL 24. Registrahou at the mees is $5. Boys and

Men and high school boys will

rua 3 miles. Women, girls and
youngboys willrun 2 miles,
Categories ase: open men,
FAMILY NIGHTS

IUDS' SHOWS t
SAVE $2.00

SAVE

FREE
SPORT WATCH!

TICKETS IN PERSON: Jinx OrrIcps*d*ItCgnrn*SFn

I*$j I,dg CMLSONS.

BYPIIONE, (312) 559-1212
InIo Hocico,, (70e) 631.6600 oc Sicd*,, 31*) 733.1300 Gcc*pc (312) 955.76e

*LiSMTSRFSERVE O 57.50 . $9.50 - suso . $13.$0p,cs,*czunr
-

Spcd(' IRIN*5(0* S*I77NCM

/*bI- C*,c:,lcTh*OJJ,.

* * * * *** ********, k**** *** **

open women, high school boys,

c:-''ATTENTION!

high school girls, young boys

(under high school age) and
young girls (ander high school

Openings aré
NOW AVAILABLE for
Leagues & Individuals

ee4444

8530 Waukegan Road

age),

Mail registmtioa loconch Patelick I. Savage ut NOes West HS.

5701 W. Oalctos - Skokie IL
60077-2681. Same day registi-aion will .in the gym.

e

Ribbons will be awarded to all

finishers, who briag their finish
curd back to the gym, Medals go

Morton Grove

(708) 965-5300

to the top 15 runners in each cate-

-

gory:

-

We invite you to attend an imporlant free public meeting

where U.S. Congressmen Ron
Wyden (D.Oeegòn) and John
Porter (E-Illinois) will speak
about the dangers of dietprisdncls
-

sold over-the-counter and other
concerns relating to eating disor-

set

-

eating disorders.field.

formal reception with refreshmeutsat 7:30 p.m. in the foyer
outside Meeting Rooms One and
Two.
Please let us know if yon plan

to attend by calling (708) 831-j

1991, in meetingRooms One and

Nov.4,

Sleep disorders
discussed Nov 6
Did yos sleep well last night?

For many older people a good
nighl's sleep is hard to come by.
It has been estimated that distnrbonces of sleep ufficI more then
half of the people 65 and older,
who live at home and obont twothirds of those who live in longlertflCarn facilities.

Carolyn Hoch, Ph.D., RN.,
oneofthenation's top reseatehers
in the area of sleep disturbances
will be presenting a lecture
"Sleep Patterns und Aging: What
is Normal, What is Not" at The
Centerfor Applied Gerontology.
We invite you to participate in
this invigorating discussion on
Wednesday,Nov. 6, ut the Berneed Horwich Building, 3003 W.
Tonhy Ave,, in Chicago. Pee-

treatments with Block's unique
immune-enhancingpmgram.

You are alsò invited to an in-

for 8 p.m., Monday, Nov. 4,

important coniributious to the

--

Stop Smoking
Clinic
A Stop Smoking Clinic will be

held atRush North Shore Medical Center in Skokie, from7:30 to

9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.

5

Cancer and
Nutrition
lecture set

introductory session is $30; the
remaining five sessions cost $125
und include both follow-np coon-

seliug and a monthly newslet
ter,
For further information and so

-

"CanceraudNntrition: Reconer Your Health," will be the snb'
ject of a free lectnre by Dr. Keith
I. Block attheLiucolnwoodPnblic Library, 4000 W, Pratt Ave.,
7:30p.m., Wednesday, Nov, 6.
Dr. Blech will discnss the lot-

est techniqnes for preventing,
predicting and locating people at

high risk of developing cancer
and other chronic diseasec He

ulsois likelylobeeffectivein altIing cancerpalienls.

Arthritis Council
-

Sundoy, Nov. 3, at Holy Family
um, The lecture will take plane Hospital, (Golf and Rivèr Roads,
from 9 am, lo noon. -Three hones . Des Plumes) in the Asdilorinm,
of continuing education credits from7:30p.m. to9:30 p.m.
fleur two recovering addicts
are available for nurses and ums.
ing home administrators (credits nndFamities Anonymous parents
for social workers will begin with describe their experiences, Admission is free and refreshments
the December program).
Call in your registoatiOn 24- will be served.
For additional informotion call
hours o doy, orfos it lo (312) 508777-4442.
1028.
-

INTOASIZE9."
"I was so deaperate to loue weIght. I know the only
safe way wnn to diet under a doctore care. I Went
from a stan ll4 to a uizn 9, with more oner' and new
confidenCe. It changnd my life... evurytlsing's bettor,

MEDIFIISI'
Your Physicians Answer
to Weight Control5
-

-

signed lo improve public under-

standing and lo provide assts
tance 10 those with artbrilts, the

nation's namber one crtppltng
disease. Rrfereshments wsll bu

wanted to lose weight under the
care of a physician. Two years
after Karen staGed the program,
she still hasmaintained her ideal
weight. You can do it too.

CALL NOW FOR YOUR
FREE CONSULTATION

Phone (312) 792-5022

-

All meetings are free und orn
open to the pnblic. In order lo
provide adequate seating, we ask
that you call: (312) 763-1800 lo
hold u seal.

GOT ME BACK

Karma, as it has for others who

Medical Group, S. C., 6000 West
Touhy Ave., Chicago.

served.

MT DOCTOR

The Medifast program worked for

-

Topic is "Arthritis Drags
You're inniled lo a Families Effects andSideEffects."
Anonymous open meeting on
The Council concept ss de-

'[DTh1.AT AND

Lbs-ajes to Medtfant nasS nay doctor."

meets Nov. 6

Northwest Chicago/
The
register, call the Good Health
Program of Rush North Shore Suburban Arthritis Acti9n CousMedical Center at (708) 933- cil will holdits last meetsug of the
year ou Wednesday, Nov, 6, at
6695.
7:30 p.m.. at Lutheran General

Families Anonymous
open meeting

Kuren Wua'ron li yearn altee
MedifauL 13ll tbn./Bize D

:Karen Warren before
Modifant' 209 lbu./Size ll4

through Friday, Nov. 8; Monday, - believes that a multifaceted cEnical appmach of individualtzed
Nov. t I; audMonday, Nov. 18.
Sponsored by the medical ceo- programs may not only reduce
tee's Good Health Program, the the likelihood oflhe onset of conclinic willbe condnctedby health cer, cardiovascular, immune syseducator Joel Spitzer, Cost of Ihn tea anddegenerativr disease, but

registration will begin al 0:30

-

-

3438.
I bookforwaedto seeing yon on

718 Glenview Avenue, Highland
Park.
Both Congressmen have made

-

Lutheran General Hospital lion oncology technician and u
(LOI-l), 1775 Dempster St., Park surgical narsr. In addition, Ihr
Ridge, is offeriug the "Welcome children view a slide presentation
st? the Hospital" Progroes for urea uboutihe hospital and a videotape
kindergarten through thsed grade on having an operados.
The "Welcomé to the HospiYour Health" on Wednesday classes.
Designed to help ease the fear tat" Program is available from
Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m. at the Liocoluwood Public Library, 4000 West and apprehension many children t2:45 to 2 p.m. the furt and thirst
Pratt Ave,, Lincolnwood
experience when they stay in the Thursday ofeoch month, NovemThe presenotation is- free and itospital or when a family mcm- ber, 1991 tlseoughMay, 1992.
Reservations ore being taken
open lo the public.
15er 0e temed is hospitalized, the
Dr. Block has been studying students will team about tise teos- foe this yea's "Welcome to tise
the effects of nutrition on health pital and.hospilal equipment first Hospital" Program which begins
Thursday, Nov. 7. The program
for over a decade, and firmly be- hued,
The "Welcome to the Hospi- is a consmunily service and is oflleves that diet plays as Ives
moee important role in good tal" Program includes presenta- fered freeofcliarge.
For fui-tiser information or to
health than most people- realize, Cons by several medical profesHis patients include everyone sionals including a child life arrange a field nip ro aBend the
from high-level athletes lo cancer therapist, a pediatric snn'itionist, program, call theLGHPubtscRepatients, who wish to angment u laboratory technician, a radia. lotions Office 01(708) 696.61 10.
chemotherapy and radiation

Keith t. Block, !s.D., a nationally recognized Evanston-based
physician with a specialty in immsnology and ustrition,will
present a lecture titled "Recover

tiers. The meeting is ccheduled

Two, Highland Park Hospital,

.._J

Mrs. Jospeh P. Cascino ofLincolnwoodbegins addressing incitations to the 40th AnntjalAwsrdDinnerofthe Loyola Universib' Stritch School ofMedicine. Mrs. Cuscino undmembers of the
executive committee addressed invitations last week forthe unnualeventwhich is being heldFriday, Nov. 22ut the Chicago Hil'
ton and Towers. The gala mises over $500,000 each year to benefit the Stritch School of Medicine, Loyola University Chica
go. Formare information, cull(3t2) 9t5-6653.

Program eases children's
fear of hospital

Health' lecture

-

18
18
17

A.Rinaldi --.181
-

,.

-

Wally Kensek -

- 'Recover Your

Püblic meetingon
dangers of diet products

37
34
29

543
538
537
534
523
519
508
508
507

her Room.
Please RSVP by Nov. 1. Call
Shetly al (708)439.5910.

What's the bost choice depends on each individual's ciecumstance, Next column la two weeks, How to shop for health insu.
tance,

22

Easl of Arliegson

Hetghts Road). Lecture in 1-lar-

Pointì

.-

(3 blocks

means mom pmftts,

SCORES OF 1O.i8-91

1.-Arvey's Restauran- t-

29 -27

Daisies
Tulips
Snapdcagous
Roses
Camellias
Iris
Moms
Petunias

-

Holy Name, Society
Team

when they have difficulty coping
with theperson iutheircure,
The lecture at 3:30 p.m. is at
The Moorings of Arlington
Heights, 811 East Central Road,

Complete fceedom to choose medical providers or specialistnnywhere, no prrcertification or permission required prior to medical treatment, no lime limits ou medical cazo provided. Minus':
Deductibles and co-payments required oa a yhacly or pee service
basis, preveatatjve care or coutinr exams usually not covered.

Health Maintainance Organizations (HMO). Plus': Routise
exams andpreveutative.caee is provided at little or no cost, ail
medical care in prepoid and no additional expense to patients
when exclusively using 18MO staff. Minus': Some difficulty obtaming medical care when outside the HMO area, inexperience
or high tutnover.ofstaff is common, since providers.are "paid in
advance" per patient n "Reverse -Incentive" excsts, less cure

-

-

and kindntiss during moments

Traditional or conventional health insurance plans. Plus':

Preferred PsoniderOrgnoizatious (PFD). Fins': Reduced 'outof-pocket expenses for medical cace, choice of medical providers within the organization and access to "outside" medical providera, routinn exams and preventative medicine covered with
some co-payment, Minas': Restricted medical core, peecrrtiftcntioa or permission to seek utestical care is usually mandatory or severe financial penalty is invoked, such as higher copayments (tu some canes no inssrancr payment at all), time umits or schedules are usad to determine the amount of treatment a
patient receives.

497
.

mers, Learning this perspective,
thecaregiver increases their patrence, understanding, respect

-

- 492
480

-

-

, LadiesBowling.
-a---------WLl.

94
76
68

Team

GrrtieSchultz

595
587
505

.

.

.-

24
-

25-31

-

st. John Brebeuf

4 2
4 3
2 3-

Ks Dugout
Golf Mill Ford
Woodmen
DirtyDozcn

Rosemont Horizon

26-30

-

-

a chronic discar like Alzhei.

In my first article ou health insurance t briefly explained some
of the differences among the three basic types of coverage. Today. I'll review same of the pias' and minas'.

-

Debbie Hendricks
Maryann Dolce

-

5
-

Hieb Series

505; Frank Rutloowski 51)4.

Team
-

CALL

28 -28
28 -28
27 -29

-

-

WED. & FRI. 16

NOV. 6 THRU
NOV. 17

28-28

-

'

Unknowns
Tapsiers
Tigers
Countryside
Bears

#5 SlatrFarm Ins,
Andy Brierwaltes

Stanley Schafer 507; Edward
Smyth 506; Edward Schmidt

,TIJES,C.OED

eo,
E0re9$e

154 Skaja Terrace

-

STANDINGS -.- AsnrIOl2l/$t

-

'

29 -27
29 -27
29 -27

-

A free lesn6e entitled "If Yos
Could See Through Their Eyes,"
will be held Nov. 3 in celebration
ofNalioual Alzheimer's month,
tntemationatly recognized, Dr.
DousaCohen will enlighten caregsvers on what itfeels like to have

-

by Bob Korvas CIIFC, CFP
American Family Insurance

26 -30
24 -32
20 -30
14 -42

-

ParkDistrict
FALL50FrBALL

WeekofOcL23

Hot Shots: Clifford Nowak 615; fielt Games
Ray Munlges 516; Gary Koreng Debbie Hendricks
-224
583; Cliff Gronczewski 579; Joe Maryaun Dolce .
224
Duncan 578; Walter Kuhocki -F, Zublotowicz
200
567; Don Svoboda 564; Walter PhilDrozdz
183
Poison 559; Alex Brlokou 546; Gerbe Scholts
183
Joe Koebil 535; Loa Aqniono MillirKroll .
181
.:
-,
543; Lutry Pasadiora 528; John KathinLesniajo
-- -- 181
Korn 527; Bob Russo 524; Ted Carol Tinnes
179
Stagg 513; Lairy-Burus SI 1; Phil
Rassel 511; Jim Fitzgerald 509;
L. Jacyna 509; Bill Maison 509;
St. John Brebëuf.

Golf Maine

.

At.tÁ45r

Suo

lV'

Catholic Womeñ's
Bowling League

#1 DcbbieTemps,-Ltd.
#8 Candlelight Jewelers

30-26

-

AMERICA'S FAMILY
TRADITION FOR 121 YEARS!
-

30 -26

E-z Rollers
Gladiators
Boll Dogs

Demon varsity football squad/tminers pictured above are. (frontlsitting, l-r) G. Roma, L. Cozart,
D. Perelgut, F?. Levy, L. Gill, T. Gambill, M. Correlli, A. Goldstein, R. Panlilio, andA. Dobinsky; (secondrow, l-r) M. Loftus, S. Schmidt, S. Mecher, M. Gershon, S. Servia, A. Merchant, B. Sampson, S.
Tielz, M. Mosler, M. Keblusek, A. Vergara, andE. Silber; (lhirdrouz, l-r) Coach Ron Giusti, J. Kosman, S. DiFranco, D. Spachner, J. Matlock, Coach Dave Clifford, R. Lubash, D. Stewart, D. Halley,
Coach Herb Ward, and Coach Dan Rotzoll; (fourth row, l-r) C. Zwirek, T. Chang, C. Supinski, N. Phi- lippes, C. Mauldin, A. Cook, FI. Cooper, andT. Naumowicz;(fifth row, l.r)J. Argueta, J. Pacocha, J.
Marks, J. Smorczewoki, C. Post, G. Chong, andMike Dabizljevic; (top row, l-r) R. Schultes, R. Sadlowski, L Vojcic, K. Lubinskt P. Sae, andJ. Terson.
Awards Nightisscheduledfor Wednesday, Noc. 6

.

-

TomahawksRecycrrd Seniors
Strike Force
Go-For-It
Lucky Five
Chopa
Lucky Strikes

-

33'23 $3 lut Nail. Bank ofNiles 34 .22
32 24 $7 WindjammerTravel - 29 -27

-

Tri dent Pluchons
Fin Chosen
Road Runners
Five of a Kind
Magic Machine
Trident Aces
Dragon Flayboys

lectureset .
forNov.3

Different
healthcare
plans discussed

--

38-18 456 Classic Bowl
4j
38-18 #2 Dr, Tom Drozdz, DDS 36 .20

.
-

-

W-L

LoyIa annual award dinner

Alzheirner 's

(

t-

Resui'rectioti
ylL'Cu.' i

,clttCl
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Father!s rights
lawyer speaks

,.

Notre Dame-Res Banc!

sells citrusfruit

--.

a

The Young Single Parents
group will be featuring o special
guest speaker, attorney Jeffrey
M. Leviag, atIbe Holidayton Ho-

tel located at 200 E. Rmd in
MovnlProspect al 9 p.m. on Nov,

Leving will be discussing làther's righls in divorce, child snppot-t, child custody, std related isSucs. Anyonecanaltend.
.

Attorney Leving received his
inris Doclor from lIT-Chicago
Kent College of Law and is li-

N,

reused to practice law in Illinois;

the U.S. District Cosrt for the
Norshern Distrcl of Illinois; and
the U.S. 7lh Circuit Court of Appeals.

His professional associations
. include the Chicago, Illinois

Stale and Northwest Ssbnrban
Bar Associations, and Ihr FeuleraI

TrialBar,
His past experience includes
co-anshorship of the curreni lilinOis JointCus:edy Law, and lushmony before both brunches of the

The Notre Dame-Res BandBoosfers are taking orders for
large anddellc!ous Citrus Fruits. which willbe deliveredfrom the
Florida Indian River Groves in Florida to benefit the NO-Res
Band for needed instruments, music, and transportation costs
forcompetitions and concerts.
Navel oranges in a email box of2O to 4Opieces cost $12; in a
large boxof4Oto ßOpieces, $22. Grapefruitsina small.boxof 10
to 24 pieces cost $tO; in a large box of32 to 46 pieces, $18. lt
you are interested is a nutritious box ofcitrus fruit toreither yourself or as a gift for friends, relatives, or employees for the bolldays, p/ease call either Notre Dame H/gb School at (708) 9052900;or, Anne Sandersafler5p.m. 51(312)282-2839,

WarehòuseCjub extends
membership to B.J.'s customers
Warehouse Club. Inc. has announced an offer to all Chicago

house Club membership for $25.

Warehouse Club will add the re-

.nreaBJ.'sWholesateClubmem. maining BIs membership time
bers in response so published re- to the 12 months of Warehouse
poi-Is ofibe closingoffourChica-

Club membership.

go-areaBi.'sWholesaleClubs,
The WurehousuClub has operEffective immediaLely, all aNd in the Chicago area since
EJ.'5 Membership Cards wit be July 1993, when it opened the
transferable to Warehouse Club first Chicago-area wholesale
Membership Cards ut Ilse cumpafly's three Chicago-area facilities

in Hammond, Bridgeview, und
Niles. Businesses or individuals
with paid BJ.'s memberships can
get full credit for the remaining
LiaSe on their Ei's membership
by purchasing a one-year Warc-

membership club located inNiles

(7420 N. Lehigh). The WarehouseClsb subbequenslyespanded to Hammond, Indiana (Indianapolis Blvd. ut Interstate 80)94),

and Bridgeview, Illinois (91st
Slreetntllarlem),

Estate planning seminar

no, and Snapper ala Francese.

on Friday,Nov. I, from9p.m. lo

Cost is $17.50 fur members

12:30 n.m. at die Hilton in Lisle.

S_P.S. celebmtea ten years of

297-2510, est, 240.

Support group
for widows
Jewish Family and Comnsnnity Setv4ce (an aftilinle of the Jew-

inh Federdlion of Metropolitan
Chicago) will hold a 6-week asp-

MIKE'S
FLOWER SHOP, INC.
6500-06 N. MLlwm,kne Ave,

We Huvn Cemetery Wreaths

3

MoflSl'srthy

ibltulIttra

members and non-members
alike. For morequesliouson this
and other S.P.S. events, call the

CIUCAGO

-

(312) 635-0640
(3123 631-0077
(708) 023-2124

SINGLES! (40.t-i-++). TIte Inhash a dance ou Snnday Nov. 3,
nl Heck's Banquel Mall, 5131 N.

Milwaukee Ave., Chicago at

bave n dance at Aqua Bella Bun-

quet Hall, 3630 N, Harlem, $5.
VFW Hall, Cunfield & Higgins,

$5. Live bands, free parking.

evening of fas. For additional

Call (312) 334-2589.

Saturday, Nov. 2, in the St. Oiles.
School Gym, 1030 N. Lindan (2
1/2 blocks aoath ofNorth Ave.),

in Oak Park. Non-member admisaion is $6. Pannions square
dancing experience is not reqsiced; thecallerwillenplaln the
steps. Proceeds from this event
will go to the Catholic Alumni
Club's Commueily Service
Committee, which helps divadvanlaged children and senior cit.
lernt. Pormore information, und

a free C.A.C. newsletter, call

Architect s life depicted Nov 6

Frank Lloyd Wright
viSits Niles Library
.
The NilesPublic Librnty will
.. host Lyman Shepard in hin provocativeand unuaaal depiclioo

. of the life ut architect Frank
Lloyd Wright.

Wright, bellér knnwn for his
Prairie Style' ofdenign, han un-

other und leaner known sido.

921-6321.

Betwmners Singles Club will

.

information call Lunare Fuese,
at(312)774.4625,

SIZZLING SINGLES
Sizzling Singles welcomes
you to a gala singles party (25)
every Sunday at Private Eyes.
Deerfield Hyalt, Lake-Cook
Rd., Deerfield, 7 p.m. $7 ineludes scrumptious bnffetl
Proper nuire requente Where
north shore singles meet! Info...
(708)945-3400.

JEWISH SINGLES
The Jewish Singles inviten

you to u Citywide Dance on
Sunday, Nov, 3, from 7:45ll;45 p.m., at 'Eddie Ruckels",
9W. Division, Chicago. Admission in only $4 and all are wel.
come.

Sisters Cathy and KarenBasrak'are bothprtfcipants In

Free tickets are distributed one half hour before concerts
on a first-come, first.served basis.. The library Is iocatedat
S2i5Oakton St Skokle

further information, call (312)

HoIlineat260-1835.

(312) 726-0735.

ç

meutary food. Admisuion is $5.
At Sheraton O'Hare Hotel.
Musics Lounge, 6810 N.
Mannheim Rtt, Rosemont. For

Canyon. Cost will be $15 for

Saturday, Nov. 2, Park Ridge

FuneralArrangements

4

prizes, und provides rompu-

The fee for the 6-week pro-

Specialize in
Wedding and

s

ing into the night will be provided by S.P.S.'s favorite live band,

6:30 -930 p.m. Masic by "Eddy
Cttrr und his Boys'. Admission;
members $4 - non-membern.$5.
Refreshments will be served at
9:30 p.m. Come join us for an

We

.

floors. The dance and patsy will
be held on Sunday nile Nov, 3,
from 7:30 p.m. -I am, The evesling fetures . Di marie, door

be provided by the Hilton; there
will be a cash bar. Party attire in
recommended. Mnsic for dane-

NOVEMBER 2
CATHOLIC ALUMNt CLUB
A charity Square Dance for
single yonag adults, ages 21 lo
38. will be sponsered by the
Catholic Alumni Club at 8 p.m.,

.

. the Skokie Public Library's Young Steinway Concert Series
presentedln assoelation.wlth Savings ofAmerlca. Violinist
Cathy, 14, wiliperform on Nov. 3 wIth RocheliaAbaygar, pta.
. nos and cellist Karen will perform on Dec. 1 with Dan Tam
Do,piano
: Both concerts start at3p.rn. Admission is,by ticket only.

music and dancing on one of
the NW suburbs finest dance

wellasnon.members,lojoin our
festivities. Hors d'oeuvres will

which wrongdern must ler, Sal Anhbach, JennyBerg.
chaase between ben doors. The nImm, Paul Banadonna, Jenny
third play, 'Pannianetla,' tells Callinen, Amanda Canh, ClauIke nlory of a chimneyawenp, dia David, Tony Diaz, Rick
Who n transfnrmad into a beau- Gemino, Lina Gnodmnn, Tunis
lybyalanygadmother,
Grueaver, Mandy Harria, Potei
The sludenl directora uro Co- Hepner, Fred Janaer, Joanna
Directors Katherine Ripley and Katz, Adia Keégslra, . Heather
Steve. Vent; Ca-Assistant Diin

rectarn David Cherlow und Dantel
Harlman;
Ca-

.

Shnpnrd will eooke Wright caslamed in cupe and porkpie hal.
He hnsnkelched u biographical

portrait built on controversy,
framed io personal troubles,

and hammered by wivea.
Shepard'u drnrnalic porlrayal
will lay a foundation of Wrighl's

Join the Kohl Children's Museam for a.'Be an Aulhor' weekend Friday, Nov. 1 lhrough Sunday, Nov. 3. Ongoing aclivilien

each day incliude nreating a
shortslary With illusträtions.
Back by popular demand, au-

Kempinty, Mandy Lane, Jane

Mujerczyk, Chris Matthies, Aaron Miller, Pum Mellen, Maria
Choreagraphera Unnine Bue- Price, Linda Prinz, Jenny Spreitgun and Chang Cha; Annialant zer, Darren Troch, Azhar M. UsChoreagrapher and Bataneas man, TaniaVujnshevich,Tiffiani
Manager Maurice Bahrmasel; Renee Williams and Brian ZakCu-Technical Directors Kate er,
Hugart and Jenny Lean; and AnFor information, call (708)
sinlant Technical Direclor Jaah
086.8280.
Amont.
The cant melados Shelly Ad-

Be an Author
weekend planned

Original Sunday Singles, for
all single persons over age 25,
presento a fun-filled evealug of

Catholic University Club and

675-0390.

Garden ut Eden. 'The Lady and
the Tiger" mingles lave with an
unuauul syatem of Ouniàhmenl

OIUGINAL SUNDAY
SINGLES

continuous operationand invites
all presentand past members, as

short plays.

'Adam and Ene'ia Ihe atory at
the first man and woman and
what led ta them leaving Ike

formation, cull (708) 965-5730.

IN-BETWEENERS CLUB

For informnhion and registralion, telephone Ms. Fox at (708)

includes three

SerprnL" After program, re-

NOVEMBER 112
ST. PETER'S SINGLES
All singles over 35 invited to
these big dancen. . . On Friday,
Nov. 1,9p.m. Sl..Peters Singles
will combine with the Chicago

blu).

'The Apple Tiee,' which in
completely studnl prndaced,

lines is the "Amazing Magical

port group "Widows - Learning
lo Live Alone," Thurtday, Nov.
7- December 19, 9:30 am. The
group will meet at JFCS, 5050
ChurchSl., Skokie.
Led by Sheri Fon, A.C.S.W.,
JFCS Family Life Edscator, the
grasp will discuss living alone,
coping wilh grief, financial monugement, family und social relulionships nndbuildingnnew life,

Pelersun, from 7-9 p.m. There is
no charge, butreservations are requietal. Call (312)248-9593,

rnunceal2 p.m. Thuraday, Nov.

night clubs and organizations

Single Professional Society -

and $20.50 for guests.
Fur reservations and membership information, call Sue Neu-

zens may ullend a tree perfar-

Program; Lana Cleburne, dane.
er. She has been featured in top

Special Event- S.P.S.'s Tenth
Anniversary Gala will be held

nebel er Barbara Kost at (708)

Nuca Weal High School's aludenl-directed musical, 'The Appta Tree,' will b presented atO
p.m. Friday endSaturday, Nov.
8 and 9 in the audilorium, un
Odstap Street at.lhe Edens Eaprennway.
Tickela are $4. Senior citi-

ÑOVEMBER3

restaurant's famous specialties;
Pollo alla Marsala, Filet II For-

p.m. will include lIsce of the

Musical presented Nov. 8.9
.

632-0082.

SINGLEI'ROFESSIONAL
SOCIETY

Octobe 31,1991

Nues West students ..
produce 'The Apple Tree'

forsualion call Gary at (708)

Road, MI,Pruapeci.
The family-style feast at 6:30

.

.

ut I p.m.Tickets are $15, For in-

freshmenis and dancing to the
munie of Emil Bruni. CoaC $4
members - $5 guests. For in-

gram is $50 per person (adjnsla-

I

-

Restaurant, 700 N, River

si's

nl Munluy College, 3750 West

I

house Ballroom of the Ramada
Holel O'Hare, 6600 North
Mannheim
Road, Rosemont,
All singles are invited. Admis-

throughout
Chicagoland.
Amongher amazing dance ron-

Should Know Aboul Enlose Plantdng."

"Weve been serving the area
for 20 years"

Music Makers at 8:30 p.m. on

nue, Libertyville, Admission of
$5 includes a baffet. For more
information, call Metro Singles
at(3l2)777-1005,

a "Great Italian Experience" durleg an evening of fun and festivity Wednesday, Nov, 20 ut Sas-

Sisters perform in concert series.

The Thursday Evening Adult
Jewish Singles and Congrega.
lionBeth Am ofWheeling are
proud io announce that Ronnie
Rice (popular Clticagolund
singer) will appearatCongeega. lion Beth Am, 850 Jenkins Ct.
in Wheeling, Satunlay, Nov, 2

"Spares" will meet on Sunday, Nov. 3, at 7 p.m.. at the
Morton Grove American Lelion, 6140 Dempuler Street,

group for widowed and tingle
adults 45 through 65, can enjoy

.

THURS.JEWISH SINGLES
NOVEMBER 1
CHICAGOLAND SINGLES
The Chicagoland Singlen Asnocintion will sponsor a singles

.

:

3300.

METROSINGLES
Metro Singles invite all singles to a singles thttce with Di
music at 8:30 p.m. ou Friday,
Nov. 1, at the Princess Restaurant. 1290 S. Milwaukee Ave-

and Celeste Hammond, attorney
and iusa-ucsor ut the John Murshall School of Law, will offer a
seminar on "Whal Every Person

. Lawn Cutting
. Bush trimming
. Fertilizing
. Edging

.

(312) 545-1515.

Mcmbets and guests of Maine

. .

and Singlen & Company. Admission wilt be $8. For more
information call (312) 725.

807-3990.

Towhsip's One + Options, u

.

the Northwest Singlen.Assocja.
hou, Young Suburban Singles,

SPARES SUNDAY
EVENING CLUB

trust?" "How do I proloct my assets in case of n cnlasleophic illness," and moré topics related to
these issues,
The session will be held Nov, 6

Complete Landscaping Services
at Reasonable Prices

.

sion is $7, For more informahon call Chicagoland Singles

Italian feast

.

Thu event is co-spánsored by.

For more information, please
contact Sonia Johnson al (312)

One + Options

.

.

(312)726-0735.

Friday, Nov. 1, in the Pent-

ter so have n will or a living

questions frequentlynsked today:
"Should I have a silO" Is it bet-

n free C.A.C. newsletter, call

.

.

Terrace Holiday Inn, 17 W. 350
22nd Slreet Oakbrook Terrace,

Junior High School, 1401 W.
Mutesano Ave., in Waukegan.
Monlesano la the first tIsant
north of Sunset Ave. and is ne'
cesaible via Yneman St. The
non-member fee is $4 per evefling. Formose information, and

.

with the livn music of Music
Makers at 1:30 p.m. on Satar.
day, Nov. 2, attIse Oakbfook

.

ber end December (except Nov.
28 and Dec. 26), at Jack Benny

dancewilh Ilse live music of

Nuruh Leu, senior accountant

The session will deal with

by thu Catholic
Alumni Club from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m., each Thursday in Novem.
spomorecl

Illinois Legislature on a Joint

executive with Waddcl und Recul,

.

adults, ages 21 Io 38, will be

Custody Bill and a Grandparent's
Visitation Bill. He has also made
numerons TV and radio appearancua. His law practice is concentrated in manimonial and
family law,

NOVEMBER 2
NORTh WEST. SINGLES
ASSOCIATION
All singlen are invited to Ihe
Combined Club Singles dance

NOVJDEC.
CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB
Volleyball for ningle young

Watercolor artist featured

Art Guild meets Nov. 6
ThelmaCornell Spain, awellknown walercnlor sellai, will be
the guest ut the Miles Art Gaild
altheirregalar mnnlhly meeting
lo be held in the Ballard Leisure
Center, 0320 Ballard Rd., Room
5111, in Mites, on Wedneaday,

gives life la a moment that
wnuld escape Ihe sharpest
camera levs. Dunes, shorelives, and. land/aeancapes are

thor James Lehman returns to,.
recarring themes captured 8-orn
the muséum on Saturday, Nov.
the New Jeruey, Maine, und
2,10 introduce his new bpak ti
Nava Scotia ncoastliaes she
tt#4 The Owl arid the Tuba,! HonG, aI7;30pin,
tarea so isolI.
Spain's paintings rotted her
Lehman's prugrain.will be held.
Spain tina had over 50 oneal 10:30 am. and 2:30 p.m. lave nf nalare in that she paints woman shows of her walercoland creates landscapes Ihat ors including: Qaaher Oats
Read along as James tells Ihe
give the viewer quiel moments Company Gallery,
atory at 'The Owl and the Tabu'
Den Plaines
of retlectjon. As she expresse.n Nàlionat Bunk, Lutheran
and 'The Saga of Shalsenpeare
GonerPintlewood and Ihé GreulSilver herfeêhiagnalongwifh iohather at Hospital. and Arlington
eyes see, her work sometirnea Heighta Library. She also has
Founldin Pet.'
taitesnnanubslractquality,
The Kohl Children's Musuem
won numerous Firat Place and
Thé work of Thelma Cornell Purchase Awards.
is luculed al i 65 Green Buy Rd.,
Spain draws the viewer into a
Wilmetle Hauls are TuesdayThepablicia invited. A$1 dasense of myalery that per- nation
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sanla requested trum nonmeutes her paintings, embndy. meniberé. Refreahmenta
day, nana-5 p.m. Adminsion is
will be
$3; children under nne year of ing a minIare of happiness, served.
age are tree. For mare mf armabeauty, sadness and lave Ihat

early years spent in Wiscansin
und upprenlicing ta Louis Sullivan. He will traverse lime spent
in Japan and California. He will. lion,eall (708) 258-6056.
journey the audience through
tintes ut emotinvui nlorm und
uncend from-thene malestrums
isla a second golden period tar

Hobby Show features railroad display

the Oak Park mauler.
Thin uniqne one pernnn perfnrrnuece complemented by

r.

,:....

narralive olidas, will be held at
Ihe libraty on Nov. 6 al 2 p.m
Thin evenlia free ofcharge, with
nealing reserved by calling
(708) 167-8554.

Weekly entertainment guide
.

.
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Botanic Garden hosts event

Woodcarvers show set
The Norlh.Sebathan WoodThe North Suburban Wand
earners will present 'Arlislry in Camera will be selling wooden
Wond, ajudgedeahibit nf wand Chíintmas Iree ornaments With
carvings, from 9 n.m. to 4 p.m. proceeds from their nate going
on Saturday, Nov.? und Sun- lo the Needest Children'n Fund.
day, Nov. 3 in the Education
The Chicago Bolanic Garden
Center al lhe Chicago Balade in nested on Lake-Conk Road
Garden.
it Glencne, one-halt mile eant al
Mare than 100 wnudcarvers the Edens Expronnway. The
and vendors will have hand- Botanic Garden is upen every
. a
earned wash on dinpiny and for day encept Chriatman from 8
..
uale. In addition la Ihe show, n.m. until achsel. Adminnion in
The Chicagoiand Garden Railroad Society end the LGB Model Railroad Club of Chicago will
competition In 22 categories la fran; parking is $3 per cur. The set up and operate a "G" scale(LGB) dIsplay layout during the upcoming 71h Annual Chicago
open lo cannera with alilevels of 300-acre facility is owned by the ModelNobby Showat the O'HareExposltion Center. America'siargostmodeihobbyshow, fea.
skill.
Forest Pronome District of Cook
In addition fo Ihe display of County and managed by the turing over400manufaclurers andsuppllers, Wlllshowcase theiatestconceptsin radio control
various typen ut wood carvings, Chicago Horticultural Society. cars,planes. boats, helicopters, endtrucks, Also feafured will bemodelrallroadtng equipment.
demonnlralions als scheduled For additional information, call plasticandmetatmodels.
for bolh days al i i am., noon, (708)835-5440.
The showis open to thepublic Friday, Nov. 1 from 5p.m. to 9p.m.; Saturday, Nov. 2 from 10
1, 2 and 3 p.m.
am. to 6p,m.;andsunday, Nov. 3from 10a.m. to 5p.m.
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Entertainment

Thursday! OCtober 31 j991

-Eñfertaiñment

Walt Disney World
offers holiday
packages

'Mother Hicks'
ruAs through Nov. 3

Community events

Walt Disney World brings

'MyThree Angels'
runs through Nov. 9

Boyo and Gtiouta aes 3-10 are invited to participate
in the Second Annual Halloween Happenings, on Oct.
31 at Oakton and Devonuhire Centers, Skokie, -from
3:45-5:45 p.m.
There will be a parade st children in costumeo (prizes

is Disney's new packages indude lodging at Disney's Port
Orleans Resort, Disney Contemporary Resort, The Disney

-

for the beot coutume), ghoutish games, witch crats sod
a haunted hayride.
Purchase ticketo in advance and save money. Chitdrcn under 7 musI be accompanied by an adult at ait
times. Fee is $1 in adoance/$2 at the duhr. Cati 674-

-

-

Inn, Disoey's Yacht and Beach

Resorts and Disney's Grand
Floridian Beach Resort.

Four-night packages include

I 500 for information.

the fine-day unlimited bonus

-

-

.

-

-

Studios and Pleasure Island;

Working on the sign language for Rossurection High
School's fai! play Mother Hicks, Junior Slacey Crawley

selected area of a Disney theme

and Karla Fredricks. Res will present this award-wInning

park one hour before regular

children's play Oct. 31 - Nov. 3. On Halloween a special per-

hours.
For more inturmution aod res-

formanco will begin at 7pm. with a reduced ticket price of
$2 The evenIng, plannedas a trick-or-treat alternative. also
leaturesa costume contestandparade. Hoy. I and2performances begin at 7:30p.m.. and two shows will be presented
Nov. 3at2p.m and 7p.m. Tickets forlhoseshows are $3.

ernatioos call (407) 827-7200,

The Alliance for the Mentally
Ill

s selling Entertainment 92

The Gambler'
subject of
lecture

things. The books ere bigger
and betterthan ever.

Bucks can by purchased by

books, which contain hundreds
of coupons tor discuunts mr restuurunts, movies, theatres, ho-

dulling June Jilly, evenings
(70k) 356-2114 or daytime

tels, resorts, and many other

(70B)BtS-09B2,eat.4054.

-

or a local travel agent.

Entertainnient 92 books available

Nan Beery, ofi;alatlno, end Tim Prindiviile, o! Park Ridge,
prepare for a shock In "My Three Angels' the Park RIdgw

Players' fall comedy, which runs Fridays and Saturdays,
through.Nov. 9 at St, Mary's Theatre, 306 S. Prospect (at
Crescent), ParkRidge.

Two lectures on The GumbIer," an opera by -SergeI Prokotioo, will be prosontod Non. 3
and Non. 7 at the Lincolowood

r1uL

-

Ave.

jE

Buy any pizza & a pitcher
of beer, get $1,00 off

.

Cr. Irwin Weil will diucusu the
darkcomedy, which o based on
Doktuyevsky's novel at 2 p.m.,
Sunday, lion. 3. Dr. Weil is prolessor of Slavic Languages,
Northwestern University, and a

BEARS GAMES
75y Draft Beers
FREE Hot Dogs

LUNCH SERVED MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11 AM. - 2 P.M.
COLD WEATHER WARM-UPS
SOUP or CHILI
PIZZA ANYTIME

)

For

Joyce

Meal I

. 'Cactus Flower' staged

members of the Lyric Opera
Volunteer Lecure Corps, will
lecture on the work, which is a

,

Lyric Opera premiere in English,
ut 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Non. 7.
For turther information, call
(700)
677-5277.

$9.95 Per Person
(Alt Dieters Served with Soap, Tea, aed Dessert)

Chflat0

-

Altman,

Family Dinners

lhe

-

member of the Skokie Valley
Chaptet of the Lyric Opera cf
Chicago.
Mike and

-

Soon tu ho coming to Devonohire Playh6uSe 4400- '

.

This oto-pertormance ploy wilt run on Fridays and
Saturdays during the first three weeks ri November.
Each ' rformusce bogioo at 8 p.m. with a horSe 01 $5
at the duor and $4 in advance. There io- atoo s opoctol
$3,75 for aenicr adatto and $2.751or Friday pertormariceu it ticketo gre purchased beforehand.

Tickets wilt be available at Devonshire Center, for
more infurmotion calt 674-1500.

.

-

-

-

-divitte, Joe do Mali, and Tony
Crame will become hardened
criminels for the pablic's enjoymestiorthe nextthree weeks.
PRP'sfallcámedy,
'My Three
Angels, raes Fridays sod SatUrdsys, through Nov. 9, et St.
Mary's Theatre, 306 S. Prosprict Ave, (at Crescent), Park
Ridge. Performances are at e
p.m.; ticketsare available at the
door. Prices are $0 each geserat admission, $4 each tot senioro, with an opening night dis-

cosst of $1 oft. Interested
-theatregoers can call (700) 6923051 torfurther information.
Is this torn-of-the-century
comedy, three likeable villains
on Devil's Island select a shopkeeper's meek family as the unwiBiog instrumento of their eu-

cape. The antics of the villains
against the nervousness et the

tamilycreste a delightist evo-

Winnie-The-Pooh' auditions

Sweet an Sour Potk

Kidstage Productions, Inc., in cooporation with the
Northbrook Park District, wilt hold auditions for itc muaicat, Winnte-The-PooW, at the Leicure Center, 3323 Wat-

Fried Rice

ters Ave. Northbrook, on Wednesday, Thursday and

DINNER FOR FOUR

Friday, Nov. 6, 7 and 8, at 4 p.m.
Auditions are open to att children 7 through 10 years of
age. Each chitd wilihave a drama and voice audition.
For additional intormation colt Kidotage Productionc,

Egg Rotto, B.B.C. Pork, Fried Shrimp
Chicken Chow Mein
Sweet and Sour Potk
. Beef Kow
Shrimp Atmorid Ding
Fried Rice

-

Grove St., Skokie, is the Broadway Comedy Hit "Cactus
Flower, by Abe Burrowo.

DINNER FOR TWO
Egg Rolls, B.B.Q. Pork, Fried Shrimp
Ch'mken Chow Mein

-

sing of theatre.

15% SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS
2 P.M. - G P.M. tin At 2 Oat By 61

915

edades: amp, soled, Palato end Dessert lieta or 160e Poddvg or be Cr0051
MONDAY
GRECIAN STYLE CHICKEN wilt Grecian style Potato
VEAL PARMESAN With Spogheel, Ne Patate
TUESDAY
6ROILED SKIRT STEAK
PORK TENDERLOIN, Brown Gresy

Live Lobster Pike Whitefish Flounder
Fresh Oysters. Clams. & Snails
Soft Shell Crabs Live Crabs

actor award, the Betty, toar

In odditioe to the show, quilts
will be tor sale along-with vari-

_sos's

sos gift items.
The Chicago Betanlo Garden

Usheellhy Te Be Un-

pleasant', which was directed
by Prindivitle.

BRUMO IN THIS AD

AND GET 10% OFF

.

(312) 842-7500

2237 S. WENTWORTH AVE., CHICAGO, IL 60616

WEDNESDAY SHRIMP IN A BASKET (211, Cocktail souse
BRISKET OF BEEF

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SOiR FRY CHICKEN BREAST
VEAL CUTLET,
GreW

BROILED RAINBOW TROUT, Larios BSer Waco
CHICKEN BROCHmE lOve, Chidrer GreW, No Potete
CHOPPED STEAK, Grilled Gotees
BROILED PORK CHOP, Applesauce
FRtED CHICKEN
UVER With Cebo or Bucen
-

Ploenn

.

.

. No Weiaç Cibzorr Dieaaavf

U,.-'.

io located on Lake-Cook Road

in Glencbe, one-half mile east of
Tony Creino, as the third of the Edens Eopresswey. The
the inmates, wakes his return to Botavio Garden is open every
Park Ridge theatre, having be- day eacept Chrislmae from n

gun toar seasons ago as the
male lead is the PRP prodact ion
of "Forty Carats".

The neek ohopkeeping famiy is portrayed by the troupe's
royat husband-and-wife leom,
Wally end R000mary Cwik, nl

am. until sunset. Admission is

tree; parking is $3 percer.
For additional information,
call )708) 835-5440.

troope, which has been produc-

into theptot. David Reilly and
Tim Prindiville, oI Park Ridge,

Mary's tor over a decade. Prisdiville's past roles with the
- troope have- ranged trom the

portray an sopleasant eOecutive
and his nephewwho couse trou-

ber et P1W, a 17-year old
ing two plays per year at St.

heavily dramotic lead of The

ble tor the shopkeeper and his
family.

tickets are purchased beforehand.

Tickets will be aoailabte at
Devonshire Center, tsr more intormation call 874-1550.

begins at e p.m. with a charge of
$5 et the door and $4 in ad-

vance. There is also a special

$3.75 tor senior adults aod

Stamp Show
set for Nov. 1-3
Chicagopeo '91, the 105th
Annual National Stomp Show al
the Chicago Philalelic Society,
will be held on the weekend of
Nov. 1, 2, and 3, at the O'Hare
Enps Center, 5555 North River
Road, Ronemont. Admission is

tree! Hsorooftheshsware: Pri-

Ii' dd,i,,g i,,cr. ,5,,i,I rIlase,1

doy-lo am, to 6 p.m.; Satarday
1g am. ta e p.m.; and Sunday10 am. ta4 p.m.
Chicagnpea '51 will present a
specialized display of PanSlavic and Baltic States philatelis material. Areas included ere
Czechoslovakia, Russia, the
Ukraine,, Lithuania, Poland,
Bosnia &-Herzogonenia, Danzig, and Bielarsu )Byetsrunsia).
This year's Stamp show will
host the annuel national conventiçns of the Society tor Czechoolovik Philately, the Rosnica

iAfl.-I'

Society of Russian- Philately,

Nm&Mu,,,uc

and,the Mobile PostOtfice Sociely. Each group will present

philatelic eohibits ni their re-

spective areas, as well as meetlogs and programs.
In addition, the United States
-

I,", I n'&,,I, h, pIj,,, 5 li,,'r,,roI01. nI,,sr

t ti,tr i,,i C.-si,,,,,,,, 0e

sics-i..,e,, i,,,

SIIs,i.cip1,i......Ic

CA9INO CONNEC'IlONS INC.

$29°
S,sd.y,5r.

$39.95'

-

MM St F,,flIl.t5.e,.&1e411
Neuhúde

f51. L500

5r!0.

CAsINO CONNiCEIONS INC.

I

Postal Service and the United
Nations Pastal Administration
will have boothn for the sale of
theirslempn at fane valuo. Oeer

75tieaters Sorrt all eeerthe Unit-

ed States, pta0 dealers from
Canada aoci Great Britain will

tisse

(708) 457-9000

PrelsideIIt
hoj'hol. COINiIO

participate.

Arvey'sfor All Occasions

Park Ridge.
Lest the criminals be mistoken for true villains, aothoro Sam

Weddings Enaaements Showers
Funerals
LUNCHEON
yy5TlZERS
Go01 150

sour

Christmas Parties

c,_s1d

-

BANQUET
MENUS

SALADS

LUNCH

e...

OR

LaCrosse

DINNER

Fireside Dining

___e

st

-

--

Live music Friday & Saturday
Hugo indoor pool S Sauna
Jacuzzi suites
Complimentary airport shuttle
Executive king rooms furnished.
with roclinér chairs
Conveniently located on I-90,
just minutos trom Valley View
Mati S Downtown LoCr000e.
-

.

--------

-

THURSDAY

Quilt show set at
Botanic Garden

times. Most recently, he played
The Blind Bomber of last sea-

pair ai wicked, though upoluod.
log, members cl the community

8501 W. DEMPSTER --NILES
692-2748

04 (/&cfW $5.

held at Glorie Dei Church, 1133
Pfingsten Rd., Nnrthbrook. Calf
Kay Kleczewski (708) 824-0339
tor intormation.

Garden.

RINa - IlonELa - nOrtEs - suvanopu

We also specialize in fresh seafood:

Sun.-Tham.IOA.M.-1t P.M.
Fñ.&Sat: lOAM.- t2PM.

ron on Fridays and Saturdays
daring the first three weeks is
November. Each performance

$2.75 for Friday performances it

WISCONSIN

DINÑER FOR FIVE OR MORE

HOURO:

Comedy Hit "Cactus Flower'-, by
Abe Burrows.
This sin-performooce play will

awn home. The class will be

and Bella Spewte inoerted a

Continued on Page 16

Egg Rotts, B.B.C. Ports, Fried Shrimp
Chicken Chow Mein
Sweet and Sour Pork
Beet Kow
Shrimp Almond Ding
Tomato Beet
Fried Rice

FREE PARKING

Soon tobe.comingtn Devonshire Playhouse, 4400 Grove
St., Skokie, is the Brood,way

americenized' versionu of

Hundreds of qoilts wilt be on
display as the Illinois Osilters,
Inc. prenents its anneal show at
Sebject Was Roses' to the flip. the Chicago Botanic Garden.
pant Hollywood film eoec et
Hnliday Garden of Quilts,' is
Calilornia Suite".
scheduled from 16 am. until 4
de Mali has been a-regalar pm. Wednesday, Nov. 6
with PAP audiences tor sin through Sunday, Nov. 10 in the
years, winning the groap's best Enhibitinn Hall at the Botanic

Prindivilte is atoonding mem-

Inc. 559-8790.

.

Att shove orders can be steamed
with btack bean sauce or stir-tried with moat sauce.
Atoo, dishes can be deep-fried
with sweet S sour sauce.

in

-

Park Ridge Ployersiolike Pris-

Public Library, 4000 W. PraO
6421 DEMPSTER
MORTON GROVE
966.0600

North Saberban -Embreider's
Guild will meet Tuesdey, Nov. 5
at 9:30 am. et the Village Prosbyterian Church, - 1300 H.
Shermer Rd., in Northbrook.
Program will be presented by
Karen Thaker on Shisha (Mirmr) Embroidery. Karen is a profeosional leclurer, teacher arid
traveler to India who specializes

& 7) Will be presented. Alien
- Jenks will- teach Shishe ABashment and Brazilian Embroidery.
Workshop cost -- $30 plus a kit
tor $10 end a short supply list of
materials everyone has in their

and the Magic Morning Breaktact feature allowing ashy into a

creates words In the air for her cast members Mary Trahey

Devonshire Playhouse
presents 'Cactus Flower'

Shinha(Esnt Indian Mirror) Embroidery. Herslide presentation
will tocan on Shisha usee and
Origins; as well as the contem-porary americanized forms.
Guests are welcome - there isa
charge of $3.
A two-day wsrkohap (Nov. 6

passport to the Magic Kingdom,
Epcot Center, Disney-MOM
-

Thursday October31, 1991-Page 15.

-

Embroiderer's
Guild meets Nov. 5

-

. 'Halloween Happenings' in 'Skokie

spitiled holiday traditions to lite
with Joyous Celebration, Disnoy Jolly Holtydays DinnorShow Spectacatar at Disney
Contemporary Resort.
The disoer show is included

L

-

DESSERTS

- Wsc F,.5gd;,0MOe

. oaao,15s5'-

sauao,os1000,
OsTaTO
Oarr'°1

SospD'30r

It_Or

SeIs,5

cc_sss0 ssiss.Tusscn cocos 501.55
ENTREES

. ti_so
SSO
FAStILY 5T'l'tS eEOC cd CIOCKEN

AmmNIANCI0N

Our beautifully remodeled facility io perfeCt for a betaway weekend or your bunin000 trip to LaCrosse.

Enjoy the new Days Inn, your home away from home!

kLINOrBSW

sr,150"

0AKOO5CR0D

l-90 and Airport Exit#2

2325 Bainbridge Street
LaCrosse, Wisconsin 54603

CARAFE SVINO
7.55

FROM SANDWICHES TO COMPLETE DINNERO
WIDE PRICE RANGE FOR ALL OCCASIONS

NO PARTY IS
TOO BIG OR

BANQUETS
12 TO 120

Waukegan & Oakton,-i,iiles 87-79O

10e.

Community events
. The Pajama Game' auditions-set
Best Oft Broadway Players will be holding opeñ audiftons for its tate winter production, The Pajama Game"
on Sunday, Nov. 3 and Monday, Nov. 4.
Auditions witt be h&d at Cutting Hall, 150 E. Wood St.
Palatine at 7 p.m. on both nights.
Pteaae come prepared to sing, dance and read.
For more information calf 438-2556.

. Quilts on display
Hundreds of quilts witt be ondisplay as the tilinois Quit1ers, nc. presents its annuat show at the Chicago BotanIc Garden.
"Holiday Garden of Quilts," is scheduled from 10 am.

Tickets for
'Rumors' at
Forum on sale
Tickets tar the Chicago premiere of 'Rumors', the hilarious
- farce by Heil Siman, are avails-

directed by Cundlelight's Wilham Pullinsi sed Chicago actar
Larry Wyatt.
"Rumoro' is the essend in the
Camedy
Tonight'
cenes
launched by Pullinsi, who hspes

te establish the Forum Theatre
as ahome ter comedies.
The action takes place in an

Which four well-heeled, middleaged couples have been invited

In addition to the show, quilts will be for sale along with
various gift items.
The Chicago Botanic Garden is located on Lake-Cook

comic mieupa include a mild
titles, falsetto voices, und a let ei
slapstick.
Fon reservations, write or visit

3000.

I

Owned nd opwcted by Jo Spov000 ond Fo.,,itv iw t 964

Kid's Club
Program set
for Nov. 4
Kids can join "Thanks for

(708) 49e-1770 to register and

receive their "Kids Club" dis-

Halloween films
shown at Oakton

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Cetebrute say .perihi

.' Cassai Attire Welcomed

amen is ver bautifu
private disiegkóoin,'

222 Greenwood

I

lieu Witartv ujvr.
Witmatv, r5,,u

*i4rthur's
cre-varo

Moderately Priced

) Lunches and Diesers

GIenvew

R,Cstaurarjt

INN[R

(708)967-1222

A Bugle Newspapers Publication

-

chvatra member Jahn Bruce

Yeh as soloist- tar Aaron Coplund's "Clarinet Concerta".
n addition, Symphony of the
Shores presents the world premier st Chicago compasen

Doug Lofstrom's "The Plumed
Serpevt". Lststrom wilt perform

on bass with his jazz quartet
eod Symphony st the Snores.
As a special feature, children
will be allowed on stage during
one piece to get a feel ton the in-

and a richer understanding of

ensemble playing.
Seesnnsubscniptions are$36

John Bruce Veh

for adults, $30 for students?
seniors and $18 tor childnen 12
and under. Single concert tick-

etc are $15 ton adults, $10 for
students/aeeiors/children.

Group rates available, For
ticket information and ordena:
(70e) 869-3133.

Northeastern University
presents 'Tartuffe'
zeafotTartutfesnderhiswing
Orgon pramines his daughter
Maniane to Tartuffe, but Tartuffe
taels afgten Ongon's wife Elmire,
even as he condemns her aftaevt lifestyles., Tartuffe divides

the family, as Organ and his

mother, Madame Femelle, defend him against the rest of the
family (including Donne, the out-

spoken- maid), leading to the
play's hilanioea conclusion.
Robert G. Smith designed the

söfs, Ron Gubrud designed the lighting, and Cathy
Gross designed the coutumes.
Donna Jean Duraj and Erreyda
madam

Rodriguez are stage managers.

For ficknt information, call

(312) 583-4061 , est. 3750.

Lincoln Opera
performances set

countcard eriustdnooin.

UNSGIVI

The cancert's theme, "From

Minons to Majors", stresseR the
universality of music to all ages
and the challenges the stereotypen st the symphonic espenlence without abandoning its
high standards.
The program testares Grammy Award-winning clanientist

The Speech and Performing
Thanksgivivg, at Nerthbrsok
Court un Thursday, Nov. 4, tram Arts Department of NortheastI i am. - noon. "Kids Club is a ers tllivais University will
Moliere's
classic
Unique prejectco-spsnsored by present
French
comedy
"Tartuffe,"
Northbrook Cnurt and the Kehl
Children's Museum io Wilmvse, Thursday, Oct 31 through Sat"Kids Club" is a movthly pro- srday, Nan. 2, and Wednesday,
gram fur twa to sis year aids and Nov. 6 through Saturday, Nov.
their parevis. Fitted with song, 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the university's
cretin, danse end stories the Stage Cevter, 5500 N. St. Louis
hour-lang pregram is held at Ave., in Chicago. Admission is
Northbrook Court at 1 1 um. on $6; seviorcitizens and students,
the first Thuruday of every $4.
American poet Richard Wilmavlh.
Native American Little Blue- bar's modern travslution has
bird, Sharao Scholnick, will been further updated by director
share Indiav legends. Georgia- Hester's interpretation of Tarna King will show avdtell abaut tolte as a present-day televanodian artifacts and lead chit- gehst, in the mold of Sweggart
dran in autherrtis Native Ameni- und Bakker. Orgon, a wealthy
can dancen. Jein the Kohl Chit- businessman, takes religious
dren's Museum staff end our
special guents iv a Thanksgiving craft warkohop. Create
feather decsratiorrs and "Indian
clothing" to laine home.
Members of the Kids Club reLoyola University Chicago

cyme discounts er spedals at
participating atares at Northbrook Court. Paresia can call

OPEN THANKSGIVING t
SERVING TURKEY

OVER
THE HOLIDAYS

the Shores bgins its 1991-92

the Baa Ottice el (708) 496- tvractisv between performers

IEVN fILLS
I

gunshot wound, mistaken den-

50620 South Harlem Ave.,
Summit, titienis 60801 , or pheve

The Nues Public Library will host Lyman Shepard in
his provocative and unusual depiction of the life of architect Frank Lloyd Wright.
Sheparda dramatic portrayal will iay a foundation of
Wrigtits early years spent in Wisconsin and apprenticing
to Louio.Sullivan. He wilt traverse time spent in Japan
and California. He will journey the audience through
times ot emotional ntorm and ascend from these malentroms into a second golden period for the Oak Park maoter.
This unique one person pertormance complemented
by narrative slides, will be held at the library on Nov. 6 al
2 p.m. This event is free of charge, with seating reserved
by catting (708) 907-8554.

I

hostess, who neverappear. The

Candlelight's Forum Theatre,

. Frank Lloyd Wright visits Ni/es

I

Stretching the conventions of
symphonic music, Symphony et

affluent New York heme to and Chicago Symphony Orta celebrate the 10th wedding
anniversary st the host end

pressway.
For additional intormation, call (708) 835-5440.

Symphony of the Shores
plans Evanston concert

on Nov. 3 at Pickble for only $10 through Nov. 3. -- season
Steigen Concert Hall, in EvansProduced by Candlelight Dinner
PlayhoUse, "Rsmnrs' wilt be co- ton, at7p.m.

until 4 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 6 through Sunday, Nov.
lo in the Exhibition Hall at the Botanic Garden.

Road in Glencoe, one-halt mile sant ut the Edens Ex-

-

A special Halloween doublefeature highlighting madam

vampires will be shown on
Thursday, Oct. 31, at 12:15 avd
7:15 p.m. in Room 1540 ut Oak-

ton Commuoity College, 1600
E. Golf Road, Des Ptaiees.

For further information, call
the Board of Student Affairs at
(70) 63-1 900.

UPSCALE DINNERS AT DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICES!
Monday - Friday until 9:00pm
,
All entrann Including Seafood Are Under $8
Served with Soup or salad, roll S buBer
Daily Specials include: Chicken Marsala, Cog Au Vin, Grilled
Garlic Shrimp

will continue to host parlormanses of the repertory Lincoln
Opera, according to Paul Parker, vice president of student aifairs.

Lincoln has a performance
agreemenlwith the former Mendelein College to use the

school's auditorium in the Art
Deco skyscraper building, 6363
N. Sheridan Rd., Chicano,

Founded in 1983 by Norma
Williams, artistic director, the
company

features traditional

repertoire sLing in the original
language with full orchestra end
costumes, offered to the public
at affordable prices. "Our new
atiliation with Loyola, continuing
atradition established with Mon-

/iestic
JVL-'fBaíI;vom
1

In The connard Raza
401 W. Lake s5eet
NmtboJçe

Gritted Salmno Steak $7.95

Chicken lIstare $5.95

Liver & Oyions $5.25

Gntled Swordtish Steak $7.95

Teriyaki Chicken Stir-Fry $5.95

Aie Grande Platter $5.75

Fried Shrimp Platter $7.95

Chicken (abobe $5.95

Rio Braco Platten $5.75

Mixed Seafood Grill $7.95

Chichee Creole $5.95

Chicken FajitePlattam $5.95

Butterttied Rainbow Trout $695

Standing Resut Beet $5.95

Beet Fita FlaCon $5.95

Cn Chicken Dinner $5.95

Chopped Steak Dinner $5.50

Fried Chicken Dinner $5.95

Meat Loaf $5.50

ALSO: ASK ABOUT OUR
FRESH FISH SPECIALSt

BaIIrooIR Dancing
at It's Beat
. Open Bar
. Group Dance

Inatructlon
By Qualified

Teachera

BIG BANDS.
BIG BAND SOUMS

1:710!)

-!°

detain College, will enable us to
continue to nurture young operstd talent and to share itwith all

members of the public," said
Williams.
Lincoln Opera has asubscrip.
lion season, community out-

reach programs and performs
regularly (in addition to the season schedule) at the Grant Park
concerts - in Chicago and at

Rock Valley Coltege in Rock-

tord, Ill.

The 1991-52 season begins
with a prodection of Donizefi's
'Lecia di Lammermoor" Nov 3
and 9. 'Tales ot Hoffman' by
Offenbach will be performed on
Feb. 23 and 29 and the season
will conclude with Verdi's "Otello' on April 26 end May 2. Tick-

etc are $15-18; a-subscriotion
package is also available. fer
further intsrmatisn, call 6425412.

Talent search
on at mall
Harlem Irving Plaza plans to
kick-aff ils haliday season with a
"musical end variety review" in
the mall on Saturday, Nov. 16.
The Plaza, located at Harlem

Avenue, Irving Park Road amt
Furent Preserve Drive, is seeking Iscal pertsrmers to get into

ELF(ANT AND WARM...

Csmmsvity
entertaivment
groups that aro interested
ahsuld contact Diane Bereza et

tursiisli ¡tlt.4S arc d ivpl.nyt'd (n
I j IC SIl()V,,'(()011l aitd attached nv'rtrLroom at
I I ,r i TI i' I tauç}i ttrr n ti'iittr', 21)32 Luit ir1t in c.;j tnvies%'.

the act.

(312) 625-303g sr (708) 4537500.

-
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Check for AAMA label
on replacement Windows
When its lime o zmodel the doe, thermal perfonawseir red
,'- -- .-, --- moreenergywfficieotthedesigo

exterior of their home, most connoise reduction.
sumein choose replacement winnai u ronoratory, Itreprodeçls
dews based on two factors: price
go through n type of Soasare
and style.
chamber' where they're ssbjecled
But improving the home's enlo simnlalmonsofnpto 100 milesergy efficiency is just an importper-hoar windsand lorrential rain
natO William A.nton, executive., storms," says AnIon. 'OisnIasdirector of the American Archidards are nach thatlhe label interIncluraI Manufacturers Associa- ognized by major goveromenl
lion (AAMA), says 'Older, sin- groops and code bodies. In addigte glazed windows can be
lion, AAMA abrIs are reqsircd
responsible foras much as athird formsny HUDprejçc."
oía homes energy co5ts Jest by
Many encrgy-efficicnl designs
replacing their old windows. carry the optieuai MMA 'Therhomeowners can cus their hesnug mal Tested certifaiation. To
andcooliug bills byas muchas 20 eden this distinction, Ilse windows
percentor more.
are leaSed in a special environThe Persian Gslf War really menIal chsmber for their tale of
focused the nation s atlention os - heat transfer, the 'U Value,' and
the seed to slash onr reliance on for 'CRF, the Condeosalion
.

foreign oil. Many electric aliti
lies are operating at their limils
and conservation is essenlial to

Rcsisrmce Faclor The lower U
Valneand the higher the CRF, lire

Only lhoae mansfacturers
whose prodacts pass these lesis
and meet all other cerliuicalion
program reqsirrme are aathorized to apply the thermal tab en
theirAAMA certification labels.
The AAMA Certification Program ajan requires periodic, anannounced inspeelioes al the

mannfactnrisg plant to assis-e
that the windows in prodsctioo

contiene lo mainlais qnalily sIns.
dards.
Por acopyofa 36 page booktel

windows, seed $2 ro:

ce Rd., Dept. GS Palaline, IL
60067,

24 HOUREMERGENCy SERVICE

place your windows, how can

What if your furnace
doesn't last the winter

slop leaks and ilealts from driving

upyourheatingand coolisgbills?
Anton says to lock for the gold

and black AAMA label on the
window. The label certifies Ihala

prototype of the window h

conducted by an independent laboratory
Under AAMA programs,
which have been developed over
the last 25 years, manufacturers

,,,,a,id,.n. 1,,',, 1 h.Ilwa,,
k,,g.TsV,k5t,Ii., PLosni,,.
.md.,s ii.nr k..P.P,?.iMg

submit their posducts for mdcpendent laboratory lesUng that
manantes structural performance,

nona

Gas YOUR BEST
ENERGY reLuE

¡v;LL;AMS

StNCE 957

.

24U0URS

sm-aren

DAYS A WEEK

,5

5:41t;fltì /.tt

ELAINE BAUCHNER
INTERIORS
36 Years in Glenview
FREE PICK UP S DEUVERY
CALL FORAPPOINTMENT

onu-auno

2032 Lehigh

1724-87551

t

r
O

,ì

i

I\
.11

Shop at home

Because you want
e to be erfect . ..
o _r h

J, -

p4
i

SmalIrepairs

P.S. We'll work with your fabric!,

VAWE

SERVICE ALL MAKES REPAIRS

n

0e Sue at (3 12) 631-8640.

WE CUSTOM
MAKE
EVERYTHING
EN OUR OWN
WORKROOM:

+r'

t

also conducted to measnre the
dnrability of the design s fectured, inclnding cane of opera-

,,i\4

please call Sue at (312) 631-2928

"I HAVE OLD.FASHI0NED
INTEGRITY. . . TRY ME!"

(708677.1850/ LEw

Lu

creations or mere information,

Glenview's
Finest Upholstery Shop

Air Conditioning & Heating
.

chairs will be reserved on a first
come/firstoerve basis farn fee of
$30. Exhibitors mustalis, donate
an item worth $10 to the hourly
rafoc. The deadline for registralion is Monday, Sept. 30. For res-

.-çiSE M49

7824 N. UNCOLN AVE.. SKOKIE. IL.

\

'

Wood Repairs

flUIv

water and air leakage. TesIs are

l

making plans for its annual Arts
sud Crafts Bazaar, to be held in
the chnrch hall, Devon and Oak
Park Avenues, ou Saturday, Nov.
9 from 9 am. to4 p.m.
Exhibitors are needed at this
time. An eightfoot table plus two

. Cornices

u. s-n AS y,., n.m d.k,'.
g«4,.
.Jtag.U,.,
..'rnth..,iIip,.nwmi.nI.

-ì

The Women's Council of Sr.

Thenta Church is once ugain

s Upholstery
. Draperies

JYORK'

passed rigid performance les

Win-

dows, AAMA, 1540 EasiDund-

The right decision.

you've chosen have been manufaclured to the highest thermal
performance standards and will

st. Thecla craft bazaar

about buying sed maintaining

theircontinued growth.
But once yosve decsded lo ce-

you be sure that the models

Page23
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Armstrong

Fall Festival

of Pl

ll

2293 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
(Milwaukee & California)

Save on a rich harvestof beautiful floors.
Harvesl yoarselfa great baronin On O new
Armslroog finar. Voull find e bumper crap at
paIleros and celors fo choose from. All with
Armnfrongo easy-care no-wax sarfnee. And
all al low, low prices. Harry in now for heal
selection.

mstrong

CL;:ICAGO

(312) 342-1600.

reAle & 1_AMBERT

CHECK
OUR
LOW PRICES

KRAFTEX

FLOOR CORPORArION
.

6444 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
CHiCAGO
(312) 763-6468

p

T & LAMBERT "Color with Personality"...
The worlds finest quality paint
Our expert advioe ro help you do it weil!

SWENSON PAINT
8980 N, MILWAUKEE AVENUE

SPECIAL thEE OFFER!

RoaRs

Musdoy.F,idoy,,
NILES, ILLINOIS 60648-1779 paa.ntnsmp

708 299-01 58

Sois-doy
Onu nfl. tu s-nu p..

Tbi j,,,,t.bk

T So P.s-,, Ii,v of Colo,,

rootso,io ivd 000roo.i, h

050,. Yoon.FREE,,ho,, coo

oli oo,,o,o,oi, h,hj,od.

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS ,,. Archiirtiurul Finisheswith Character... Sinrr 1849
Sold only where the expert advice is as good as our paints!

",
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TheCónfidence
Factor lecture
for women

Ho1iday

meals
ön
wheels
The Meals on Wheels llhinoa

Aging which is the eedpient of

Thanksgiving home delivered

federal Older Americans Act and
Slate of Illinois fnnds, snpports
5,800 home delivered meals
weekly on Mondays through Fri.
days in the CookConnty snbarbs.

meal program is planning lo aeree
at least 190 olderpertoet dea hot.
iday. Local agenciea, working to-

gether with the Suburban Area
Agency on Aging deliver the ape-

There is not enongh money lo

cml holiday meala to older per-

serve meals on holidays or weekends. All meals are delivered by
organizations from sabarhan
Cook Connty as the Area Agency

nons who are afone and nnabte to

prepare a holiday meal. Aemas
ltliooia similar programa are
reaching ont to the elderly on

is not a direct service provider,
bat a planner and advocate for

Thanksgiving.

If you know an Older person
svho is in need a special holi.
day meal or if yon wonld like to
donate mor volnnteer for the program, Contact the Area Agency at

senior services.
The Snbnrban Area Agency is
one of 13 agencies in Illinois des-

ignatéd by die Illinois Department on Aging to plan, coordi-

(708) 3g3.g5g

nate and fand services lo people
over age 60. Services are sapported by the Older Americans

Last year 14g olderpersons réceived Thanksgiving dinners

along with a friendly visit from
holidaymeal volneteers.
One woman wrote last year
thank you so mach. I lhonght I

Act, Illinois General Revenan

fneds, local snpporl and individaal contributions. Thelllinois Department on Aging is participaIing in the National Meats on
Wheels American program wish

had heen forgotten.....With ad-

vancing age and Oar mobile societyolderpersons may be alone on
holidays--friends and families
may have moveslordied.
The Suberhan Area Aeency on

the Area Agencies working in
concertwislt the state.

Polaroid Road Rally
planned for Nov. 2
The Conntry Cove Chapter of dent.
Women's American ORT (Or.
The cost will be $15 per perganizalion for Rehabilitation son, which includes prices and
throngh Training) will hold a Po- dinner. For further information
laroid Road Rally on Satnrday, abontConntey Coves Road Rally
Nov. 2 at 7:15 p.m. Participants or CannEry Cove chapter call
will meet at tise Morton Grove 676-4076. Ouests are welcome.
home ofKaren Zylhernsan presi-

1©i

]

.
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NO SALES PEOPLE ON COMMISSION
NO UPGRADE TO BETTER PAD
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR STAIRS
.( ...
4 ONE LOW PRICE INCLUDES:
CARPET, BESTPAD, INSTALLATION, METAL BARS
5.
PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP
{VES ONE LOW PICE NCLUDES
EVERVTHNG

Niles, Illinois. After review by
the Public Works and/or Finance

Commioees, the bids will be

awarded aE the Board of Trastees meeting on Tersdav. No.
vember 26. 199l,

Richard P. Hohs
Village Peesiderst

(708) 581-0143
VAUDThAUNOVEMBEJfl9QI

viw*zu COUPON
LUAitE COUPOPi

SPRING GREEN
PROFESSIONAL
LAWN &TREE CARE
.

waeher of P5fOFESStONAL

DEEPHOOTFEEDINO
e TREE SPRAYING

FREEESTIMATES
O

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 863-6255
VALUABLE COUPON

7658 N. Milwaukee
NILES

967-8282

SERVING THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS FOR 35 YEARS

Authorized Service Dealers for

r

i

I

I
:

TREECARE

LAWN CARE
e FERTILIZING
e CRAB GRASS fr WEED CONTROL
e INSECT & DISEASE CONTROL
e CORE CULTIVATION

T. V. & VIDEO

.
i

(iREEN

LAWNCAREA55N.00AMERICA

.

I..

SPRiN

The Professionals inToSel L.wn Cere

i

I

4

RCA . ZENITH . SONY
SAVE

COUPON

IVCR SPECIAL

.

I $1 095
lMaterard)

r

L.

SAVE

1

I

:f
'

t

Fasi A&W seMe. by F.oto TtaOedT.clnldane4

WITHCOUPONONLY.EXP5REa 11-3a-91
SOJFREE SHOP ESTIMATES ' WE SERVICE ALL MAIOES& MODELS J

VALUABLE COUPON

$1.00 OFF
WITH $10.00
PURCHASE

SAVII'IIGS

GOLI RD., MORTON GROVE
(IIIghInd sqr)

:

.

i

Room, Administration building.
7601 N. - Milwaukee Avenue.

cotJpo

registered certiticalon mark

TRY FAMILY FLOORING CARPET WAREHOUSE

I

slav. November 19 1991 at
:0O Pb in the Coufereuce

89-045 Single-Family Rehabilitation
90-845 Single-Family Rehabilitation
90-046 Public Facilities: Alleys
The public meeting will he held on Saturday, November 23, 1991 in
the Board of Tmstees Chambers, Richard T. Flickiuger Municipal
Center, 6101 Capulina. beginning at 9:00 AM.

sr

*DU Font

SI

-

oOesOi.'dri590&IeTdi;OS VALUABLE COUPON

The new i 991 line of Du Pontçertified STAINMASTER Carpet is hère. We have awide selection
of colors and styles. All with built-in protection against stains and soiling for beauty that lasts. And all
certified and warranted by Du Pont.
So, come down and see our new STAINMASTER carpets at the best price of the year.

A

You've learned how lo dress
for snecets, but do yon- feel sacBonnie
L.
Stapleton.
Cessfnl? To help you answer this L.C.S.W., fansily therapist and family counseling, ajuveulle renquestion, Northwestem Memori. cummunrly edacalon Coordinator Ulutiou
pmgram,
pareeV
al Hospital is offering The Con- al MaineStay, Maine Township's communily education und sup.
fidence Factor, an informative youth uesviceu department, was - port for local substances abuse
lecture in the series Health Issnes appointed MaineStay disocIar by preventionprograms.
For farther information ou
forWomen, on Wednesday, Nov. the Maine Township Board
6, al 301 E. Chicago Ave., first Wednesday, Oct. 16.
Mainestay services, call 823flooraudleoriam, room I-004.
She replaces Junis Bancher, 0650.
Kimberly Merenkov, M.D., a who resigned as MaineStay diNorthweseernMemorial psychia- rocIar in Angust to devote fall. J LEGAL NOTICE
trist, and Millie M. Sasaki, RN., time lo her family.
PIlLES
naIne coordinalor for the new
Maine Township Supervisor
NOTICE
TO BIDDERS
women's program, 'Day One, Joan B. Halt and Stapleton was
The
ViBage
nf Niles will he
willshow how to estesa your con- selecled for thepositionafterare.
accepting sealed bids foc
fidence level, and the key points view of 30 applicants.
1992 1-TON STEP VAN
tobnilding self-confidence.
Hall said,"Bonnie Stapleton is
1992
112-TON CARGO VAN
The program iran from ti to deeply commiLted to Our youth
CURED
IN-PLACE (CIPP)
7:30 p.m. A wine and cheese re- -services programs and the
direcPIPE
INSTALLATION
ception will tse held at 5:30 p.m. lion we are taking at MaineStay.
Odell Ave. from Oakeon SL
The costoftheprogram is $5, and She is highly.qaalified, has an ealo Mulfnrd, Niles, Illinois
pce-registrados is recommended. cellenl lapport with the staff and
General
information and spaFormare information, please call the community.
cific
bid
instentajous
concerning
(312)908-7503.
MaineStay officers youth and
these requests fer proposals are
available al the Office of the
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
Purchasing Agent, 7601, N. MitVILLAGE OF MORTON GROVE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLANNING COMMITTEE
wankee Avenue, Niles, Illinois.
PROGRAM YEAR 1998.1991 PERFORMANCE REVIEW
Sealed bids will he accepted
until
IOON o Tiwaday. NoThe Commnnity Development Planning Committee wilt
a pubvember 19. 1991 at the Village
tic meeting to review the performance of Community Development
Block Grunt Program Projects undertaken during Program Year of Nilea, Office of the Psirchafring Agenk 7601 Milwaukee Av1990-1991 as listed below:
eaae, Niles, Illinois 60648.
PL-0l4 Single-Family Rehabilitation Bids will he opened on Tues.
87-048 Single-Family Rehabilitation

Evrydy

Evr:ryii

x

New MaineStay
director named

COUPON SAVINGS

tIc.

Nh$3sai

OOSEÚ

-

COUPON
SAVINGS
COUPOI
SAVINGS
COUPON
SAVINGS
COUPON
SAVINGS
COUPON
SAVINGS
COUPON
SAVINGS

COUPON

21S5M0

GOOD TILL

JAN. I. 1992

(kck
J

l

,

VALUABLE

COUPON EXPIRES

12.31-sl

LICENSED

-

CALLFORAppT,

AAMCO

t

DE/fice
I COUPON PER CAR

TRANSMISSION SPECIAL

NEWFLUIO . ADJUST BANDS - CLEAN SCREEN . REPLACE PAN GASKET

Sb
ThISSEmtcsIiILrs

.

OIJOFF WITHTHIS
COupoN

PREvolTIfmsMJmIofpvwLEmsHacLnyoumImyw HAVE
swaulsewnu asuamEnFoayoumansmuuoanaswOanNEswn

8241 SKOK1E BLVD.

-

SKOKIE

(708) 679-0800

THIS AAMCO CENTER ONLY

AT9I'R1 T;l.ly

r
i.si

7301 N. MjIwauk

(708) 647-1080

FREE. (16 oz.) small drink
with
HAMBURGER or CHEESEBURGER

I

Ave.

NILES

UMtI' ONE PER CUSTOMER
NOT VAliD WiTH ANY OThER OFFER
EXPIRES 11/31 Ial

VALUABLE

THEBUGLTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 31 1991
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LEGAL NOTICE

:

LEGAL NOTICE

Dinner Dance to
benefit child
burn victims

I

DEARBOAN,925,62D.99, FRBORIKSEN 0 SONS.Bl,277.62, G
BRONOSEMA,$3A,8T3.07, G CAIRECYA,
ALONGI,$OO,945.54,
$32,431.99, G UOMKA,$2,G13.53, O FALKDUITZ,$2,B94.78, G
FIRU,$1,727.28, G HANSEN,$3B3.25, G INCLEDON,$39,331.1O,
G KANRL,$l9,045.23, G KDNOAICH,$23,926.97, S MARTA,
$31,390.99, G MCDDNIUSH,$02,7B6.39, O MELBYE.$3B,636.47,
G SANTIAGO,$I7,765.07. G SPARACIO,$2T,5R9.90, G STEFFEN,

One' class offeréd I

huBRiS Fire Solely AlliUTce

flits eOperieecn
NilenParkDistrict,
child's

UI

GLENDROOR AUTO PARTS,SO,IST.56, GOLDEN, INSE,NO4,725.00,
GOTTLIED ANO SCMWRRTZ,$A,2A5.OA, GREAT LARES FIRE,

Knickers

ReStUVrOOI,

Des

PlUiVes.

'The

$6,153.59, H C R ELECTRIC COHPANV,S14.719.00, H HALLER,
$7A.10, Y MEYEA,$32,935.41, H REDMAN,13R,461.76. Y. R.
PARTM,S1,R25.00, HAULAAAV, DNC.,$O,O25.666.60. HEWLETT -

event will culminate the

first year of RAI SUmmer Onto
CUsop, which hetd Io rehabititOtr 45 young SSrvivorS of fires

PACKARD,$A,4EO.00, HILOEORANUT, EOWREO,$2,261.OD,
MITZALBEAGER, YUGO, $0,000.00, H001ES,LOIZZI ,E ISENHAMME, -

Prospect Fire DepUrtooent.

The

fuEd-raiseE will SUpport future
Sommer camps to std boro vic-

$033,221.70, ILL. F.O.P. LABOR COUNCI,$6,I74.00,

ILLINOIS BELL ,ELVPAONE,$29.22o.33; ILLINOIS CRIMINAL
JUSTIC,$U9,356.6O, ILLINOIS FIRE CMIEF5,S2,210.DO,

liEDS, eight to SS.,

ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL LEAGU,$0,OO5.D5, INCLEDON, CROASE,

Special programs at the camp
neUe Fox Lake, IL are designed
BOt onty Io hetp niclims deal with
SYSTE,$3,T06.R5, IPMA,$O,814.75, J C D INSTANT SIGNS,
$1,608.00. .0 AOAMS,$31,VU2.06, J ALDNGI,S2,9D2.15, J
their injuries, both physicatty and
ALONSO,$2V, 049.40, J AN050S0N,$lS,669.44, J RAUTA,
psychologicatty, bot Also to help
10.450.04, J BRENOEL,N42,634.55, J VAESOEASKI,$I7,21A.OI,
J OAYM,$35,596. 16. J OUHM,$31,573.22. J DAVIO.$3,369.73, tiseno rebuild their self esteem.
"The yostogSlors left the camp
J OUGO,$0,132.02, J EYEARAAI,$23,163.23, J FILLEBROWN,
$35,3OA.A9. J GREJBOASKI,S0,O2E.03, J MALAS.JR,
feeliBg good about themselves

$1.493,00, INLANOER BROTHERS, INC.,S1,3V3.00,

tone," Cavettoadded.

SYPNIEWGRI,12,0RA.81, J WEIS5,S3G.D02.B9, J RELIER,

$24,895.82, J WELTER. JA.,$2,461.13, J WRZALA,$31,6O2.29.

J. W. O'BRIEN COAP.,$33,2EO.23, J.M. SAEENEY COMPANY,
$102,6O6.94, JENNINGS CRERROLET, INC.,$2,564.43, JNR
PVC 55, INCORPIAATEO, Il 0 , 158 .00, JIOST.SI, 191.16, JOHN
SAKASB CO., $2,369.40. JOHN'S CUSIDA RELOADING.$1,14B.50.
JOABON RAPLAN,$38,RB5.81, R HOSAN,$34,865.04, K MAGUIRB,
$2,036.13. E MORAOIECR,$5.001.AD, JE STEFFEIJS,$2B,99D.53,
K AANOER MAEGEN.126,283.93, KALE UNIFDAMS,$29.676.9B.
REE BUSINESS SYSTEMD.$4,T75.07, KELLY SERVICES, INC.,

-

-.

LICHTENWALO JOEINSTON,$2,IBO.01, LIFESAVING ENTERPRISES

I,K0,O4O.40. LITEL TELECOMMUNICATIINS,$I,332.92, LUNO
INDUSTRIES INC.,16,150.14, LYONS, JEFFREY,$l5,2BV.6B, M
ARCANGELETTI,124,501.A3, M KLAIE,$O4,4R2.R5, M SIGNER,
$1,120.80, M BUOE,$l.IRI.37, M BOANSCHLEGL,$S,6MO.AB, M
DRUND,$16,042.A3, M CAULFIELB,$l7,O2O.47, N CHAISTAKIS,.
119,921.30, M CIERNIAR,N28.M47.II, M COCHRANE,53U,930.39,
M ERICRSON,$35,657.27, M FUJARA,$2B,25R.11, M KLAPMAN,
$1,690.90, II RAAMBAIC,$OU,33S.39, M LEAEAU,$21,325.26, M
MRNN,621,130.14, M MITCHALL,$31,950.II, M PANEDA,
S3A,4O4.6A, R PEEMEA,$27,2B6.29, M SCHAAB,$25,3IA.2I, M
SYEPYEAO,$28,53E.O3. M SHEPHERD,$2V.A96.93. M SNELL JR.,
$1,123.34. M SPINA,$32,7S9.B6, M STANMEYEE,$6,346.23, M
STAAV,$34,227.08, M TYALMANN.$15,6I4.94, M RElIES,
$36,145.23. MAAAS,$2,0U5.00, MAC TOOL 5ALES,$3,MMI.45,
MEIEV. AICYURO,$O,24R.73, METROCOM, INC.,N3.936.00,

VILLAGE OF MORTON GROVE
-

-

.-

TREASURERS REPORT

FISCAL YEAR ENDED APRIL 30. 1991
GUNERAL CORPORATE

A ÄRKUS.SOk,O81.b7, A BERRAYATØ,j17,973.76, A JESCHRE,

$2,315.17, A LE#EA,106,03D.42. A PENNER,S692.6D, A TRITT.
N19,O4O.2S, A ULETI.$Z,985.68, A WEINSTEIN,N91,N64.O1. A
WOLD,N3I.966.ZG, A.E. ELAAITTER G ASSDC.,N19,2Bb.25, A1
OEMPSTEU STRTIONERY,52,459.41, ARA FASTENER E SUPPLV,IN,

$7,219.29, ABLE FIRE L SAFETY EUUIP,S1,902.8I, ABT

TELEUDSION E AEPL. , N1,0T4.00, ACTION BLDG. MUINT.CDRP.,

-

.

-

STROYBERS,N2S,954.00, NAT'L CRIME PREVENTION, $D.2B5.00,
NAT'L FIRE PROTECTIDN,$l,14V.75. NATIONAL LEAGUE OF.
$1,035.00. NLS J. JOYNSON,$3O,000.10, NELSON EQUIPMENT

LOBRICANTOMIONES,$6,703.00, COLLEY ELEVATOR CO.,
$3,064.00, COVAVA, INC.,$iS,403.B9, COMMONWEALTH EDISON,
$1,676.40, COMMONWEALTH EDISON CO.,$0O6,665.B2, COMP USA,
$1,189.57, COMPUTER UISC. WAREY0050,$24,OBZ.98,
LEAVITT,$2,78V.65, CONTINENTAL MOBILE,
$4,181.76, COURTESY HOME CENTER,$1,652.52, CREATIVE
RADIO STAIECES,$1,O19.55, O OUAKMAN,$16,594.64, D
DDNOGHUE,$29,166.96, O HOFFMAN,$1O,496.53, O JENNETTEN,

$37.87A.A4, P TOSIN,$2A,0B4.97, P TAOPP,$2,626.93,

CD.,$16,99B.50. [NA INSURANCE,$52,127.17, CIFRAN

-

$34,A13.BV, B MAOER,$26,524.32, O MCENEANEY,$37,3I7.O6,
D BDSKUS,$UO,S97.20, O SCANLOR,$4,U62.24, O SNEIDER,
$3,575.52, O SOWA,$31, 179.25, 0 ADLLIAMS,$26,9AO.BS, O
WRZALA,$23,137.3O, UAHM, AMVS,$3,UOO.00, DURE AMERICA,
$3, 304. 15, DATACOBP,$3,924.00, DREI S, RDDERT, $1,060.00,

-DENTAL MBALTB CARE SYSTE,$4,730.00. DEPT. OF REVENUE,
$2,410.12, DICTAPYORU,$l,510.00, DOUGLAS TRUCK PARIR,

$3,712.54, E 0 H UTILITY SALES, INC.$1,23V.51, E DANAC,

. $18,671.59, E BEANET,$34,507.RV, E DUOOEN,$25,224.24, A
IIAAS0.$3,RSS.UH, E HILDEURUNOT,$35,612.80, E MAHNKE,

$33,649.82, E BAIYSKELA,$03,90U.2B, E MAURER,$3,14U.93,

B MCMAHON,$L,4UA.62, E ROSENAEAG,$96.H5, E AUSCHLI,
-A4AA32.93, EASTMAN KODAK COMPBNY,$A,020.S7, BIEN,

-

A1,352.I6. EDAAAOS ENGINEERING, INC,$7,B74.10, ELEK-TER,
$5,307.NO. ELY TRUCKINS,$1,000.00, ENGINEAREO LIGHTING
CORP 13,301.8U, EVELYN EOUNELLAS,$2,BRO.10, F MASLDV,
$16 571.27, F PANTRLAO,$27,549.19. F ROBAERS,$22,B26.O5,
FAST TIRE SERVICE CORP. $13.061,43, FIREMAN'S
AS$OCIAÎIIN OF,1L6,4R5.00, FORST AYD CIAP., $1,120.41,
NATL AUNE IF M.G.,$7,14U.00, FLOW PADOUCIT
$t$..93W12Fa#AE TECHYEDCAIL? SEVU0CES,O2,6jI-ODpOY

$1,200.70. NORTHWEST FORD TAUCR,N4,209.19, NORTHWEST
WUNICIPAL, S-3, VV3.00, NORTHWEST MUNICIPAL CONF , $20,270.35.
NORTHWEST POLICE ACAOEMY,Nl,E27.OR, NRC BODY WORKS INC.,

$0,942.79, OFFICE WOALO,N5,455.99, OK PAPERS, INC.,
$1,984.55,. OLOE SCOTLAND YAVD,$I,245.5O, P CYEPULIS,
$34,965.41. P LINDGREN,$UO5.1l, P REOMAN,$2,245.2O, P

one, pIrase call (708) 823-0453.

The Centro of Cooccro's services -and programs include:,
Conoscliog, Senior Companions,
Pricodly Visiting, Sharcd Hoasiog, Employmeol Opporlonilies,
Eocort. Troouportation, Informalion sed Rcfcrrol, Telephone Reassuraoçe,Medicare Counseling,
Legal C000ueling, Income Tas

PAGEAMERICA OF ILL., INC,$O,750.58, PANKOW, MATTHEW..
$0,043.57, PANTALEO, FVANE,$1,87D.DO, PAAKS!OE
OCCAP8010NAL,$O,802.DO, PEAK ELECTRONICS, INC.,SD,134.65,
PERMALAWN. INC.,$2,32U.00, PDLLRRO MOTOR COMPANY.
$0,527.38, PROSAFETY EOUIPBENT,$2,3D5.O3, PSI PRINT
SYSTEMS,$3,173.94, .PUBLIR OFFICE SUPPLIES,SB,BD6.22,
QUILL COAPORATIOÑ,$0.373.I3, A RNOEROERG,$20,M72.2O, R
DIEMINOHAM,$953.6A, R 000ENE.S24,233.U3, R BOEMMEL,
$29,613.40, R CRLLVGYRN,$2N,5VV.57, R CONNELLY,$D,543,OO,

A CZERAINSKI,$4l,3AV.02, V OVVIS,$32,B3V.35, R GEIMER,
$2S,55S.NI, A GLAO,N24.S2O.VA, A VAREN, 131,925.77, R
VANSON,$O2,BA4.54, A HVRAIS,$343.56, R MOMS,$4,340,MN, A
HOYS,$3O,657.15, A JONVS,$3S,T94.12, R KRPELANSKI.
$1. 208.40, A KAUGER,$25,695.95, A LEARITT,$3, 161.49. R
MAARUKAS,$2,910.B9, R HEIER,$37,065.OV, A MUELLEA,
$12,226.24, A SDLL,$7,177.4O. R RVEHAOARZ.$33.7M7.56, R

Assistance, BlOOd Preasare TeSI-

ing, Blood Sogar Screening and
support groups.

Aerobics classes
start Nov. 4

SMOLEN,$3I,UA6.66, R HAUENUEAG,$3,214.50, R WOHLERS,

$32,000.60. A. A. YENORICKSEN CO.,$4,OVI.RD, V.0. PARKEA
REMISE PRQNTING.$3,770.SO, RESOURCE CENTER FOR 09E,

$1,500.01. ROAD RESCUE INC.,$2,B96.2O, ROBEC

UISTAIAUTORS.ST,439.00, RISEMAN TRACTOR BQUIPMEN,

Al,59B.B3. S CLAEK,$IS,050.13, S COPELANO,$2,660.56, S-

$42,413.20, S KUNZIE,$26,776.11, S LATTRNZI,$01,327.53,

G TMALMANN,$32,5O3.OB, SCAN-AM-CO,$03,018.10, SCANLON. BRN,$l,403.21, SCRIBE, LORARZ,$2,882.65, SCHWARTZ ELECTRO
.29

Cntinuodo8I-IAgK

,JTSE/B

F estival of Lights

Aerobic classes hegin their
next sestino at the Morton Grove
FarkDistrictonNov, 4.
Registratino takes place at
Prairie View, 6834 Dempster St.,
Morbo Grove.
Call 965-1200 for more class.
-

-

ioformalion"r"-s."',-.,-.'

I '

NILE,$12O,V5O.T6, MORTON ORIOn SCHOOLS,$25,000.00,
TOTAL

'.

i

:i

Ill

'

I

OISBURStMENTS DEnT SERVICE FUNI
$149,1CO,IB
CAPITAL PROJECTS FONO
ALLIED ASPHALT PROING CO,$3,447.76, C.T CONSTRUCTION CO.,
$33,891.53, CHICAS0 TRIBUNE COMPANY,$I,257.02, CIORRA

'EVITA is

-

Diwali

(Festival

INC.,Kl,673.00, METRA,

$21,409.70, SEACO CONSULTANTS, INC.,$2,69B.25,ROLLMAR
CLAY P000UCTS CO,$O,S47.79,

THRU

-

JANUARY

TOTAL

DISOURSEMENTS CAPITAL PROJECTS FONO
ENTRPS.FANS/AATEA L SEWER

12

. $792,634.18

!i

INTERNATIONAL
MUSICAL HIT

-

EVITA

uf WORMS. JEFFRET,$33.796,90, -ALIR110E ELECTRIC, INC.,

Liohts)hvhoStineanroeramfnl- $2,163.24, ALEAANDER CHEMICALS,$3,342.50, ALLENBORFER

-

ROOFING CO.,$O3.7S0.01, ALBORI BORDIER t HOWSON,

tnnghmosicItdiaT

is
a Triumph!"
"1/VITA

Stupendous!"

The Miles Pohlic Libruty will A ORMONTE,$32,916.9b, A.A. KLAAITTRR t ASSOC.,$2,750.00.
celebrate

$35,910.00. AMERICAN GREEN INC.. $2,695.91, OLOR
LoscalartintSwtllSongsoognin CROSS/BLUE SHIELD O,$Nz,4U7.79, BOURBONNAIS SUPPLY INC.,

the major Indiao languUgon and $3,026.csn, RUILOERS AEAOY MIV CI. ,$M,701.00, C MC RENNA.

perfoem on traditional instro- $2.539. 20. C ROAOLL,$19,B27.49, CAMPANELLA SAND t
In addition, todiao re- GRAVEL,$12,4ST.53,CASEY EQUIPMENT Cn., INC,$2,MOI,56,
montS.
CATHOlIC PROTECTION SERV,$1,5M4.00, CELOZZIETTLESON
feeshmentswíllbeseoved,
CHEV.,11,206.9O, CMEARYS-BRWKE AND PAKTS,$t,144.10,
The musical astTeotnre is CLIFTON. SUNDEROON C CO. $3.664,00, CLOU WWTER SYSTEMS

schednledforSonday,Nov.3at2 CORP.,$12,430.93, CNA INGRRANCE,$OM,364.49. CIFRAN

poi. The program is

free

AntI LUIRICANTS-ESIOAES,s1.771.55, COROATA,13,606.R6.

FOISON CO.,169,28A.79, CONSOnA TOWNSEND
opentothepublic. Foraddilional COMMONWEALTM
ASSIC., $40,540.73, CONTINENTAL BANK,$l, 210.72, COURTASY
toformation contact Bhopindor MORE CENTEA,$2.238.74, u KIRK,$24,146.ON, DEAN E. CRDUSE
Kalraat9S7-0554.

-

-

COMPANH.$4.53O.00. A.H. LYONS EQUIPMENT CO..$1.649.50.

Library celebrates

Wedoosday, Nov, 6, Wills Prttgrom,by Uppointmentonly;
Thursday, Nov, 7, 14, and 21,
Grief atol Loss Support Group, 2
p.m., regislralioo is required; ood

those programs which require

SRALICY,$4,700.Ç4, P SCRALLMOSER,N2,OY7.SO, P SCUEE,

EASTMAN KnORR CUMPANY,$3,169.42, FIRST NAT'L BANK UF

soir-(708)647-g222attheLeao- $lQ,000.UO, MONARCM ASPHALT COMPaNP,$HO1,224.B5, NEIL W.
BASH E ASSOCIAT.,$A4,30B.Bn, PINNER ELECTRIC COMPANY,
iogTower.YMCAinNiles,

BrowsetsClub,2p.m.;

ter of Conccm, 1580 N. North--

DEnT SERVICE FUND

Skyline Room. ThIS is open to
,
thepnblic;
Family Pun Nito follows dioBer - 7 - 9 p.m. - LTY membots
free for the family,
Lsosated
membert$Sperfntmly(freeafat-

Kathy Smundra or Juan Hagen- $0,297.75. LAKE LAND FILL,

NOE. 2, Book

-west Highwoy, Park Ridge, Suite
223.
Ta make a reservaliol for

TOTAL

$5,032.10

$1S4,7R6.26, H C H ELECTRIC COMPANY,$5O,643,KD, HAROROCE
For further snformation call
CONCRETE CATTER,$2,137.3O, ILLINOIS DEPORTMENT OF,

Weight LOSS Support Group, Il

ILLINOIS GAS,$13,1II.61, NOATREAN ILLINOIS POLICE,

REVOLVING EQUIP.REPLCMNT.
CASE POWER-C EQOIPMENT,$2,CVS,OO, ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF,
- $5, $1,302.10, MOTOROLA COMMVNICATIONS,$l,435.aO,

oSforSwimsssiog,moviesnndfao *23,706.43, CONSOLIBATAD CONCRETE.$6,62B.Oa, DONORUE C
ASSOCIATES, lN,$29,740.3U, ESCROWEE AGT/LASALLE NAT,

Monday, Nov, 4, lI, 18, 25,

All of dio above programs will
be held io the offices ofThe Con-

J

foraIt.

Thç Center ofConceen boo Qnnonocod the following calendar
forttsemooth ofNovcmbcr:

SHORE -UNIEOEM,$3E266.22, NORTH TOAN SEWAASERUICE,
$2 53V. 94 . NORTHEAS TERN I CL INDI S $2 , 595 .00, NORTHERN

lactRich at297-3000.

boding Spaghetti Dioner). Join GROUP, INC.,N2S,050.33, CONSOER TOANSENO ASSOC.,

J. O'Connell and James F. WerOrt, directors.

MULTI-AEGIDNA, $2, 450,00, NORTH SHORE, $0 900.00, NORTH

-

.

man; Kathleen J. Hoage, ThomaV-

NOROISCO CORPORRTION.$0,87S.06, NORTH EAST

6,7,8aud9p.tn.
For forther information eon-

TOTAL

-

Charles B, Ftenrici, OASI chair-

CO.. $0,030.35. NILES AUTO PARTS, INC.,N6,R65.54,

al 6839 N. Milwaukee Ave,,

$226,726.11

chilcren $2.50,
A;movie will ho shown in the DISBURSEMENTS AEVOLVINS EROIP.REPLCMNT.

Bree; Terry B, CIS, secretary;

-

1992 and ends Apeil 26. -Regis
Bation is tabeo on a team banis
only. Games are played Sanday
eveoing with sturtiog times at 5,

chsldren $2.50.

Tickets at the door - adults

-

Saturday, Nov, 2, 9, 16, 23, 30,
Legal Coonsoliug, Personal
Couoscling Dod Pinaocial Coontoting, byoppainoaseut only.

MOUNTRLRS,$28.36A.7O, S HUI,$16,0BD.V3, S KIHURA,

adolts $4.50,

-Many Jo LeBean, vice chairwomatti Thomas C:Atleespach, treas-

Tnosdoy,

This league begins Jal. t9,.

While Eagle Rentaoeattt, located

SALES L LOASONG CO.,$I,256.59,

Dinner wilt be served from

cation, FoundEd in t982, it is
headqnarlered in Skokie, IL

0m,; -

The Polonio Careo Foondution

will hold ils next mooring at The

$10.106,245.19

5:30-7:30p.m. Advancedsales - DISBURSEMENTS MOTOR FIEL

Center of' Concern
plans programs

ov.

MOTOR FUEL

aod FlArida, donated by United

!

$5,361.81, BETY4ANY TERAACE,$12,I5B.SO, BLUE CRO5SHMO
ILLINOIS,$U5,496.68, BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD O,
$66t,B29.59, BOURBONNAIS SUPPLY INC.,S9,700.55, BRUCE
MUNICIPRL,$T,079.BU, BUCRERIDGE DOOR CO.. INC,S7,607.66.
BUGLE PUBLICUTIONS,52,IDD.S7, BUILDERS READY PUB CO.,
$17,083. AU, C aEESE,s1.6BU.Ys, C GABEL,N3,534.92, C
MANDELS,$2,SID.95, C AUBERTS,$33,R24.DU, C SCHECR,
532,UBÇ.96, C SAANSON,$21,BDI.O3, CAMBRIDGE
COMMUNICATIONS,$UO,747.35, CAMPANELLA SAND G GRAVEL,
$17,046.41, CERTANDUM ALLOYS 0,$2,BOO.63. CYAPnBN C
dUTLER,$9,TBA.56, CYERRPS BRAKE ANO PURTS,$1,395.91,
CHICAGO TRIBUNE C0MPUNY,SZ,327.20, CHIABA GROUP. INC.,
$16,506.43, CITY WELDING SALES,$1,249.64, CLYSSIC DESIGN
*AAROS IN, $4,503.36, CLASSIC LANDSCAPING, $22,S60.00,
CLERK DF TUE CIRCURT CT. , $3,IAO.67, CLIETON, GUNOERSON C

BIS8URSEMRNTS GENERAL CIRPÖRATE

PotosilyFunNight.

-

7 to March 5. Games am played
ThnrVday oveniogo belweeo 7:45
Und 10 p.m. Players may register
aS no individual or as a team. All
playets or leasen most ho regiototed before Oct. 28.
Meno Basketball -

Polon i a Cares
nl ee i n g

beregisiered before Oct. 28.
Coed VolleybalI
mo leugne operates hmm Nov,

INTERNATIONAL,$3,MB7.54,

be rAffled itictRde airthre and hotel U000mmcsdotionR for Hawaii

$22,572. 15, ACTIVE ELEC. SUPPLY CD., $1,926.35,
AFFILIATED BANK/MDRTUN G,S1,44T,A89.61. AIA ONE
EQUIPMENT INC.,N14,762.6R, ALDAIDGE ELECTRIC, INC.,
TRUCK PART5,52,400.53, MIOAEST EMERGENCY REHICL.
$3,279.48, ALESSI. JUSEPY,$1,298.79. ALPINE ACUDWIRKING, MIDWAY
$1,257.00,
MIOWEST GROUP DF FUNDS,$5.102.01, MILES
INC.,$3,900.UO. AMERICAN GREEN INC., $5,272.35, AMERICAN CHYV0LET/NISSA4,S93,2OU.6O,
MINNESOTA -MIN. C MEG. CO,
TAXI,$1,71L.US, ANDERSON PEST LONTROL.$1.149.50, ANDREA
MINUTEMAN PRESS,$2,4O2.42, MOBILE DATA
JOHNSON CU.,$S,16U.Ol. APPAREL ARAPMICS.$3,241.40, ARFT, $l1,17.RZ,
INTERMATIONA, $22,73S.00. MORAN EQUIPMENT CORP, $1,464.711
LARRY N..$A.823.I4. ASUMAN C ASSOCIATES,$3,562.A4, AUTO NORTON
GROVE A4IMAL,S0,447.00, MORTON ARDUE CHAMAEROF,
CLUTCH C PARTS,NZ,793.YU. hURES AS&DCIATES.17,416.75. B
$I,7U9.00, MORTON GROVE JULY 4TH.,$6,46V.R6, MORTON
AAUMYIRAT,$17.143.3U, B BEAGOUIST,$3,619.73, B BOLIER.
GROVE PARK OIST..$IR.662.00, MORION GROVE POLICE DEPT.
$3Dò37C.6A. A YRADY,$22,R60.O4, D BURNETT,$IB,945.94, B
$0,709.40, MOTOROLA COMBUNICATIONS,$25,4Y6, 59, MULTIPLE
P_
AUTOMOTIVE
PARTS
CD.,$G,7OA.42,
B
PUBL,SL,177.6D.
B
TELL,NG,4Y6.24,
CONCRETE ACCESS,$4,A7O.41, MUTUAL TRUCK PARTS CO.,
U. A. LEE E SONS. INC., 11.904.91.
$6,954.13, N CASVMRN,K3,7l4.RO, N AEYNOLOS, 113,362.56, N
BERRAFATO. GAAAIEL,$6,20A.U4. BERRY BEARING CO.,

Coed lndotsrSoccerThe leugne operates from Nov.
5 10 March 3, 1992. Games arc

sign np as an individoat or os a
team. All players or telIna must

SpagheltiDtnoerinttteTopofthe AEROY MIO CD.,nB,ono.32, N o M ELECTRIC CUMPANY,
Tower ard wilt be followed by $16,776.00, MONARCH ASPHALT COMPANV,$9,416.NB, W.W.

In addition lo Cavetto, IFSA'S
eoecutine board is comprised of

F9R1C,2,55O.00. LEWIS EQUIPMENT CO.,2,912.00.,

Winter session:

AICHARO,$24,515.00, ZEP lFG. CO.,12,163,OM, ZERO

Tower YMCA witt be haviog a AEZO SALT INC.,Nn2,253.44, ALDRIOGE ELECTRIC, INC.,
$4,203.44. ALLIEO-ASPMALT PAVING CI,$14,BAU.71, BUILDtRS

cOttttt300ity and private Sector
thot desire te promote .fire and
bum prevention and public edo-

programs in the upcoming fall/

played Toesday evenings at 7:45
p.m. sed 8:45 p.m. Players may

NA,172.26, WARNING LITEN OF,$9,N3I.MT, WEST SIDE TRACTOR
SRLES,Nl,4O6,24, REAlA CIiRPORATION,$2.63B.00, eEMBRON,

-

IFSA it a BouprofitcVolition of
orgattizations repreoeStiBg alt IrCAS of Ore tervice, the mediCal

SLMULTE,N3,B77.92. L AELBDAN,S26,256.3U, LA RAY'S
EBECUTIVE CATEA,$l,674.56, LAR SAFETY SAPPLY,$l.OAS.54,
LACAL EQUDPMBNT.$I,DVR.80, LARE LAND FILL, INC.,
$4,754.7S, LANO C LAKE CO., 15,662.12, LANDMARK
DELORAIING.$O.OIE.OD, LANIER WORLDWIIE. INC..$3.ISB.54.
LASALLE CUEMICAL C SUPPL,$I,1DA.l5, LATTANZI. SUSAN.
$1,004.39, LEE AUTO PARTS,11,I29.D0, LEROY'S AELDING t

The Golf Maine Park District

Niles,at7:3l3p.m, onNav. 5,
All members are oeged to attond oed to bring o friend. Foe
farther - iofortoalion pleaoo call
(708)047-0660.

be provided by Bill O'Connor's
Big Band with vctcats by Gloria
Vao. Someofthe majorpriees to

470-5226,

$4,643.43, L MANOUER,$35,24S.56, L MDIX.63D,953.66, L LA
MDTME,$2,D23.4B, L LETAAT,13,Y53.U3, L LUSR.$20,5?l.92,
L LBTZ,$6,DD5.42, L $ETALLO.$3,2AO.06, L NURTHBN,
55,513.59, L ROSSI,$ZB4O6Z.29, L SCHEY,$36.395.54, L

Leaning Tower
It,
1CA dinner
planned

-

will be offering the followiog

CASH,$2,I93.7V, YLO.PUBLIC WKO.PRT'TY CAS,$1,434.B0,

On Foiday, Nov, S the Leaning

Those wishing Io atlend the
charity eveSt or make conlribulions Should catS IPSA at (708)

BAGIASAN,$12.966.32, L GAEENUERS,$2,239.44, L SREMBEA.

o

-

Airlines
Und HyAtt HAtetS.
.

$3,262.50, KODIAK INOVSIRIES, INC.,$4,359.03, RAER
COMPATERS,$9.611.73, RAIN KOPY,SI.297.B2. L ARFI,
$53,306.86, L BAKEA,$2.212.42. L SRANIE,$33,982.O7, L

-o

-

. MtsVic ood essleetainmeot at
Knickers, t050 OakIoB SC, witS

$3A,46A.U4, J PBULIS,N34,534.04, J SLDAN,$12,662.87, J

Continued from Page 26

RBLLMAR CLAY PAOILJCTS CO,$1,63B,Rn, W EDWARO5.JR,
Por mom information phono $30,1D3.7D. W KRAMER,$4,0t3.52, W LICASTA8,$3,684.42. W
824-8860.
FDRTEV',$33,M27.11, W EEMUACO,1l,300.2S, W WENOT,
$4,155.70, W ZQMMER,$25,366.79, W.A. GRAINGER, INC.,

with definite hopes for the fta-

MUBER,$32,353.12, J IEIERZYK,$32,272.O6. J MANOIR,
131,-179.66, J MCCARTMV,%OA,475.74, J NEOILLE,$41.358.63,
J O'JREBFE,$3D,SOS.26, J URAIER,$4,275.28, J PACZOSA,

-

an the INN,$4,Iza.Bn, nEUntE AUTOMOTIVE CIRP.,S1.136.65, SROKIE

ts$ló '

PACE 27

-

Adult Programs at
Golf Maine Park District

LEGALNOTICE

10:30a.m. Or l0:3Oto 11:30 am, PENSION.$14n,330.9T, RLn.GENEHAL PETTY CASH.$3,342.57,
000'Efotgettoregisterearly, Fee ALG.POLICE PENSION FAND,$I61.353.65, ALS.POLICE PETTY

INTEAGUVEANYENTBL AISK,$220,BO4.47, INTERSTATE BATTERY

$21,621.62, J ROSFIELO,S27,794.53, J MUBEA,$32,795.4B, J

-

.

said Edward M. Cavetlo, tFSA
chairman and chief of the Mt.

$16,7R2.99. YOVS, AICYARO,$A,900.54, HOYLE ROAD
EAIJIPMENT CO.,I7,12S.01, HYORA-LUBE, INC.,$O,O37.01, I
AOSIENSKI,$1,45B.04, ICMA RETIREMENT TAUST 45.

---------

CAMERA 090F, INC.,$l.nay.7o, SLOAN PHOTOGRAPHY,14,jTn,AI,
SLOAN. CHERYL,$3,600.BO, SMART JEWELERS,$3,348.5B,
ThisctwnoffensyouasdyonrnMLnoR t SHANAWAN,$Q.19V.00, SOLIO WASTE AGENCY OF,
child, ages 6 - 12 months, n $43,ODO.00, aT. FRANCIS MOSPITAL.$3,2TA.00, STATE OF
chancetogettoknow000Unother ILLlNOlS,$097,0I9.02, STEPHEN A. LASER ASSCTS.,$2,ll6.15,
by partietpaliog to. songS, hand STONE CONTAINER CORPDRAT,$05,699.92, SYSTEMS GROUP, IC.,
T ERLMONV,127,502.l2, T BIRMINSMWM,$6,593.N4,
And anni moRomens,s, And expIoCINRWD,$IIN.21, T COTTAR,S6,JNI.M9, T lUtiNENT,
ratson ofdifferent toys Und oh- $30,393.11. T PAIRL,N32,543,9n, T HANSIN,$3,1O5.j6, T
jedo,
MASWOIK,$30,476.3A, T MCCLD5KEY,$3I,M55.21, T RUSSO.
Our iostroctor it there to help $30,3054, T SCHULTZ,$3S,227.M3, T SEFICK.$23,3B3.51,
TELECOM FACILITIES MGMNT,Nj,321.00, TMALMANNS ALIGNMENT,
yOO along in learning songs und
$1,670.00. TRE FOAMS 0008P.sl.331.00. THE WAREHOuSE CLUE.
mctnements an welt as listen and $5,226.48. TRIMAS ARUIPMENT COMPANY,$53,2B5.B7. lICOR
encostrageoocializaninn 1mÓOgStTITLE INSORRNCE,$l,aAn.nA, U. S. POST OFFICB,$21,M9B.4B,
the participants. Classes begin UNITED WAY DF,$2,961.50, V OANOAOA.N28,7N1.85, Y PEARSON,
Wednesday,Nov.6attheBaltard $37,721.64. U UISO,$26,T11.MO. VIDEO ÑASTRA,$4,552.34,
VILLAGE OF NLENRIEW,$72.767.GD, VILLAGE OF LINCILNWOOD,
Lettore Cenlnr - from 9:30 to $N,SUO.01, ALG.FIRE POTTY CASM,s2,131.39, VLG.FIUEMEN'S

-1

GENERAL TIRE CDRPORA010N,$16,926.7A, GFE, INC.,$3S9.B1

THE RIJGLF,-THUI1SDAY, OCTOBER 3t, 1990
-

Parents let the "Yonnger Ihan OPT1CS.$N,7M2.In. SCOT DECAL CIMPANY,$4,54I,9l, SEARS.
one_ Bnperience' class be ynor-'l'872.4?' SBRYICBSPAINA,$Z,679.1N, SMWNES FIRESIDE

hopes to oliVe $50000 doriog its
1St AEIAaI ChUriIy DiYflBt Dance
& RUffle ol 7 p.m. FridUy, Nov.

$29,930.39, G SAANSON,62,234.70, GALL'S INL.,$I,654.63.

'Youngethäñ:.:T

-

Youth Art classes

C ASSOC.,$O,4O1.00. DDNDHUE t ASSICIATES, IN,$135,470.
E 01 H UTILITY SALES, INC.$2,415.06, E CINNELLY,

a

$20,527.31, ELY TRUCKING,$L,795,OR, EVANSTON HEALTH

-a
j'

.

A,A

VaHO

OBPT..$t,435.00, F BRIWN,$22,ZBS.22, F GENOUSA,

set for No'sember $34,475.21,
FLUID CONSERVATION SvSTE,$2,193.00, FORT
OEARIORN,$2,N6N.43, FRANK LANDTT,I TILE CD.,N1,T25.VO,

AetclasneobeginattheMorton GENERAL TIRE CIAPORATION,$2,928.62, ARC TRUCK CENTER,
the begin- $I,436.R5. WIAa, INC..$3,EO0.00, HUBER RANCH 500

Grove Park District
ningofNovemher.

AdveotnresioArttsfor7tol0
-

yearoldsandisabasicinucsduc-

NURSERY, $1,921.00. ILLINOIS ENHIRONRENT*L,$2,54O.00,
INTERS0000NMENTAL RISK.$46,225.tl, J BENCIRENSA,
$14,415.4,, J GARCIU,$2,479.4O, 1 G000IN,$26,U65.94, J
MIICHELL,$OA,9O4.49, J. w. O'BRIEN CORP.,N4,S5O.90. J.C.
STEWART ENT. INC.,$2,500.19, J.M. SWEANEY COMPANY,
$9,205.04. JASPER ENGINES 1 TRANS,s3,49a.OI, K LOCHNER,

dol Io art CIaVU. Il is held on
Thorsdaysfrom3:45to5:l5p.m, 113,096.14, KIR CONSTAVCIION COMPANH,i409,344.55,
otOketcsPark,
KORILIC CONSTRICTION CO.,$0.03U,2M5.18, L 910ER, -

,

-

I

-

CreatiogColors andThitsgs iS $25,774.37, LAKE LAND FILL, INC.,$B,526.75, LEE JENSEN

forllloi4yearolduwithSosne SALES,$6,T50.00. LO REAOE,$2,D5S.BO, M DAMM,$ZH,760.39,

oil or sketching hackgr000d. R STURGILL,$35,O47.8l, M SOKIENNIK,$14.47N.52, MORTON

ThisprogranoisheldooWedoes- 0000E ACE HRRDAAR,$1,7V2.5N, MOUTON GROVE SUPPLY CO.,
$0,565.39. MULTIPLE CONCARTE ACCESS,$5.IN2.ZO, NILES
dayB from 3:45 to 5:15 p.m. lt AUTO PORTS, INC.,$2.B74.5R. NORTH SMORE UNOFOAR,
OkeloPark.
$3,240.71. NORTH SURURAAN PUOLIC,SO,N59.14, NORTRERN
Por moon details on either of ILLINOIS GAS,$0,663.29, NDRTHAEST FORD TRUCK,$1,16M.59,

I.

:

I

'

I'

I

I

LEGAL NOTICE

$25,173.42, S AOLOSTEIN t ASSOC..13.00B.00. SOACIK,
LOOIS,$23,495.52, STOKLI5A, RARGE,SIO,1$7.2B,
TOTAL

OISRURSERENTS FIREMEN'S PENSION

$266,930.65

P.ICEMEN'S PENSION
AFFILIATEI RANK/RIETEN S,12A,137.M6, ATZ, JDMN,
$11,577.84, OAIER, LEROY,$19,N28,O8, RARRETT, ELVERA,
$IB4O50.24. BRANDT, JACK,$23,INA,04, COURSEY, EILEEN,

these peogeatos, pIcare cull 965- PEAK ELECTRONICS, INC.,$2,OZ3.76, PROSAFETY EOUIPMENT,

$6,095.68. DOSS, PUCMALSKI C RBENAN,$l,345.15, ALRUNER,

1200.

$3,64B.00. LANNING, RONALD W., 019,570.2V, MC RENNA.
PATRXCK,$24.63T.92, PLCOALSKI KEENAN t REIRE,$2,119.88,

$3,032.19, R MEIBR,$2M.351.I7, V.0. PARKER COMPANY,

$2,329.20. RELIANCE SAFETY,$t,073.00, RJN ENVIRONMANTAL
ASSOC.,$13S.735.55, ROSERONT BUIL8INO SUPPLV,$1,692.41,
SEECO CONSULTANTS. INC..E6,445.00, SENSUS TECHNOLOGIES,
TheflasterSeal Societyatong INC,$2,505.OS, SISENER SUPPLY CORPANY,$S,16t.99, SPRUCE
LAKn SANO t GRAVE,13,267.5B, SUPT. WATER COLLECTIONS.
with WCKG and Coors Light $1,298,370.07, T KIBESKI,$3,H69.02, TRONAS SANDOLASING,
pmsentSChieagV'slargeStHnllo- $2,6DB,no. a. S. POST OFFICE,NA,531.S7, UTILITY BILLING,
weeoPuelyonThorsday,Oçt. 31 $2,332.69, UtLLAAE GRANT FUNB,$t,43t.25, RLO.POBLIC

H alioween Party

-

from7p.m.- l2p.m.attheRama- WKS.PETTY CRS,$1,S52.B7. VOLLMAR CLOY PRODUCTS CO,
SIC,OOS.01, A BUANS.$3,305.60. W WILF,$2,327.l7, W.W.
daOSTareHotet.

ARAINGER, INC.,$0,O26.40, WARNING LITES OF,$l,BIA.A6,

Prtees wilibe awarded for the WATEE PRODUCTS CO..$01,AUO,64, ZIEBELL WATER SERMICE,

hoot cmtemen mtd mosic provid- $11,680.92,
ed by the popular band, Woodeo
ENTRPS.FRNO/WWTRR t SEWER
Ships. AdmiSSion S $8 with all DISRURSAMENTS
FIRRMENS PENSIDN
-

NOARWN,$24,9N2.O4, MUSEN, JaAN,IR,554.2D, KRUEGER, HELEN,
SCANLON, MQLTON,$l1,87O.64, SCHULTZ,
SMALIN, IRIS,$t7,400,52, SPINA, R0OLY,$B,95B.96,

SPRAGUE, NORTON G.,$05,M65.20, TEPFEC SPITZ, LTD.,

$3,IUO.OD, THE WYATT CORPANY,$3,25L MT,
LICASTRO,$1,26T.72,

WAYNE O.

TOTAL
DISRURSEMENTS POLICEMEN'S PENSION
N262,R26.19
GENERAL EMPLOYEES PONSION
CNA XNSURANCE,$60,073,70, SOTTLIEB AND SCHWARTZ.
$2,707.00, ICMA RETIREMENT TRUST 45,$3,46E.52, THE $9011
COMPANY, $10, 179.00,

TOTAL

TBTAL

$3,960,5M3.7A BISRUASEMBNTS GENERAL EMPLOYEES PENSION
$76,800.24
COMMUTER PARKING FACILITY
pyoceedS going to support the AFFILIATED RANK/MORTON 0,513,630.01, AMERICAN NATIONAL
AMERICAN GAEEN INC. 12,003.90. BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD O,
progratos und services Easter BANK,$I3,l68.O2, BRADY, RERNAAD,O16,321.35, OARIO
$1,471.80, COMMONWEALTU EOISON,$i,ITO,95, PEAMALAWN,
INC.,$l,5U8,OO,
Seals provides for persoos with ROFFRAN,$S,15M.RO, DUNN, PATRICK,$Z1,003.64. RANSEN.

disabilities in the Chicago area. AILRERT,$2O,736.64, RANSON, ROREKT,$24,530.2O,
For more information call Trsciu

WojcickinI(312)939;t.(5,;,,.,

HILOEDRANOT, CHAIST,$t3,E56.52. HILDEBRANOT, RICWWRB,
111,581,92, NUSCHER. FREO,$Z1,7B3.AA, AI000A, TAO J..
$20,133.80, MELONE, RUOt3I,PH,UO'0'Vp6ORR, RUTH, NORMAN,

TOTAL

BISRURSEMENTS CONNOTER PERKINs FACILITY

OIyUfRS,Eq5NT.S FOR. ENFIHE.AjLyG.;,

,

$7,104.65
TOTAL

-

STRICTLY

rIr ft.t1f

Quilt to be raffled at bazaar

therapy for women past meno- published in the New England
-

This makeS Ilse bones break casi-

ly, causing hip fradares, crushed
vertebrae and other painful probtems,
Besides keeping benes sItting,
estrogen eupplemrnts prevent
heurt disease and relieve the hot
flashes and other unpleasant
sympasms of menopause,
The new nludy, conducted on

ham and Women's Hospital in

euced greatly be her grandfather

Kelly Servicçs receives
national recognition
According Loa 1990 study con-

Director of Ilse Disptachd Home-

ducted by the Census Bureas, makersNelwork, "TheKetly Disthere are 1.6 million displaced plaeedHometookcrsProgram en-

.

homnmskers in theUniscri States abtes displaced homemakers
- women who have spent time at throeghont the United Slates lo
home caring for their families be- develop thejob skills, experience
cause of divorce ortise disability and confideuceiseeded Io become
or death of a husband.
economically self-sufficienk"
in 1990 Kelly Services, in couprovides free training
jsuction with the Displaced andKelly
support, flenible schedaling

Homemakers Network (DUN),
implemented and Kelly (R) Displaced Homemakers Program, u

national recruiting program to assist displaced homemakers in re-

-

entering the workforce through
temporary employment.

To recognize Kelly's national
commitment to the Displaced
Ilomemokers Network, the DUN
has awarded Kelly Services ilse
first Partners in Chango" Award

for innovative service lo displaced homemakers. Kelly is Ilse
only national company Io reccivr
this recognition from the DUN.

"We arr proud to hr hosored

.

with the first national Partners in
Change Award," said Lelitia
Jackson, branch manager of the
Skokir Kelly Assisted Living (R)
office. "Both organizations benefit in this relationship, Displaced
homemakers receive valuable

work experience while Kelly
.

benefits
by having wellqualified; protisclivecaregivers."
"Kelly Service sud the Nation-

al Displaced Homemakers Network have a Win/Win partnership," said Jill Miller, Executive

and a variety of work assignments to assist displaced homemakers in reentering the work-

faite, Through the Kelly Dis-

placed Homemakers Pengmm,
women gain enperience aid
skills for future full-time employ-

ment, nr choose temporary employment us a long-term solution

Io Ihr need for a flexible work
schedule,

The Disptxced Homemakers
Network,
headquartered
in
Washioglon, D.C., provides
counseling, workshops, skills
training and job assistance
throoeh nationwide affiliates.
Diuplaced homemakers work
throogh the mure than 850 Kelly

Temporary Services and Kelly
Assisted Living. offices in the
United States, Kelly Temporary
Services provides temporaiy em-

ploycen is the arecs of office,
marketing, tight indosaint and
technical while Kelly Assisted
Living provides in-home esce
and companionship caregiving
assignments to the elderly and
others who need special nssisEsce.

Fashion Clothes-Out
Sale scheduled
The National Council of Jew- ly service programs: Tele-HeIp ish Women North Shore Section, o conuoneity information and reonnooeces the 8th Fashion ferraI service open to all-at no
Clothes-Out Sate on Sunday and cost; Council Couriers - velusMonday, Nov. 10 and 1 1, lO am. leers transport the elderly and into 8 p.m. at the North Shore Holt- capacitated to appointmtints and
day Inn, 5300 West Touhy Ave., the grocery store; Council Cses

Skokie (just west of Edens ex- and Clowning Around - two
peessway).
shows io which talented mcmSate of qnaltty used elothmg bers perform at nursing homes
(including furs) and accesiones andschoolsforchildrenwithspefor the whole family - pins bric-a- cisl needs and Tri-Con Day Care

brac, hossewores, Imens, und Center - a local day care thai peotoys.

vides for families who cannot of-

The sole benefits NCJWs: ed- fordfor-profttdaycnre.
scation advocacY und commnnl-

Most-married

helped people.

The

world's

most-married

woman may soon become the
worlds most us-married loman,
again.
Liada Essex Chandler, 51, nf
Anderson, lsd., has filed a pelilion for annntmeut from her 22nd
hnsband,JessieM, Chandler, 63.
The petition cites fraud, but no
other information was available,
u spokeswoman forMadison Circuit Court said,
Mrs. Chundterlilrd u ponperaffiduvitwith thepetition for annul-

120 otder womrn; showed that choleslerol, which protects
women who exercised lost about against heart trouble, rose 16 perthree percent of bone density per cent,

Polish Dunce troop LECHICI,
and playing the piana,

Other studies have already

Margaret's fovorile'participat.

who took no precautions against shown that women who tukr esbonrloss,
trugen pills after menopuasr cut
In those who exercised and took their risk of serious heart diseuse
calcium supplements, bone Ions in half.

ing sport is vollryball,'and she
prefers movies oveti TV, Marga-

ret is a member of,PNA Ledge
t533,CouncilofDistrict 13,

ment und the filing fee was
waived,officiatsuaid.
Chandler reported seven prior

marriagos. Court officials said
they believed three of his previOus trips down the aisle were with

the formerLisda Esses, whom he
married Ocl.4,
Madison Circuitludge Frcdrick

Sprucer performed Mrs. Chantiler's 19th wedding nu well as the

Oct. 4 ceremony, Court officials
said they were uncertain whether
Spencer would handle the dissolotion proceedings.
Court officiais said the process
would lobeulleast6O days.

MSG hazards
subject of lecture

ExecutiveChariwoman Teresa
Abiek reports that proceeds from
. the PNA Debutant Charity Ball

-

The Skokie-Morton Grove
Groap of La Leche League will
hold its monthly meeting on Fr,day, Nov, 15, nt 9:45 am. at the
Skokie Public Library'0 2nd floor
meeting room, 5215 Oatstasn St..
Skokio,
TIsti canse La Leche is Spanish
and means "the milk", A nonsecarlan, nonprofit organizotion,
the League's purpose is to offer
help and eucouragement lo wemuit wanting Io brraslfeed their bubies.

The group will mort the 2nd
week ofeach mouth. During,the
meetings, the group informally
discusses different

phases of

brraslfrediug, The topic for the

nest meeting is "The Aol of

-Temple Jùdea Mizpah
rummage sale, boutique

.

Temple Judea Mizpuh Sisterhoodwitl hold kilfalt' rummage

BreauLfeediug. -edil .Overcoming,.
Difficulties,"
-

-

sale and boutique on Sunday,

AlI women, whoare interested

Nov. 3 from9 um. to4 p.m. utthe

in brrastfeeding are invited, ti
aretheirbubies, La Leche Leagute

began iu a Chicago nabtirb 35-,
years ago.,when-onemother, who
liad successfully nursed her baby

-

-

them, con be donated to Temple
Judea Mizpah Sisterhood.

ada, and more than forty other

5

pris.

On Monday, Oct. 28, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.
29, 30, and St from 9 um. to 9
p.m. and Friday, Nov. 1, from 9
a.m.to2p.m.
-

Please bring all clothes on han
ars

Por fmilsrr information about
Leche Leugne Group, call (708)
455-7730.

to meet Nov.

at 9:30 am, Tuesday, Nov. 5 in
lhrschoot chapel.
Mothers' Club officers for
199t-'92 include: Margie Leaky.
president; Rosemary West vice
president; Dianne O'D000van,
secretary; and Dinoe House,
trcasarer.

Women's Club ofNiles
presents check

oled throughout the year by
MSO'sensitiye consumer Jock

-

.

ge-T Under

.

Skokie

rrAdrienne at (708) 446-3000.

Reservations may be mode
with Pulli Downes al (312) 274-

1818, or Lorraine Brelzmun at

. CANDIES

-

n

Includes:
Shampoo Style
& Cream Rinse
7502 N. HARLEM

(312) 774-3308'

.

'5300 W. Touhy

.stt'

ç*%

s"I

1t

Co%' ,qt
Sate
4
Fanhion Clothes-Out Suie
Proceeds Benetit

.

Tale-Help

s

Tri-Con Dey Cere

Center
. Council Couriers
s Treneling Troupes

ACETATES.

$eve%l

GCS

4

eth Annual Fall & Winter Sale

GIFTTINS
Elaine Heine,, (r), Chairman ofPhllanihropy-for the Women's
Club ofNileo, presents a $200 donation to Mrs. Barbara Blasco
(I) farber l3yearolddaughie,-who wasborn with Microcephaija,
which io a small/train, Blanco recentlybe9an a sè cietariai
service oui of her home, For further information contact Barbara
BlAecoai470-8924

$18.95

ICUTNOT INCLUDED)

(708)674-8942.

(708) 677-NUTS

NUTS

at the Skokir Public Library,

For information contact Jack

cast ever to originale from Radio
Moscow.
Costis$4.50 forlanchond program, Or $2 for the progrom only.
Everyoueis invited,

. BAKING NEEDS

A workshop already scheduled
forNoy. 20 ar7 p.m. will be held

Nov. 6, 7p.m., althe library,

nawned vocal recording artist,
who has performed around the
country as well as having been
part of the first Christian broad-

(BETWEEN TOUHY S HOWARD ON LINDEs)

. DRIED FRUIT

PERMS

gram featsring Sandy Rios, a re-

For Your-Holiday Needs

they know about the ways in
which the food indssuy hides
MSO,
bem such, in food.

their families is scheduled for

ONLY

Following is a musical pro-

Holiday Inn Northshore

,

Samuels and his researcher wife,

Adrieene Samnets, Ph.D., who
have spent the last two years researching the Subject
The Samuels are attempting to
alert the public to the adverse reactions that are associated with
MSG irgestien, and to share what

Ta,, Wod TSars

"soup-and" luncheon,

Sunday, Nov. 1 0 - i 0:00 am - 8:00 pm
Monday, Nov. 1 1 - i 0:00 am - 8:00 pm

Let Us Gliire

information about the hazard of
ingesting MSO are being sched-

Rose's Beauty Salon

2 DAYS ONLY!

MONDAY THRU FRIDAtn ioa AM. - It P.M.
SATURDAY; s AM. - 3 P.M.

Lectures and workshops de-

A support group meeting foe
MSG sensitii'e individsals and

United Methodist Church, 8237
Keulon, Skokie, will present u

HOURS

tagned toprovide consumers with

52 15 Oakton Street.

On Saturday, Nov. 2, at 11:30

n.m. the Women's Society of

a.

.

'1

-

Methodist Church
plans luncheon

5

Regina
Dominican
High
School's Mothers' Club will mort

snrerofiudvomethingthatutaikes
yourfancy.

COMPANY

Was viewedby t6millionpeoplu.

Mothers' Club

countries, uiiôther-to-mother help
isslill given to those who attend,

the Skokie-Morton Grove La

Edward Gorny, M.D., left, an obstetrician atflesurroclion Modteal Cenler, 7435 West TalcoE Avenue, Chicago, congratulated.
Linda Hichmsnd, center, and her husband, Jay, right, on the
birth of their new baby boy, Andrew Jay. The Richmonds were
one of three expeclant cooptes featured on the Oprah WinfreyShow hvoyears ago when theirdaoghte, Madeline Elaine, 'was
born. Madeline Elaine'sbirlh was featuredon lheprograns which

Ladies Auxiliary
plans brunch

nooks and crannies, hoping to
Evreynne is welcome at the
find someone who could use' sate. Comeandbrowse. You're

international in scope, with
groups in the United States, Can-

.

the Temple frôiit 9 am. ro

Any new or used clothes, toys, -

Although the League in now

-

Trmpte,ll6tûNitesCentsrRood
Skokie, illinois inst east of- the
SkokiSwift,

Just drop off merchandise at'

appltueces,etc.,'thutyouhuvepur
Into the closet, attics, drawers,

helped another, who wanted to
breaslfeed,

food baskets to the needy at

gnomE's Holiday InriCrowne Pluzu, 2855 Milwaukee Ave., Northbrook.
Contact Marcy Pollard for reacreations at (708) 470-6441,

Christmas lime. Ticktils ut $40
per person may be purchased in
advance by calling Mary Sroilon
at(3t2)286-O500ext, 312.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Other esecutive committee North American Martyrs Connmembers inclnde Honorary cit. wilt hold their Anniversary
Chairtody Helen Szymanowiez, BranchonNov, 10.
Chairtady Haliva Wojnar, CoWe will meet in the lobby of Di
Chairlady Anua Kokoska, FIar- Leo's restanrant at t t am.
erce Stawiaruki, Jean WesotowReservations most be madeski, Helen Orawiec, Melanie Wi- and money wilt be collected al the
oiecki,
Catherine
Dimes, Nov. 6 meeting.
Stephanie Goudek. Blanche HeIDonated gifis can be broaght
kowska, Jaoina Migala, Martha on day ofbrsnch. Please try to atPilar, Irene Szczeeh, and Stiphir tend.
Czrrnek,

cerntwo" and man Enplorer Scout
"Wedrowniczka', Her hobbies
include acting and singing in the
Polish Youth
Association's
WICHRY, folk dancing with the

15 percent At the natur time,
their high density lipopeolein

La Leche Leaguecelebrates anniversary

arr used to distribute hundreds of

Margaret is a member of the
Polish Yooth Association "Har-

woman files

for annulment

Margaret Czar

Jacob Wytuniec, who always

improved cholesterol levels, Ou
average, thrirlevels oflow densiIP lipoprotein cholesterol, which
causes heart disease, went down

year - abont the same as those

The presentation will taise

place on Nov. 5 aI 6 pm. at Alt-

to help people, She was mBa-

-

Ho/yFamflyHospitalAuxiliarymembers (left io right) Geor9iana McGrath, Alice Minardi, Helga i/akkinea, Helen Keefer, Mary Flondonet, and Agnes Erickson pose with ike quili they and seveial other
. nuxiliane made io be raffled at their annual Holiday Bazaar. The bazaar will be held Friday, Nov. 15
from 9a.m. io 4p.m. in the hospifalAudiiorium cornerof Golf and RiverF1'oads.

The topic will be shopping advice for saving 50-60 perceut on
everything fiom wedding gifls to
food for the family . the best disCount malts, mail order discount
houses und negotiating bargain
prices with major chaina and departmeut stores.

Nurse, this comes from her desire

like those typically prescribed

-

Ann K. Batter, author and speaker,

'Maine Townahip High School
East and currently attends Oaktot, Community College, She
plans a career as a Registered

Boston strengthened the case for
taking estrogen after menopause
topreventheartlrouble,
In a stndy on 40 women, they
found that low doses of estrogen

Featured on
Oprah Winfrey Show

baa Chapter PSI presents 'The
Art of Discount Shopping' by

Margaret, daughter of Albina
andJosephCzart, graduated from

Jourual of Medicine,
Itithe same issue, Dr, Brian W,
Walsh and colleagues fmm Brig-

.
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The Professional Secretaries
International Northwest Subite-

drbntNov, 9 ut the Welfare Assoelation of the Polish National AlliaoceDebulautCharity Ball. The
eventwill be held utthe Hyatt Regency O'Hare in Rosemont, lItinois,

ly women, bat moderate exercise creasedabeut3percentayeur.
alone is of titile benefit, accordThestady wan conductedby Dr,
ing toastudy published orcently, Richard L, Prince and 'others
The study reinforces the use uf from SirCharlesOairdncr Rospiestiogrtt pills, which is standard tal in Nedlands, Australia. lt was

,

-

Alliance vice-president Teresa
Abick, Niles resident Margaret
Beata Cruet will be making her

Estrogen supplrmrnta are a nearly slopped. However, among
highly effective treatment for women who took estrogen while
preventing brittle bones an elder- enrrcising. bone dennity in-

estrogen following menopause.

Discount
shopping
discussed Nov. 5

Nilesite debuts at
PNA Charity Ball
According to Polish Natiouul

Study discounts exercise
prevents bone loss

panse, but it qucatiotto the widely
held beliefthatenercise is also an
cffecliveapproach,
Women begin lo lose bene after
their bodies reduce production of

Thursday October Sl 1991

4,

.

#!SgV5IIS

-

. Shelve
. Ship-u-Boo

OPEN TO
ThE PUBLIC..

-

.

VISA & MASTER CARD ACCEPTED
Proceeds: National Council otJewish Women - North Shore Section

Page3a

Thursday, Octobr31,199l

._. V ...._d .a

SJB " Christmás
Bazaar set for Nov. 3

-

Juniors/Fouodation, a not-forprofit organization, of Park
Ridge, will present its tuecheonfashion show "Touch the Heart"
0e Nov. 2, io.the Hyatt Regency
O'Hare, Rosemont,
The program will be presented

Mienor, mimer on the wall, 18 yearS old, married for at Iront

The Division ofPediatnic Cardiology ut Lutheran General
Children's Medical Center of
Park Ridge is tIre majorgift recipientforthis year's benefit.
Proceeds will be used to purchase

therapy ofarchythurias, rhythmic
disturbances, in childcen. The

Over 70 men, women and chudran from theNorth Shore will be

parücupabeg in Olenkirk's upcoming fashion production,
"Space Station Olenkirk-2000E"
The event, scheduted for Nov. 9,
witt taunch from the bailcoom of
thellyattRegency O'Hare and orbit the North Shore galaxies with

its dazzling fashions, energetic
dance troupe and cosmic special
effects,

the Vittage Set. And, fonsier Chicago DeanEmery Moorehead and
the Kaye and Dow Entertainment
Group witt be on hand to energize
theandience.

Executive producer Nancy
Schencker promises an exuater-

restsial experience for alt! Procoeds from the event will benefit

tickets, which are $35 contact:
The Twentieth Centery Clabjusions/Foundation,- P.O. Bon 290,
Park Ridge, Iltinois gOOtig-0290.

Mayfair Women
meet Nov. 6

the developmentatty-disabted infanE, children and adutis served

t.cat business participants inelude: Classy Collection, Eton,
Laurence Fine Men's Apparet.

by Gtenkiek's numerous pro-

ManiaRodniguez Designs, Pieces
ActandArtwear, Toddle Kossot's
Hair Designers, Victor Furs and

cati Ann Marie Artz at (708) 272-

grams,

For more information, ptease
5111,ext.206.

NO Payments
NO Interest!!'

Exercise is irnponlant for eveiTose, bat for a pregnant woman,
it das mean a healthier baby and
aneasiendelivery.

members. Giving devotions for

For these reasons, Lutheran

A program sure ta detrght alt

-

.

physical therapist at the LOMO
Offices, 6000 W. Touhy Ave.,
Chicago (at- the Chicago/Nitos

thechunch efficeatt85-0t05.

Ladies Choice

bonder).

trip slated

-

Classes are currently being
hetd Monday and Thursday even-

Come join the Nitos Park DisPint's Ladies Choice Ctub feras
afternoon at the Zum Deutschen
Eck German Restaarant which is
a
beautiful
wood-panelled,
stained glass filledehatet.

the Ree Center. Cost is 524/
resident, $36/non-resident. For
mereiufonnatien,ca1l967-6633.

ings, bot if there is sufficient intenest, additional classes wilt be
schedaled at the convenience of
the panlicipaols.
Geared to help pregnant wom-

en strengthen abdominal museles,

improve cardiovascular
fanctioniegand enhance flexibitity. the oxe-hounsessions include
warns-np, work-out, cool-down
and losing segments.

With a physician's rossent.
women cas sigu up at any point in
their pregnancy and continue us-

A "Healthy Holiday Cooking
class, developed by the American
Heart Association will be offrnpd

-

Smith, manager, Physical Therapy. LOMO. "Physical therapiste
know how the musculo-skelelal
system changes during pregnan.

w eart/c,e,te
- GAS,

voua BEST

ENERGY VALUE

VALUE

. FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS ONLY - NO PAYMENTS UNÌ1L

JUNE 1, 1992

PAMPER YOURSELF
CUT, STYLE, MANICURE & PEDICURE

fukiaec CUnipay

Commercial u Industrial

$40.00

EXP. D,tTE

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

-required. Seating is limited.

Residential
Ventilating

Cooling
Heating
6735 N. LINCOLN AVE.
LINCOLNW000, IL 60845

(708)675-6500

,

Keep
NJLES

e

(708) 966-9040

-

Fjt I

tine, .5450 Shermer Road, in
Nues, will hold their annuol
Christmas Bazaar on Saturday,
Nov. 2 from 9 am. tu 3 p.m.

- Elaine May Filch: daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry Fitch of
Bossier Ciar, La, and PautJamen Nawieuoiak, exchanged wed-

by -tsChicago on Nov. 5, from
3:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. This newly
ddvelopedprogram isdesignedto
redner salt, fat;aodsogar in mautionalhntidaycooking.

testoce of nosselle cnisiee, most
teens to prefer titis lo the heavy
richness fntavydishes.
Seosible holiday eating iv not
that difficult. According to Ann
Engles, registered dietitian, "the

baeaar will alte feature a bake

Joseph Nawiesoiak, of Nues.

Thanksgiving

sodionr withoot losing their basic

-

recipes that will accommodate
the dietary needs of most heart
patients, diabetics, weight conscioos individuals - nod anyone
who wishes to eat better donirg
tlteholidays.

'The Healthy Holiday Cook-

book" and recipe samples. The
registration fee s $10. For more

SlrelleyZalewski.

information call (31 2)703-t 500.

Classes slated for
expectant parents
Expecting a baby at your
house? The Division of Nursing
of Swedish Covenant Hospital,
5145 N, California, is beginning a

pcoachlobirthedscatioowltettter
or tot this is a first pregnancy. IL
alsopcepumscooplcsfonafathcratteodcd birth, iocloding cesare-

new series of Classes for Enpcctaut Parents on Monday, Nov. 4,

un birdt.

at 7 p.m.
The series ofsis classes, which
will br given tu the Artderson Pa-

Vance mgtsila000 rs necessary.

vilios Botldtng, 2751 W. Wmonu, is appropriate for expectant
parents seeking a broad basic up-

r.

hand-crafted items
available for every occasion. The
sitie with a wonderful assortment
of homemade baked gonds and a
Whiie Elephant Table witlt faboInos bargains.
Donuts, apple cider und coffee
sloppy joes and delicious home.
.

ntade salad sandwiches will be
served oil during the bazaar:

Come early and shop, then stop
and have a bile to eat.

The bride's attendants were matron nl honor, Alisen Malone,
ofMerrith lutand, FIa., maid of honor Bonnie Barge, nf New Orleans, and Rosalie Chaney, ofShreveport, La. The flower girls
were Storm CookseyandRebeccaHic.ks, ofßossier City.
The grocsm's attendants were besfrnan SeoftKiihratl; of Villa Park, formerlyofNiles, andLou Grujanao, olMorton Grove, and
MiehaefWrobel, ofetossierCity.
Dr. and Mrs. Nawiesniak spent their honeymoon cruising irr
the Caribbean. Dr. Nawiesniak, a dentiotin the USAF, io being
asuignedto serve in Japan forthe next3 years.
PIlLES HAIR STUDIO

Skokie Woman's Club
celebrates anniversary

1625 N. MILWAUKEE - NILES
IN,,l lo administ,atis, Ouitdivn.I

17081 965-2600

-

Each participant will crceive

trim, "gays registered dietitian,

-

CIms nice is limited, so ud

The Woman's Cmb of Skokie
celebrates their 65th Anniversary
at a loscheon/meeting on
Wednesday, Nov. 6 ot the l-lòlidtty toe, 5300 Toohy Ave., Skokir starting a t t :30 am. The Woman's Cmb of Skokie
is o membennfthe 10th Districtof

The Illinois Federation of Wornms' Clubs.
-/ program " India and Its Coltune' will be presented by Jackie
Pinto.

Products
FREE MATRIX SAMPLES

-

Call 17081 966-5432 fo roser-

WIGS

vatintis.

SALES SERVICE

'athion andCraft J3azaa
SuncIayov.3

For information en to tt,alce a
reservotion catI Julia McDonagh,
clinical supervisor, maternaicltildnarsing,989-3834.

-

1OSvL

-

6P.I7kL

. Beaded Outfits

-

. Painted Outfits
Leather & Applique
. Costume Jeweb'
. Many Boutique Items
Near wholesale ricin
u

CPoty' qaQoke

niofte

YOUR#1 PARTY and GIFT STORE

(708) 581-0050
Party Needs - Balloon WrappIngs
. Custom Balloon Center Pieces & Arches
. Gift Wraps . Balloons . Greeting Cards
. See Our Large Selection nl Trolls . WeddIngs
. Births . Showers . Birthdays, E Ottica Partios
usnud Stolid,5 Grunting

calda . ana cIt whilu soppliec Irrt.
S.teot.d Pnpur000dr - 20% off shit, capplior tust.
I'nrhtss Jaat,y . 20% 55 . Sulla tIlt t215V01

In TIrso Fur Yuan BuIldup Gilt Glolsg
Hutlduy Spnnt.t 92.50 un nulrusn noaqar tn-sa lid tilt 103t151

Hettety Sa.ut nNe. . 20% ott

Sena to Ad Fer Di snuonta

9713 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

LotheranChorch oflhe Resorrec-

ding vows at SI. Jadeo Catholic Church in Bossier City. La, on
Saturday, April 20, 1991. The groom is the son ofMr. and Mrs.

"With catefel meno planning and
recipe modification, you cas
have yosr,holiday and -still stay

Registration fee is $20. Those
wishing further information or to
register may call (3t2) 853-3477.
Registration and prepayment aie

The Lutheran Church Wornen's Arts & Crafts gronp of the

be,totiful

Workshop set
for prospective
entrepreneurs

:ten'nolfices.

Lutheran women
plan bazaar

become accustomed to the lighter

lo lose the entra pounds added
since Thnuksgiving.
Bot, it
doesn't have to be that way.

-

Marilyn Guillemette (312) 7743966,

g,adoess. lo fact, as eon patates

Little wonder that the New

Women interested in learning
about enloepreueunship and -the
joys and pitfalls of owning their
own businesses are iniviled to al-

sheds and haudkcrcheifs - cro-

-

lo redoce fat conthot, sogar and

doillies,

by Lutheran General Medical

Year finds many of us resolvitig

help thom analyze the conelalion
of their basineus skills with their
business ideas.
The workshop witt be presented by Sara Shifnin, business conoutlast lo the Women's Business
Development Center, ut lIte Ccii-

-

For additional information or
to make n donation, please call
the Suburban Chicago Office at
(708)446-7225.

tablecloths,

worked

Gnonp dietitians at 6000 W. Too-

the exercise -classes, contact
LOMO Comprehensive Physical
Therapy, (312)763-5037.

The workshop is designed to
participants self-marss
risks, financial mases, and cornmitment in evaluating their potendal as entrepreneurs and to

Enjoy rich, naidant color
1h51 lessen holt healthy, silky and
shiny. Call today for airee
consultation.

skills.

ries io the preparation stage. Rensember. of course. you wilt still
gaio weight if you gorge ynorseif
00 hoge porttess."
A colorful slide presentationwill be shows featuring delicious

help

techniques trom Mains.

citcled, embroidered, tallad, etc.
Formone information contact:
Sharon Maies (312) 777-6935 or

seasñoofoveciodnlgeoce, partieolanly-when it comes to food and
dr/nk. We wait all year for those
puppkis pies, special christmas
coçkieo niôh frsit- cakes, spicy
eggtògs and other favorite hou.
doydishes. .

-

Fitch-Nawiesniak

There will be many soigne
gifts for Christmas, us well as

Traditionally,

fram 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m.

Commend

An environment is established.
wltich encourages emotional seconity, enhances social development and enriches cognitive

the class and especially concentonte on those muscles stressed

on Thursday evening, Nov. 7,

Oar Salon will sun shine
your hair with the latest
hair color highlighting

standing and .. great dril of love.

dresser scarves, pillow cases,

fessional care, warrtih, under-

Inch is to cotoor thresrra calo-

UP 10 95% AFUE.

-

These children are giveti pro-

Board will have a Linen table
with antique and oued hand-

tive years.

thdsogh.Ntiw Yea/s day is the

Fon more information about

Wediing Bells

-

cy. We nue thisknbwtedge for
daring pregnancy and used in delivery, This decorasen lire cItasees of musculo-sketetaJ problems
daring delivery.'

St. Constance Womes's Ctuh
is sponsoring their 12th ArIa &
Crafts "Holiday Express' Fab on
Sunday, Nov. 3 from 8:30 am. lo

Page 33

-

Healthy holiday
cooking program
Most recipes can be modifted

"Exercise can help a woman
cspenience a more comfortable
pregnancy," explains
Stacy

Advann.dG.. Furnacotechnolugy

uar,anraorl until 2015.

s

-

The "Before You Start Your

eethunae,.

ubtmbcrn

Each child has his owo personal
space, cot, belongings, etc. Emphasis is placed os low child to
adnitnatios.

til they deliver on their doctor advises them to slop. Participants
may alsoatleudpontnalally.

Business" workshop wilt be givea os Tuesday aflemoon,Nov. 5,
from t to 3 p.m., Thursday afternoon,Nov.21,from 1-3p.m.,and

a 25 yea, racturywan,wly sr

-

each im n oniqur individual.

Development Center.

a Uni quests, lass stool hear

A p,mm of the

cietyandareoftenemnlated.
Our Day Care Centers recognier the importance of treating

them by the Women's Business

FURNACES-

Butler thmieess thwe

tp of life for women, teenagers
andchildrenintsrael.
No'Amat's Spiritual Adoption
Program grants funds for Day
Cam Centers aod o Day/Night
Home, which create a loving atmosphene for over 30,000 chuthen, newborn to age sis. These

tend a workshop desigued for

,4, UflQ
Furnaces

C'

Group

General Hospital (LGH), is offering a comprehensive prenatal exOccise program coordinated by a

wilt conclude the afternoon's feutivities. Everyone is weteome.
For more inforusaliou ptease call

10:45 ara-4 p.m., leaving from

Pay
MeNow."

Medical

(Lan affiliate of Lutheran

-

Theouthsg wilt beNev. 6 feom

programs __ to enhance the quali-

pregnantwomen set
General

-

Rattling, rectal and educotiosot

facilities offer a level of care and
excellence hard lo find in my so.

,

the school system. The facilities
provide colorIst educational and
4 p.m. in the Ftandzel Center and
recrealionat atmospheres.
Oon Day/Night Home serves Eorowceyk Halt. St. Constance
those children, who had to be ne- is located on the sonthwestside of
moved from theinfamily environ-j Chicago (5800 W-6000 N.) at
ment. They are victims of dir- 5004W. AisslieatMurnsora.
We base oven gO exhibitors
cuncstances
such
as
displaying
theirhandmade itcms.
abandonment, abose, or severe
family illness leaving no one to Admission isfree.
"Extra" this year, eon School
norlure them in their most forma-

provided a broad network of services - chtld caso, vocational

Exercise class for

tire day will be Chnistet Tebuing
andManieWitt.

Enjoy the strolling trio, cafe
singers and Heidi from AsnIna,
singing famous German mugs

"Please Don't

-

Wednesday, Nov. 6 is the date
of the eeol mceting of the Wornes's Assnciatios of tise Mayfarn
Presbyterian Charch, 4258 West
Ainslie, Chicago. Following the
soon business meeting, the t p.m.
luncheon wilt be served by Circle
I according to. Chairman Marge
Hogan and the sates project wilt
be conducted by Use Non-Crecte

-

:

st. Constance
holds Arts &
Crafts Fair

-

The program is aimed at social
maturation, emotiohal growth
and preparation fon entrance into

cago
Counctl rs tn the rntdst of
oneofits
btggestand mosttmpon
last campargns. Stnce its fosndinginttnaettn 1925,Na'Amathas

is now acceptieg applicatioas for complete wardrobeof fashions.
its state-wide competition to be
Complete information on the
held March 28 and 29, at Item- Mrs. Illinois Stale Pageantean be
mcnsThealre is Elgin, llliuois.
obtained by contacting Mande
The winner ofthis competidos Acolo at Classic Pageants Inc.,
qualifies for the 1992 Mrs. Amer- 2tilS W. 35th Sl,, Oak Brook
ica finals, which is presently 60521. Tetephone is (708) 325scheduled to be aired on National 5509.
TelevisioninGclober.
Last pear, over 34,000 married
State mmcccx will arrive two women applied totheMrs. Amerweeks prior to the scheduled lap- ida PageauL The 50 finalists
ing for a basy period of pageant ranged in age from 20 to 53 (the
activities, preliminary compeli- average age was 25,1), were mardono, and rehearsals fon the two- dod an average of 3.2 years, and
trourlelcvisiou special.
had air average of 1.6 children.
To qualify fon the Mes. Illinois Ferly-Itsere of the 50 delegates
Slate Pageant, a contestant mast weremothers.
be a U.S. citizen, a minimum of

a new state-of-the art cardiac
stimolating system, which will
aid doctors io the diagnosis and

North shore models
gear up for fashion show

Na'Arnat USA, Suburban Chi-

of the state she represents for a
minimurnofsix months.
This year's Mes. Illinois prize
fois IS the 1992 Mot. America
Fageasthusofficially begun.
inclades an all-expense paid top
Marcio Aceto, Mrs. Amedeo (2 weeks) to the Nationals; a taxSlate Director fer Illinois, bas os- unioas fur, a I4'carat -diamond
nounced that her Pageant Office necklace, a cash award, and a

ter.

The bazaar wiil feature a v'ide variety uf seasonal and yearroundhandmade items createdby more than 50 individual craft
ers. The bake table will have available a tempting selection of
cakes, 000kies,jamsandjeliles Shoppers can relas and enjoy a
snackorlunch throughoutthe day.

tin months as of the estoy dale of
her state pageant, and a resrdeat

who's thefainestMrs. ofthem aU?
The annual quest te solve that
pazzleand find the most beautiful
married woman so represent lIli-

by Sotan Click, fashion director
from the Chicago Apparel Ceo-

Ave., Niles.

Na'Amat project
focuses on child care

Mrs. Illinois Pageant

The Twentieth. Century Club

on Sunday, Nov. 3, the St. John Brebeutcatho/ic Womeeb Club
will holdits 22edaneuaf Christu,as Bazaar. lt eñllbe held free, 8
am. until 3 p.m. in the SJB gym and hall, 8307 North Ha,lem

Thursday, October31, 1991

ApplicatiÒns accepted fOr

Fashion show
benefit planned

-W

liunuk,h tIlt, Aoellublu

Venture Shopping Center
8526 Gulf Rd. AM., Riles

IB.twn dessy h nttul

Monday E Thursday lia

Tam., Wad., S Frl. lu-7
uutotduy in-5 . Sueday 11.4

Q
<

J-ITo&Cay

lin-t Skplçje

5300 'Touliy ave.
-

679-8900

$5.00 OFF ON ANY OUTFITS
PURCHASED FROM FASHION LOOK
PLUS FREE GIFT WITH PURCHASE
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Classifieds
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eusrualns

9 66-3900
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:
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Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

USETHE BUGLE

t SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
s PAHl< RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE

;rncous000e

s

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

Classlfieds

BUGLE

:

a NuES BUGLE
t MORTON GROVE BUGLE
. SKOKIEiLINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
a PARK RIDGEJDES PLAINES BUGLE
n GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

966-3900

GOLF.MILL/EASTMAINE BUGLE
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SER VICE DIRECTORY
,

CARPET

ALUMINUM
SENDERAK
CONSTRUCTION

A

Aluminum Siding

ROSEBUD
CONSTRUCTION -

C rp t
F
D
' & Upholstery
Cleaning

DOWNSPOUTS

B & T CONSTRUCTION

FIX GU1TERS
SEAM REPAIR
Rs,eatrea Dcweupeete N.m In-

Specialieing i neanere te utaire.
purohee, garage floors. driveways,
nidewalbs, palien, etc.
-I nsore d -Bonded -Free Entinsutre

I

Suffit - Fascia
Seamless Gutters

Storm Wieduwe Onore
ReplaeonseetWifldawe

Cell Gary

(708) 520-5828

APPLIANCE

CARPET CLEANING

-

elsonenLeen&SaverwrPdtL

REPAIR

17081 827-8097

NAGOR APPLIANCE
SERVICE
.

Stoeee,dmwan

t
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sec
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reffiee 7081 581.1139
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spegne 17001 277-3872
All maker . All codAs
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case over 50% ofeeW cabinet replaxemoet
Additiceel eabinetu and Country
Tops ouvilebla et factory-to-Too
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PROSPECT HEIGHTS
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:

SERVI'E

Oakton & Milwaukee,
Niles

- (708) 696-0889
Your Euighborhood Sever 510v
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PLUMBING
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NEED HELP ?
CALL
966-3900

668-4110

meSsage

Chimnoyt Repaired A Robirilt
Masonry
Glass Slocb lnstullation
Window Caulbing
Building Cleaning
Roui dential.Commercjal.Icdunt,ioj

tising. Tu be licensed. the muuer
must ha veinsuranc e un -file. Du

culinneet ournharp.dfakam

nut place your- belongings in

gesJ

Bsule't ElasniRadni More

Ira

BUSINESS SERVICE
DIRECTORY

-s.

FOR ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD
NEEDS AND SERVICES

-

217-782-4654

DESIGN DECORATING
e ouunv PAINflJG
e expeelpapee HANGING
e WOOD FINISHING . PLASTEHING

5v.n000u, m t put furniture b.ek

1708) 967-9733

DI fa

'

perlohis skIll sardoases tIretti aloe you

read sed rua nur Gssuin.dn On ravin.'

TO PLACE AN AD. CALL
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THE BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
THE NEWSPAPERS THAT DELIVER

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

Find the help that
you need in our
classified section.

r,

.lntnrier
Ercterior
.Waad Staining -Dry Well Rayticu
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FREE ESTIMATES
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uIvsttvO ocOtruIrOt

Office in Person At:
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our
N. Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois. Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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AUTO DE LER
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O5uibon

detector valued at $100 and a calculator veIned at St 5 -werr taken

from an 89 Fard Probe parked
near au apartment cumples io the
0600 block of Waukegau Road.

Thy unknown offender broke u
passedger side window valued at
$tdOtorutet.
The same night, in the-same
area, portoni unknowh opeoed a
passenger venu window to enter

s
.

WIL-5HORE FORD

SUBARU IN PARK RIDGE

-

611 GradI, Bay Reed

74 Bosse Highway. Perk Ridge
SuBI en-Reno

Unlawful weapon-

use and firearm

-

possession

-

-

Wilmette 17091 251 -N3nu

School burglarized

approached the operator of -a

_Persous unknown pried a door
window glass to enter the priocipals office at St. Martha's
School, 8535 Georgiana St., Morton Grove, she night of October
20.

stadion work at Capulina Avenue and School Street. No gun

heavy red shovel involved in con-

was found on the operator, 54, of

Chicago, sa police searched his
'81 Dodge pick-up end found a
loaded 22-caliber Derringer in a
plostic hag.

WOMENS USED
CLOTHES

Buick

LOREN BUICK/HVUNDAI

-tu

pp

- .

Call Sonday

(708) 803-8144

tyuW

d GI
hu
liuel 129-89nO .. R

-

-

Reckless driving

-

of Mango Avenue estimated it

would cost about $200 to repair,
or $800 to replace, a CD player
damaged when persons unknown
-tri9d, but failed, to -remove tt.
Damage to thedash board and a
window broken to enter was enti-matedat$200.

ARLINGTON LEXUS IN PALATiNE

-

1285E D d

w

'

,

,

Petetlee lieSt gol-n444

-

-

,

-
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SITUATIONS WANTED
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ynurrmenl
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Chevrolet
/Volkswagen
JENNIND CFIEV$OLETV/OLKSWAOEN

THEBUGI.ES

Bosmess

STOP

Directory
is beckoning
you to:

L 00K ATTHE BUGLES
Lnw. luwiolowwhrrh
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WALTON CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

5050 D.nlpster
Skekie 11081 673-7600

Dod"e

.,

-

STEVEN SIMS SUBARU

-

JtS

Dee Reines 17081 208-5250

-

.

Clothing store

-

--

b,ighidzed

Early Oct. 21. a MofiQu Grove
AUTOHAUS ON EDENS

broken front glass door in a wom-

1555 Freetege Rd.
Nerthb,eeh 11081 272-7950

block of Golf Road. He notified

en's clothing store in the 7900

the Des Plaines owners of the

store, who also investigated and

ALITO
DEALERS!
place your ad

°i-n

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
(708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person-AT: 8746 N.
Calling
Your
Classified
Ads
by
You Can Place
is Open - Monday thru Fridáy, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois. Our Office
- - .1
o,
- i ,,v,' -. "' '-

UflKIIOWII pueu

.

block of Marion St., Morton

Niles officers found circular

tire marks two feet from a grassy
area -where three small children

skiddod about the lot. He refused
breath and arme testa and will appear in courton DUt und reckless
drivingchargesNov. 22.
A 34year-Old Park Ridge man

witl appear in court Dec.5 on
OUI charges after he was spotted

women's clothes and purses had
been labre.
They estimated the daosage to
the front door window nl $400

rested as he exited his car at a-restauruutnearGreenwoOd Avenue.

driving erratically on Dempster
Street,Oct. 21 . The man was ar-

and will inventory their meechandise losses.

His blood alcohol level- was
later determined to he .20,-twice

School vandalized

ity.

known

used

concrete

patio

blocks lo amash two large windown in a rear annex, the night of

Oct. 20. the windows were val-

the legal presumption of incapac-

;l_ Çi.uIQn

FLOWERS and GIFTS

WEDDINGS end FUNERALS

uiia htewauheei Nies

8238570

-- Drag racers

arrested

mu
1001

Mender, N nuember le,

nfl

CI waa pri. In lOe Beard

el

TlUSteeu CI,ambeni. - RichFiuIoirunr
urd, T.
Muflinipul
Center, StDl Capanno Aunnue, Mcntnn Oncee. IllIncis, tn
-

Gruye.

found an indefinite number of

The custodian of the Melzer
School, 9400 Oriole Ave., Morlou Grove, reported persons un-

-

-

Niles andMortonGrone police
arrested two young meu whomnnreidnr the telloeinguase;
portedly were drag raring-on the
.hSF PONt-4
night ofOct, 23. MIes police apRequesting a special use lcr
prehendrd a Park Ridge man who ..,cutdnur
etnlage
el
beats,
was one oftwo drivers clocked at trail elsaedrelato d equip63 mph going eastbound on Oak- ment. The parent Is ut nial
ton until they noticed tire squad Lincnln Aunnun Monten Onere.
limais
causa. Car.
T heepptiuun t ii Choisie MoThe Riles officer radioed rien a meine . Inn., 0055 1er-

valued at $25 from a '77 Lincoln
Town - car parked in the 8900

were playing while the driver

officer ou routine patrol -saw a

e'

FOR

-

'

tot
disc pläyer valued at $200; avin- germi pedestrians in a parking
Avenue
Milwaukee
7626
at
tor style earphones valued at
$200 and sun glasses valued at while -making "donata" with-his
caranddriukingbeerOct. 23.
$25.

to

ANTHONYDODGE

966.3900

s

Chrysler
Plymouth

pnnonnlnlruil nn,n,e 1
-

-

-----

DUI arrests

mllOBle24 3141

Dc Pt

I7oelEB011OO

muledat$250.

lu the 5700 block of Lee St,,
offeñders caused $500
damage when they broke a tear
Police arrested a 27-year-old
window toenterali '84 OldumoNilrs
man who reportedly endanbile Caliente to take a portable

RIDGE MOTORS PONTiAC

RIVERCHEVROLET/GEO

d dash-boakd daMage was ésti-.

ahead after the two cars went

-

their opposite ways down
Waukegan Road and apprehend-

ed the Park Ridge suspect. The
second suspect was arrested at
DempsterStreei Their court date
wassetatNov.22.

ceived no reply.

Falber Tricked
Into Fatherhood
Must Pay Child Support!

minnt

Ananas,

conic.
All

mAiled

scold.

irteneeled

Au ttl'mnic teint muet erdered e

father tu puy ohild support fer a
child that he Was elleoedly Dioked

irte futherinu. The tOienu Appeltete CneO reoentty oOfnmod date
-

-

The AppelleN Cuurt held that

the fothrr'e ounotitotionul rietst et
prenne liver haire won not violeted
by erderiu0 him te puy rhild sapparo for u rhitd he woo triekrd luto
tethering. The onoro found "that Ose
ouoetiOutionel debt oloimed by- the

futtsrr, which weuld ruquen euch
derrrionmedun egniust un ieeournt
miner, da esnnteu,u o". Thercfnre
the dad muutpoy child euppurL -

Thio Appellete Coree derinion

-

-

-

reward for it in a metropolitan
newspaper for a week, bot re-

rAtine.

Ge a tip Ihr man carried o gnu,
on Oct. 21, Morton Grove police

Oece inside, the offenders
pried open adesk drawer and

-

Lincoln Ave., Morton Grave, the
nightofOct. 12.
The man said he quizeed restanraul employees about the ring,
valued at$0,000, and advertised o

-

Jonquil Avenue by Nitos Police.
No weapon was found.

The night of Oct. 20, a rodar

restaurant in the $700 black of

22.

kee Avenue until he was met at

-

A Park Ridge resident reported
his wife lost a gold ring sel with
eight diamonds as they dined at a

-

The driver radioed his dispatch
and proceeded south on Milwau-

-

-

n

t.

ly muda obscene suggestions to
theoffiders and later kicked Ihe
ofticer in the knee as shy edited
thesquadcar.
Her court date was set at Nov.

Retail theft

.-"

u*ie

32' AInre. Encensinn Loddore
Green 333 Spente Unie

8746 N. SHERMER RD.,NILES,IL

966-01 98
(708) FAX
NUMBER)

!

-

WE-WILL GET YOUR AD QUICKLY
-

--'

°an°dMst:r

resPonsar

w

ACCURATELY ON- ÔUR
FAX MACHINE

Directory
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Opportunities

CRAFT SHOW

Ca11966-39B1 Foe Specml

Set

Riles police station, she repsnrted-

he man was arrested for untook $1 ') ie cash. A letter openlawful
ose of a weapon and bethe loss of two panel-moañted
er and t,,,oe pairs ofscissors were canse he had no firearm-owner's
speakers valued at $300.
latten from elsewhere in the of- In the same lot, unknown of- au '83 Ford van and tukr a CH ra- fice, along with - three payroll identification card; he was also
charged with unlawful forearm
fenders smashed a passenger thovalued at $350; a moontain checks.
possession. He was planed on
window valued at $100 in an '83 bike valued at $750, sunglasses
Candy was missing from an ofSubaru toreach in andt.uke ara- valurdat$l lOand miscellaneous ficejar and a half-finished cao of $1,000 bond and faces a-Nov. 8
dar detector from the center con- tools valued at $150. The owner soda from the office refrigerator court hearing.
sole. The detector was valued at said the van had au alarm system, was left ou a connter. The scis$150.
buthedid not hear it.
sors and opener were valued at
19 0 rear -drive in the 8500 - The night ofOcr. 23, two resi- $34.
blank 6f Ferris St., an AMIFM
A group nf women and chitdueLs uf the sum,, uddrrw in h,'
There were no signs of forced
fiemo -cassette radio valuéd at 8200 bkk ofCeutrat Ase., Mor- entry on the exterior entry doors dren are believed responsiblo for
$300 was taken ufterpersonoun-ton Gjoscn,jupocredthefts from or.ou asecondsetofctoors------- jhpdisappearance 0E a skirt,jack.
el unId dress from a store located
kuowtr pomi open a etdb vhuf theicars. Au AM/FM stereo casa057t Golf Mill, Oct.24.
windowof.a'78Ford van, cansin-dash radio was taken
Management old Riles police
ing $250 damage to the dash fromaréd87Porsche.
that
the wonseu, both ir their midboand.- .:
The owner considered damage
20's,
entered the store, caused
tn-the 8500 block of Mango done to the window mou Idings
A 20-year-old Buffalo Grove
tome
confusion, and when they
AvenuC the same utght, persons and the door paint would cost mau faces reckless driving and illeft,
$163.97
worth of merchanunknown broke the dover's wtn-: $350 to repair; the radio was vat- legal screeching of tires charges
dise
was
missing.
dow and took a radio- valued at uedat$900.
as a result of his making circular
$200 from the dash board, in an
unknown
offenders turns called donuts at a high rate
The
86 Ford Mustang. The wtndow smashed a rear side window to ofspeed in the Niles K-Mart tot.
LEGAL NOTICE I
wasentimatedat$Sooloss .,
-He will appear before a judge I PLEASE
enter an '88 AMÇ Eagle and take
TAKE NOTICE -- THE
The owner of an '89 Honda apull-ont AM/FM saned casserle Nov. 22 as u result òf the Oct. 23
MORTON GROVE PLAN COMMISFrelude parked in the 8400 block radio valued ar $200. Window incident.
SION nUll hnld u pabllu heer-

HERE

C.OIdgh

recrue

-

.

(708) 296-5568

Celica described $300 damage to
the car's rear interior panels and

Cardl Cell: 966-3900

MlSCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

Enerylhrng Si nr ander.

280 Old Higgins Road
Des Pleines, Illinois 60015

rest.
Their court date was set at

-Thefts from vehicles

AdvertiseYourBusafleSS

-

Biles - Buau N. Oeonam

Nov22.

officers as theyrnade the first ar-

Ave., lheownerofan 81 Toyota

Rates

l5lh.,bPOel

GARAGE SALE

Noting her ietoxicated state,
the policeman told the woman

in the 6300 block of Lincoln

-.

2

panion from Mt. Prospect was
also arrested after harassing the

-

-

BambijaCOby

MOTORS

,

8832 t3empster Street. After her
arrest, and while in transit to thu

bus, after he got on board. Motiouing to a lump in his sweater,
he told-thedriverhe would shoot
everybedy on the bus when the
driverasked him forthe fare.

Her 23-year-old fémale dom-

- The night ofOct. 22, unknown
offenders took property from five
different vehicles in Morton
Grove; in a sixth incideOl, ait attempledtheftwas unsuccessful.
In u condominium packing lot

-

i

Orn n5

mks&

'

WANTED

-

-

nrmrne

y

. cAbe

USED PARTS

--

ne

'4

Call need cercho pidlekare between

atoe ri gai, a n,nx n,ls yen'

'.

t708) 985-2742

'

LOVE

,

nc0uen

became uncooperative as four officers artemptedto handcuff her.

.

white dancing at Doc Weeds,

-nearGolf Mill.
The man refused to pay the fare
and took a seat at the rear of the

and was told he did not have one.
The officer asked her lo keep the
noise down and wasgreeted with
more swearieg and a second pro
fessional slur.

-

SLOTMACHINES

w4

n

.Fv,5,wneo.Sr5nvlv

678-o450A

d coige

_.a

Adeurri.lng speetQhcre

F.ST,t'H SALES
GARAGE StIES

j
'

BRANDEE

.

-

WANTED TO BUY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

.swl.ArslnvrS

279-3823

635-995g

-

Intnrrmoliee: llunlges-12u5

VIVIAN
(414)

FLORENCE
1708)

24 Hoerm

-g1

loudly used profanity, sarcasm
and a professional epithet after
she asked the officer fora lighter

A 34-year-old Des Plaineswoman faces battery and clisardeny condoct charges as a resultof an Oct. 27 incident in which
-she reportedly bared her breasts

sengers after being picked up

hide.
She reportedly screamed and

-

PERSONALS

GIFTS

ESTATE SALE

AUTOMOBILES -

II

According to reports, a 23-

Lost property

-

Female exhibitionist
charged

A 26-year-old -Chicago m an
faces aggravated assault charges
following.au Oct. 26 incident in
which he reportedly threatened a
Pace bas driver and fellow pas-

rest her hefore she got into her ve-

year-old Park Ridge woman

-

AUTOS FOR SALE

Complete li n
medel

Restanrant 9100 Golf Road.

-

;

Bus rider -.
charged after
gun-threat

that she would be arrested if she
attempted to drive her car, The
restaorant manager asked to sign
a criminal complaint against her
and th9 decision was made toar-

-swore at a Nues police officer
who was seated at the Omega

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
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ukokie.

Three msy he en hntenmtinu

enulney On he mnde brlsvnm thie

deeiciou ned the task nf futhm'e
nighto lu ehonolou. The recreo:
nom onold barn prabnbly ehenond
the rhild without the unnunut nf the

father-Oslo would probably even
hold tete Uf the father ubjerted tu
the ehortine. H ewevnr , the rhild'o

birth, even if by teiuknry nr neeheet
the futhee'u wishes, brhsge with is u

child euppurt ebtigulien. tuereetIucnnrtsxinn, the niet oetns elsa
eodoeod the tether la psy retenueline rtsitd euppert lu the date nl Os
rhild'u birth in tInti orneretE uf
$23.355.uu. The rouet thrn entered

au erde,' uf withhntding aeniest
my payer (in. employer) nf the fathor.

The Appellate Cecee derided

that the riet unen did ene ere in nrOmen5 ertenoative euppert.

lt oppeeee the enero moy net
bene wonted On punish en bitturent

nbild hneeme nf the mntker'e elleguA oeiokeoy. I nato reidereland
theo unuoept. Bediener. the muther
may new he reworded fee her el-

tuend deueptinn. and the fnther
pminhed. Snunda rucfueieg?to u.

Thir entunan Was smitten by
Jrffery M. Lening. Mr. Lnvie8 is e
ineteimociot. etonmey InocUO al

123 W. Modluina Stereo, Saite

tono, Chiro8n. Mr. Lastan8 run be
resabed au (312) tuT-3998.

lilineie

ere
be

pnrliee

I netlenden d

Leennrd A. Bloemlield

muy uppeer proteolise nf the rhild.
hat io recasa untan tu the father.

-

Chairman

-

Jnmec Karp
E eanutlu e

SQuietaru

Car stolen
Thnownnrofa 1979 Buick vatund al $500 reported the car stolen from the parking lOI of 6871
Milwaukee Avenue the night of
0cL 24.

SENIOR CITIZENS
Shampoo & Set
l-Iuiruut
EoERYooY

$2.50
$3.00

rocr SUNDAY

Sr. Mon's Clipper Styling $3.00
Mon's lieu. Hair Staling $5.dA

visinsiem

TnseTucR Linao

IiS ,.,,,e

7812 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES, ILLINOIS
-i

-

FREDERICK'S COIFFURES

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE

631-0574

s Oursniene Abeun Funenol Code?
s Funerel PreAnronanmenn . s Farle Ahoco F unera I Bernice

- sour N MILWAUKEE AVE.
cHlcAao. ILL.

GE3

.
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Continued from Page 3
options open regarding Lipperts position with the possibility the
commissioners eouldkeephimon.

If we were in Tom Lipperts shoes, we would find ourse'ves
hanging in liflTho...notreally certain aboutourfutui. Whatdo you
do? Goont and lookfor a newjob or sit around anti! Dec.31, 1991
to see ifyou'te going to get aboard appointment. That's how Berrafatua rhetoric came across to lis and lo many of oar readers and
phonecnllers.

Speaking ofreaders, our mail is now running 10 to I in Lipperts
favor. And those opposing Lippert even agreed with us that "the
NOes Park Board is too involvesljn everyday operations" and also
asked "where were you when four of those five clowns were leadiag Bill Hughes around by the nose" That particular letter writer
felt the board was "at least a year overdue in canning Lippert" because he "splurged on office decorations, was financially illiterate
andunprofessional." Theletserwassigned "A park districlemployre and aresideutofNiles,"
An eu-park employee, Dean DeSantis, who worked for Tom Lip.
pertin the early '80's when he was SnperintenduntofParks has been
very vocal in his support of Lippert. DeSantis said Lippert was "a
breath offresh air when he came to the park district in 1980 as superintendent. l-le demanded excellence and settled for nothing
less.". DeSanlis added Lippert was at the garage at 5:30 am. and
usnally worked until 6 or 7 p.m., noting that "he didn't make very
many friends with the other department heads brcasse he worked
toohard...yes, toohard."

Another park employee asked to remain anonymous because "I
need my job, but t need so speak ont. The writer said of Lippert,
"Like him or not, he's the best director this park district has ever
had. Wewould have moved forward with him", The writer coocluded with an admonition to the Park Board that "there will be anotherelectiou and the pevpte ofNites will not forget. We witt make
sure they don't."

Another major question that puezles us is that after his first yea,
as director, Lippert was given a re-evaluation by the board which
rated his job performance as above average. Sis months later in
June, 199! after CommissiouerWalt Bessse was defeated by Marlene Baczek in the park election and Baczek was seated on the
board along with Elaine Meinen who was re-elected, Lippert was
brought up again for another re-evaluation. At that time Carol Paeck, board president, questioned Lippert about "his involvement in
the politicesof 1991 " which she said "would be addressed." At that
meeting Lippert was complimented on the design and completion
ofthe NOes Oasis water park bot still received a peor rating on his
total re-evaluation.

Samens also tell us tbatPanek is coecemed about Lippert's "ties
with the village" which Lippertcontends were only in a professional level insofar an hisjob as park director was concemed.He added
he has worked with varions village department heads and the village manager on projects pertaining to parkprograms and develop.
ment,

Another park board member recently asked Lippert ifhe was a
member of the Maine Township Democratic Assialion. Lippus
nepliedlse hadjoined the group bnthad only attended one meeting.

Since.both the Village ofNiles and theMaine Township Democrate ann headed by Nick Blase and since Carol Pauek is a former
Niles village trustee whom we feel has less than pleasant memories
about herdepaetnre from vittagepotilics, two questions are now np-

permost in Our mmdl) Does Panek have a personal vendetta
against Nick Blase by her concerns about LippeD's posibte "ties
with the villatge?' and 2) Is Panek using her position on the Nites
Park Board as a stepping stone to running in a future Nues sillage
election?
.
.

-

The saga goes un...

Holy. Cross Women's
Club plans craft show
"Christmas Remembered", the

19th annual Antique and Craft
Show held by thelloly Cross Par.
lob Women's Club will he on Satnedoy. Nov, 2, from 9 n.m. to 5
p.m.
"Christmas Remembered" will

again bu housed at Holy Cross
Parinh in the sçhool, gym and par-

ish center, located at 724 Elder

Lane, (just north of Deerfield
Road), on Wankegan Road, in

Deerfield,
Featuring over lOøtalentedexhibitors, "Chriutmas Remembered" is one of the largest hull-

day shows to date on the North
Shore. The mood is delightfully
nostalgic and reminiscent of
Cheistanuases past. Victorian car-

olers will entertain you while

for a seid day meal in oar cozy
luncheon room
Admission in $2; $1 for seniors
and children. For further infoe.
marion, call Holy Cross Parish at
(708) 945-0430.

Regina plans
reunions
Reginq

Dominican
High
School alumnae wifl be holding
renm005 during the coming
weeks:
Thu Class nf 1976 will meet al
7 pm, Satarday, Nov. 2 at Salvatoren Reslauranl, 525 W. Arlington, Chicago,Jaaet Knass, Chicago, ischairperson.
The Class of 1966 will hold a
-

strolling through the displays of
antiques and craiE avallable for
giftgiving andyourown home,

dinnerdance SEnrday,Nov. I6at

Enjoy n cop of coffee while
sampling some of the delicious
home baked goods that will bu

son,

available forpnrchaxe. Qejoin us

Regina, (708) 256-7660,

liseDeerfield Hyatt. Linda Baliseley Fatltng, Wheaton. tu charger.

For moervadons or further information, contact Pat Brown at

Milwaùkée ÄV
menton area bnnineaaes,
He added "In theroy (the pIa u)
is not bad. but I'm not sum it is
even poasible,,.nortla of Dem p-

51er it woald be at their fra nt

,

doom; there is (no land) them to
acqnire..,in varions alean, it's ai-ready wideenongh, Niles' bene fit
is hard to tell, BIking 20 year.5
abmd
With this long range projeCt,,

after Initial studies and pnbi c
hearingn, a coanallant'o report s
prepared. submitted for IDOl s

.

n

...

..........

fron' Page 3

-

-

The lane widening would also

Glenview, Pronged
Heights,
Buffalo Grove, Riverwuouls, Lis-

colashire, Libertyville, Vernon
Hills and Cook and - Lake.
would infringe on properly be - counties, Village Manager Abe
longing to Tise Grove, a bisturie Seimes and Cuakley. represent
landmark immediately to 1h e Nilès,

south and east of the iutersection
in Gleaview.
Bat Rob Hull, project manager
for the Milwaukee wideuing pro.
posaI

CounultautHult indicases! Palatine/Willow Ed, from 14.5, 14 in

Palatine to the Eden's in Northbrook is also being sludied, as is
Lake/Cook Rd. from 15,5, 12 to
U,S.41 inNortlsbezok,

with lOOT consultants

Harland Bartholomew & Asno.
elates, said the interchange was
not recommended, Only suggest.
ed as something to be evaluated

Voter reg.

Pantry

Continued from Page 3
idettificiltion,
of which
shows proof of carrent address,
Naturalism! citizens mast provide the dale and cous of their

Conlinued from Page 3
drives lo help us continue to meet
emergencyneeds."

Peed and gift certificates may
he brought to the Maine Town-

uatuealizalioa, Persons who have

ship Town Hall, 1700 Ballard.

moved or changed their names
mastreregister.
Registration will remain open
through Tuesday, Feb, 17, 1992,
thirty days prior to the primary,
For further information, call the
Maine Township Clerk's Office
al297-2510,ext, 224.

Road, Park Ridge (between Potter and Greenwood) daring regslar office hours from 9 am. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and
9 am. lo noon Soterday. For in-

formation, call 297-2510, ext.
236.

MG parks

Continued from Page 3
playereestarts the tights. Thesen
baseball lights have a similar diminished mode feature,.,Balling

do, Balling said.

On another matter, Morton
Grove resident, Dick Stepke, of
BOt2Moody Ave., complained to
the boardofthe bright lights emanatiug from the Homer Park tenois caurIs.
He said the eight newly.
installed lights are much brighter

said, adding they are located furtherwestthan the old ones.
However, Stepke observed
there was no shutdown in wattage

the previous night when it was
raining ostI and no one was using
the courts.
Balling said there was a prob1cm with the timer and the lights
were not shutting down property.
An electrician would be contact-

than the old lights and at least
nine houses on the west side of

the 8900 and 9000 blocks of
Moody are illuminated with the
spill of lights in addition to the
trees on the eastside of Moody.

ed,hesaid.

Stepke said he was under the

Stepke said several of his

impression with the new technol.
ogy used, the overspill would be
reduced to a poiht that conditions
would nothe objectionable.
"lt is light pollution. (The disBics) should make n beBer effort
locontrol the spillage," he said.

neighbors had addressed concerns about the lights, hut Bulling

said only one other resident had
contacted him.
le other business, board mumbers approved the district's third
andfinal contribution payment of
Balling explained shields on $l7,202to theMaine-Niles Assothe lop and bottom of the tights ciatiou ofSpecial Recreation (Mhave yet to be installed, which NASR).
.will reduce the spill. The lights
The board also agreed to the
also need to be repositioned and 1992 conthbution of $61,975 tu
they will point toward Park View M-NASE.
School, he said.
The village'! increased eqaalHe admined, "The tennis fred assessed valuation was cited
courts are close to homes.
for the seven percent contribution
(That's) something we can't hike over lait year, the largest inchange."
crease amongst the participating
Balling said he was very con- districts.
.

cerned about light spill. He investigated the mauer and ques-

f their antlual licenses,
Rates vary from $500 lo $1500.
Special event, Class G licenses,
will continue tobe issued to civic,
community orreligions organizatians at no charge on a per event
basis. Cotto

approval, then circulated In ma- since public recreation lands are
nicipalities to alert them of 1h e protected nuder federal regulaplanu. Once the towns have th e tivai, IDOT cannot acquire them information, Swiuca said, IDO T 'unleus it isthe only feasible andstarts protecting rights of wä p, - prudeul thing to do' and the Pur'
advisesdevelopers of the planar d rol Preserve District is willing,
expannion and engages in n liar! I- Swiecasaid,
:
edprogrnmofbuyingpropeny,
- IDOT funds come from- the
Brennan itis a state agenc y, federal gas las. the llllnois motor
IDOT is sensitive lo public opi n- fuel tas, vehicle registration fees
ian, Swieca said, but explain ed and asmallamuuntfrum the salm
IDOT's job in Io keep people an si rux ou -gas, Swiecasaid, Repce-goods moving and nometimcs. sentalives from affected areas
"yon can't nalisfy everyone; the re foco an advisory panel for the
will be some impact,'
project, The panelinelnden deInSome Olenview citizens hase gatea from Niles, Wheeling,
been vocal in protesliug a truffi

e
interchange suggested for the Eu.. did-Lake/Milwaukee iutersec lion. The suggested inlerchang e

managergotrough with them,
He didn't want the village ball
workers lo socialize during offlee-hours and he segregated
many friends and cu-workers
by moving them into isolated
rooms. He used potted plants

sued, now 61,
Additiunal.revenne ordinances
will beintroduced at Ike village's

Nov, Il meeting. Trnstees will
likely be asked tavole on iecreming busiuessliceuse costs and im-

os odditional segregators to

posing a one half percent sales

keep the troops apart.

Ian,

In other bssinesse,s, compreheesive guidelinen far allowing
handicapped .. parking - on side

We were told he wash! criticize the women for the way

they dressed and generally

streets were appeoved by the

made their workiug lives mast

board-which passed u nuis orthnance addressing the issue. Resi-

unpleasant - su much sa thit
many took early retirement o

"sexual harrnssmeut" came
into the homes of tens of millions uf American households
which were watching Ihe

Thomas TV hearings. We'rr
sure it igniled memories of
many women who routinely
accepted such behavior who.
probably realized they were
unfairly being taken minantage of. - Here in Niles, not sulike thousands of other towns

across the country, it was all
pareaf the dark side ofthr cuttare of past years

dents with a handicap vehicle
card issued by the stale or town- -

Nues dead-line...

ship whO cannot walk 200 feet
unassisted by another person orwithout the aid of walkers, prosthetics ora ofheelchair orbecause
of suffering from various impair-

meets may askthat the village
designate a spot in front of Iheir
home as a handicap space, if they

do not have suitable parking un
theirouvu property.
The vilttige administrators office will review the availability uf
-

route. The ultimale responsibiliry for making the hoses accessihie may rest with the RTA since

meats are difficult io evaluate
October.28;Jóhn Coakley, As-

to be accessible.

make O good faith effort (ta corn.,-

was set at $40 with an annual foe
of$20charged theeeafter.

ty): lake a oele ateach item.
Nites Personnel officer, Chris-

JgaBhllöWhtiis Oft. 22gosie Vìllage Tnissees.an Overview of the
S-

.-'-,

photographyclasses

actauditseffectonNiles. The reqoiremont for compliance entends to all municipal buildings

Improve your photographs na
malter what your skill level with
MONNACEP fall photography
¿lasses offered at Oakton Cammunity College and throughout
shedistricl,

least the Village administration
...._,,_,_,_Jaaildigg,lwo public works buildings, the police Slation, two fire
stations, Oak Schoot and Ballard

Learn la capture yoar voeu-

unPack District. Responsibility
for the tall NilesHistorical build-

and is Nues' case, this includes at

Leisure Center which is leased by

tons safely and easily with "The
Traveling Camera", Meets Iwo
Sundays, beginning Nov. 3, 1:30

ing is uncleai, since the village
teases itfromthecoonsy. Equally
uncertain is the status of the

to4 p.m., on the Des Plaines cam-

pas. Costofthis rIais is $23.
Na maIler what the big ,evenl,
learn how to prepare and photo-

PACE buses because Nues em_ptays the drivers and has a fiord

Special Occasion". - Meets for
Ihren Mondays starting Nov Il
at theEvanslan YWCA, 7-9 pm.
Peeis$23.

Lutheran Church of the Ressu-

Frame Picteres" On Salurday,

Oct. 19, from 9 ans. to 3 p.m. at
OoktanEast. Cassis $33.
, Por u complete class schedule,

call MONNACEP at (708) 9829888.

The Junior Class of Regina
.

Proceeds will go IO the St. Vin-

cent DePaul Society.

Valdez, Skokie, secretary; Meg-

Grove, the uighl of Oct 26, the
shot down to 250 watts until a ownerconsidered it at$175 loss.

socinlchair. Sister Joanne Evans,
OP. is moderator,

an O'Krefe, Skokie, treasurer;
and Jennifer West, Northbmok,
-

,'',).a-. t:,_i,:J '

-

thee stay far a cup ofcoffee and a
donator a sandwich and same appIe cider.

The church caulisues io colfood staples for the Malar

led

Township Pantry.

Crafters sought
for bazaar

Artists and Crofters are sought
will be followed by a slady an for the Park Ridge Manor Wom"Witnesses to the World".
en's holiday bazaar ta be held
Lutheran World Relief Cloth- Nov. 23, 8 am. . 4 p.m. ut Franking Drive will continue sutil the lin school in Park Ridge. Artist
lastSunday in October. Especial- must be present during the show
ly needed are sweaters, women's day.
dresses and children's clothes,
Far more information call Lin-

clothing drive daring the week of
Nov. 4, Clothing, dishes, books,
and shoes may be dropped off at
the student entrance . during
school hases Nov.4 through Nov.

teeed the side door of an '84 Ford
Mustang LX parked in the 9200
block of Belleforte Ave., Morton

bazaar. Come early and shop,

meets 8 p.m. the same evening.
An Adult Bible Study is being
planned on a review of the Chan'
nel I I series "Testament" and

Dominican Nigh will sponsor a

Breakfasl and

,,,,___chednte.
Sunday Church School is hetd
every Sunday morning al 9 am.;

evenings at 7:30 pos. and choir

-

Elephant table.

lunch willbe served all daring the

with coffeeandfellowship immediately following the service.
Confirmation classes far 7th und
8th graders are held au Thursday

men's work clothing, but na nette at (708) 025-7t70 afler 6.
shoes, please. Drop off is at the
back entrance of the all purpose
room.
-

be a last resort,

Galberg, also uf Des Plaines,
thinks ifOaktoa's high quality of

educatiqu is to be maintained,

residents should be willing to
have laxes aitd tuition raised,

though he won!d like lo seo them
stay low. He feels a new campus
rather than a renovalion of the euisting Skokie campas is On order.

Another Skokian, Bill Mandrel,
thinks more research should be
done ou the Skokie campus ques-

tian, especially the ase of hume
study and classroom space at oth-

er schools and he is hesitant on
thequestian afa tuition miso.
Maine Township High School
District 207
Three 4year ternit
Six mes are vying for seats on
the board of this school district,

looms in the future.
lucumbzntBcn Heataan of Des

Plaines is being challenged by
James Friedlich of Glcnvicw,
Nicholas Dane Park Ridge, JascphJohauon ofDes Plaines, Ter.
ence Langau of Des Plaines and
Bruce Nabar of Des Plaines.
Niles Township Higk5ciaa1

Dislricl2l9
Foto 4-year terms
There are sin hepefats for this
-

beard which oversees twa high

fannatiou of a sound financial

schools, three of whom are incumbents. Jean Fechan of Lincatuwood, Laura Schwartz of
Skokie, Joe Weiss of Morton

plan and says theulndents need ta
improvein math and sciesce.
Incumbent Barbara liedrich is
working far mare senior involvementon theboard, Vince Bagaein

Grove, SanfardAlper of Linealswood, Skokian Howard Dane and

Saul Weiner of Marta. Grave

stresses his fiscal responsibility
in asking for a siuth term un the

contend for four seats.
EustMuine School Dislmiçt63
Three candidates, Iwo of

board.
Morton Grove School District 78
Thmee4-vear ternis'

wham are incumbents, seek the
three available seats on the Distend

One2-veartsnenpired term

63 school board, Jeel J,

Four newcomers, all young
Martas Grave parents, will be

Block ofMarlos Grave is the poIitical newcomer, whereas Scott
D. Kreiurnan of Des Plaines and
Stanca L. Stone uf Mortou

coming Io this school bused fultaming Tuesday's election. Jack
Joseph, Donald Hohn and Mary
Malooly seek '1-year terms. Anthany Hnfeld is running for the 2yearunenpired tarar,

Grove, the board president are
seeking another terni.
Park Eisige Elementary School
J3istric! f14

which consists of three high
schools, Theissue afschool revenue is Ihn main issue under conIcutiun with the threat ofa capan
fulure property tan increases and
a freeze on 1991 assessments, A
potential $8.6 million deficit

ContinuedfromPagel

GolfSchnol District 67
Three4-yeor terms

Thrce4-vrartoreis
Incumbent Walter

Brasse.

Paar newcomers me seeking

Ridge, are seeking the ibeee seats

the three 4-year seats an this embattled school hoard, all expressing the hepe ofharmonizing mIa-

and newcomers Irene Jioks and
William Davies, all of Park
On this board that are up for re-

tianships with the community.
The district cansista of a juniac
high school and an elementary

election.
Niles Elementary School

Disirici7t
Three4-year Icons
Twomen and faurwamea seek

schaal, Jean Dechert, Susan PrIlicuar, and Ed Reynolds are from
Morton Grove whereas Richard
Lieber isaNiles resident.
The trusteeufschools invests
schooltaxdollars
MuiseTownshio Trustee
of Schools

seals on this Iwa-schaal district
board. Charles Scherizing favors
keeping tanes dawn. Nadia Keynski's finaitcial background, in her
belief, will bring fiscal responsibility ta the board, Carolyn Roui-

.

Candidates far this race in-

ha feels the beard has held enpenses down Io the beni uf its
ability. Linda Vigaeri urges the

Nues celebrates...

elude twa Nues residents Melissa
Gramzaand Roy Makels.

Continued from Page 1

pans from Nites userchants and
businesses. Each goodie bag is

ing through our sillage Io shop
Niles, shop Milwaukee Avenue,
valued atmore than $700.
audjain wish us in celebrating the
Mitwaukee/Dempsteris uneof end of this tong and difficult orthe most vital intersections in the deal."
temporary, ..açcoodaIio.us.. .nocthwest .-, suburbs, with . more .-- Nitev businesses, particularly
could he made by relocating the than 68,000 motorists passing those atong Milwaukee Avenue,
person la a more accessibte locathrough it daily. Construction are especially happy to see the
lion.
and detours have diverted motor- rad ofconstrucIian. Many admit
Ballowe noted persons object- isIs la other thoroughfares io the to slugeish sales and decreased
ing to the stale ofcomptiunce can
vittatie over the past year-and-a- traffic during the past few months
file a complaini with arty agency
half.
when constoiction has been must
which they believe has jorisdicThe St2 million project in- active. Twenty-eight businesses
hua within 180 days. According
dudes rebuilding of the bridge arejuiniog in the vittage celebrato the act, faitnre Io comply can aud Dempsler Street nuderpass; tion, contributing discount couresotl in termination of federal rrcoostruction of access ramps puns vn everything from puppies
funding; injuoclive relief, back
from Mitwaukee Avenue to the and oil changes la dinners, picpay and attorney's fees; the cost Dempsler underpass; repaving lure framing, dry cleaning and
of court-ordered compliance acaod resurfacing of Dempster be- electronic equipment, among 0thi(viiies - and penalties up to
Iween Prospect and Merrill: re- ers. Actual merchandise is con$50,000 for the first violation, lo
paving and resurfacing of Mil- tributed by J. C. Penney, Sears,
a maximum of$t00,000 for any waukee between Greenleaf and SaleruaandNighteugate-Couant.
subsequent violation.
Oak Avenue; and installation of
Niles businesses contributing
new streetlightiug.
coupons include: All in theFamiMore than 6,100 cubic yards of ly Poppies; Amici Italian Dining;

written ro more adequately ttscribe the positions. If an emplayer becomes disabled daring
his emptoymeni, indications are

rection, Nues, has begun ils fall

warship begins at 10:30 am.,

Regina Juniors
hold clothing
drive

sF:', i

ADA implications entend to
htring practices and job descrip-

-

Learn "How to Malte and

Voters to elect... '

PAGE39

Currently, new bases are built

.

Lutheran Church
plans activities

graph it is "How to Shoot that

-

they own the buses.

889.,'aavery good inteot,..bui ..tiou5-an6--witiIsave co he re-

until the coiifsioterpret details,
it's hard- ta fomply...(we will)

traffic safety coupnissiou will
recommend on individual varinoces. . The sign installation fee

MONÑACEP offers

Continued from Pagel

meut. In July, 1995, the Village
must be completely in tine, with
structural changes complete, lintil regulations are interpreted by
the courts, many of the require-

-ar_. sistant Village Manager said the

adequate offstreet parking. The

tJennifer

.v,52,';.vr y;ir i: s: st .tv5:[.;

mer village manager treated

board will nut change the total
number uf licenses already is-

nelka, vice presideul; Jennifer

i

Two weeks ago the lean

Al Niles village hail the for-

change is espected to generate an
additional$l3,000 annually. The

When a BB-type pellet shat-

.

erallongtime employees left
the village payrolls when the

ta his leaving the district.

.

Criminal damage
o proper y

.

the ladies who wnrked ander.
neath him with severity. Scv-

not. He was a martinet on the
jab, sort of a no-nonsense first
Sergeant. Did he cross the line
which resulled in today's
broad term of "senual harassment"? Werealty don't know.
Butin its more broad connotatians, we wauldguess he did.

became a very serious matter
and undoubtedly contributed

Initial license costs will vary
from $2,000 to $5,000. The

Junior
Class of 1993 offlcerfs include:
Chavoen, Winnétka
president; Mamey Pascheu, Win-

tioned other- districts before
deciding upon these slate-of-theartmelal"halites",
He said with the spill proteclion multi-watt system, aflee 30
minutes at 1,000 watts the tennis
court lights will automatically

Continued from Page 1
worked there. We were told JOstplain quit theirjobs.
Ike administrator just didn't
lye women and would often
was the former manager
bring them to team with his "sexually harassing" his emrrprímands und put dawns. lt playees? Maybe and maybe

Eight of the nine classificatians uf liquor establishments
also received increases in-the

naJ decisiun,,,it is mors policy

-

From the ¿e/t ,4vd

pates $1 15,900 in increased revenues as aresult. -

tO work with luca! lawns and give
comideration (lo their cus-

alterI Formt Preserve District
property along the conte, bal

'GIF DUCLE, THURsDAY, OCTOBER St, 1991

S

Continued from Page 3
depending on weight. All liceoses expire April 29. Stoff antsct-

for the future. Hull explained an
interchange with a diamond configuration takes up a lut leso land
and would bean entirely different
level ofstady ifil were to becansidered, Hall said (we) 'continue
togetpublic input; (diereis) to fi-

cerns.)'

e ,Y..oR

.......-

-

John B. Jenkins

concrete was used in the can-

Booby's; Center Camera; Chi

slruclian, 29,000 tons of asphalt
and 42,000 lineal feet ofpiling.
Niles Mayar Nicholas Btase is
encouraging motorists Io return
ta travel ou Milwaukee and

Chis Menican Restaurant; Civic
Cleaners; Days Inn; Doc Weeds;
Jetty's Fmst and Garden Center;

Demputer.
"The new

underpass und
bridge provides everyone with a
smoother, safe ruad for travel be-

tween hume and work and for
shopping the many malls and
stores in anr community," he
said.

Joseph Electronics; King Nissan;
Kohl's Department Store; Leantog Tower YMCA; McDonald's;
Michael's Frame Shop and Gal-

tery; Niles Bowl; Oil Express;
Palo Restasrant;FtyyhyloHossè

of Ilse White Eagle andYoar Isst
Desserts,

Novelty premism items ara

cantribuled by Nues College and
the Nilev Park District. The canvas bags are donated by Golf Mill
Management.
tu cousnarstiug on tIte celebralion effort, Village Manager Abe
Selman said, "Ifever there was a
reason fur a party, this is it. We
need to have some closure with
the construction, io say yes, it's fi-

aally over. But more important,

we want ta thank molurists for
their patience and cauperalion,

They're the ones that have been
affected day after day afier day.
This celebration we're having is
really our way ofsaying thanks to
themfartheirpatience and understanding ofa much needed public
works project."

CHICAGO PREMIERE
NEIL

SIMON S

"We want everyane to know
the censtntetian is over, everything is bark la normal. WiIh the
holidays approaching weencourage Our residents and those pass-

Drug
dealer...

BUY i

ASK ABOUT
OUR FREE
DINNER
SPECIALS!

GET i FREE
with Ihm ad

lhrnsgh
12/1 5/91

Cmii Io, drtmilm.

Continued from Page 1
Stanckowice.
Newton was held in lieu of an

$85,000 bond far the offeusr,
which is a Class t felony. His
court dale was set at Nov. 22.

The Arts 1h Crafts group wilt
Newton acted alone and does not
hold their asanat Christmas BuArmy Fyi. Ist Class Jahn B. have any prenions drug convieroar ou Satarday, Nov. 2 from 9 Jenkins a member of the 6th In- ions, Fucarino s aid.
am. ta 3 p.m. There will be many fanny Division (Light), Fort
beautifnl hand-crufled items Wainwright, Fairbanks, Alaska,
avallabln, pIns delicious home- hàs deployed to Fort Smith, ArUSE THE BUGLE
made baked goods and a White kansas, far a training exercise.

"6000 LAUGHS!

w

"A coup fer the Foam... the Hilarious New Neil Sims, Blockbusterl"
,

I-

I

-,

'

i:

iti
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Highest Quality!
Lowest PriceS!

Eweryday!
New. Low Price!
Indian River

r

r RedGrapefruit \J
large size

wa 25

.

EACH

GradeAFancy
canned Vegetables

-

whole kernel or cream
stylè corn, sweet peas,
cutgreen beans
15.5-16.5 oz.

EACH

PrCréamed

5 lbs.

Shortening
42oz.
i

89e

s 29

Pure Vegetable Shortening, 48 o

Cranberry
Sauce
l6oz.

Powdéred or
Brown Sugar

Flour

2 lbs.

.49

Maraschino Cherries, lOoz

Baking Mix, 40 oz

59e

'

alce Mixes, yellow, whIteo,deviIzld. lOS o

Resdy To Spread Frosting, 009e o,O,liO .

Arm & Hammer Baking Soda,

os.

Marshmallom Creme, z
.

Baking Pomder,

Swift°
Butterball Turkeys

os

Real Chocolate Chips, lOo
Waleut Halves & Pieces, o oz

$999

-

Sweetened Condensed Milk, 1400

BakiegCocoa,000

-

6oz.

ki

Instant Potatoes, 13 oz.

: Premium
White Bread
20 oz.

:

25e

Yams

99e
99e
99e
99e
99e

grade A fsnçy

16OZ.39e
Miniature Marshmallows,tO.5 oz. .

Pitted Dates, o

Tyson Cornish Hens, 22 oz.

Premium Pizza

21.25 oz..

Premium Margarine, Alls., 16 oz.

These are Qe! weekly specials. These

l6oz.

Pizza

Peaches, ill005ldI cota, 29 oz.

Christmas
Stollen

Premium Blend
Coffee

35.2 oz.
E'

59e

000sage Or combination, 10.5.10.8 oz.

aflpurpooe

Imported from Germany

--

39C

in pear juice or
heavysyrup

99

$

. .

Fruit Cocktail

sausage or pepperoni

C

59e

Ground Cinnamon, t.75 oz.

$129

Pare Vanilla, o o

Stuffing Mix

6039e

79e
79e

-

Flake Coconat, 101

grade A fancy

.69e
0 o 99e
39e
59e
.

Graham Cracker Pie Crust, a ox.

-Applesauce, gladv A fenoy, 25 00.

12 lbs.

Pumpkin

Hotiday Baking Products

79CT
COFFEE

$ 99
$159.

Danish Butter Cookies, 16 oz.........I

are ewerday AL1;r

Instant Coffee; 8 oz

S199.

WOI

1530 W MW

STORE HOURS

. lO

. Ml.

We weláqme cash and food stamps. N o checks please.

Mcn..TfluIs. ZAM.7P0
F,iaZy:

9Aa4P0

UaIu,da U:

OAM.6PM

Closed Sunday

The, Stock-Up Stores.

ALDI
a iosi Ai.m Inc.

